Active Apostolate to Non-Catholics Is Launched
26 Parishes

Ads in Daily Papers Tell of Information Classes in
The courses themselves consist
The 26 parishes of Denver and It is an excellent incentive for a dertaken in New York, Chicago,
vicinity that conduct regular con Protestant to attend when a Cath and Philadelphia, where great in a series of informal discus
sions of Catholic doctrine, with
vert classes are launching an ad olic friend offers to go to the success was reported.
Depending on the number of ample opportunity given attend
vertising campaign this week in classes with him. If the Cath
secular dailies to interest outsid olic introduces his friend to the instructions given per week, the ants to have their questions "an
parish priest, the "ice is broken” length of the course varies in the swered by the priest in charge.
ers in the Catholic Church.
T w o-column advertisements, and the atmosphere immediately several parishes. All the courses, The chief appeal of the course
similar to the one printed in this assumes an aura of friendliness. however, will begin the first part opener is to human reason and
issue of the Denver Catholic Reg The advertising program is pat of the new year and will be con authority: To show that God has
the authority to command the
ister, will appear in the Rocky terned after similar ventures un cluded before Easter.
Mountain News on Thursday,
Member of Audit Bureau of Circulations
Dec. 31; in the Denver Post on
Contents
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3; and in the News again on
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The ads proffer a friendly in
vitation to the public to attend,
without obligation, informal ses
sions in Catholic doctrine. They
list the churches at which such
instructions a r e available, to
gether with the addresses of the
churches and the times of clas
ses.
The writeups make it clear that
private instructions also may be
secured in any parish at any time, V O L. X L IX . No. 20.
TH U RSD A Y, DECEMBER 31, 1953
DENVER, COLORADO
'and o f f e r instruction-by-mail
courses to persons who find it
difficult to attend nightly ses
sions in the churches.

method of min’s belief, and his
(^legated this authority, with the
[pessary spiritual aids, to one
Church, which Christ Himself es
tablished.
Of the 46 parishes in the Den
ver area, the 26 that pursue an
annual program of public instruc
tion have found the plan most
_

_J_

useful, and in many cases a neces
sity, to accommodate the num
bers of truth-seekers who ap
proach their rectories. The major
ity of the parishes hold classes
twice weekly, so as not to ex
tend too long the period of in
struction, which ordinarily lasts
10 weeks. Others have classes
only once weekly.
—

The Cathedral Parish has a
long and enviable record in the
matter of convert-class instruc
tion. At present the' class, now
under the direction of the Rev.
Owen McHugh, prepares more
than 100 persons yearly for Bap
tism. It has a nation-wide reputa
tion.
St. Philomena’s Parish classes

ordinarily attract about 50 con
verts per year, and St. Francis
de Sales’, about 30.
It is hoped the advertising pro
gram will provide the "little
something extra" that is needed
to bring many non-Catholics to,
investigate the claims of the
Church.
(S e e a d v ertise m en t on page 3 )

Parish Sites and Hours
O f Instructions Listed

(All at 8 p.m. unlesi .other
wise noted)
DOWNTOWN
CATHEDRAL
Colfax at Logan, MA. 0233
Jan. 5—Tuesdays and Thurs
days
HOLY GHOST
19th and California, TA. 0955
Feb. 1—Mondays
EAST SIDE
ANNUNCIATION
36th and Humboldt, TA. 2030
Feb. 1 — Mondays, Thursdays
(7:45)
BLESSED SACRAMENT
Montview and Eudora, FR.
1692
Jan. 19—Tuesdays, Thursdays
CHRIST THE KING
8th and Fairfax, EA. 8049 '
Feb. 1—Mondays, Thursdays
CURE d’ARS
Instruction Course
32nd and Dahlia, EA. 1119
Offered by Mail
Jan. 19—Tuesdays, Thursdays
The address of the mail In
OUR LADY OF GRACE
2645 E. 48th, AC. 9266
struction course, a l s o offered
Jan. 4—Mondays, Tuesdays
without obligation of any kind,
ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA’S
is; Catholic Home Study Course,
23rd and York, EA. 8042
2820 E. I4th Avenue, Denver 6,
Jan. 7—Thursdays
ST JAMES’
Colo.
13th and Newport, EA. 1981
The home course is expected
Jan. 11—Mondays, Fridays
Under the direction of Mr. Tompkins and
to be especially suitable to in
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST’S
Coleman Toth, the men completely repainted
7th and Elizabeth, EA. 2026 Parishioners Renovate
valids, housewives, and mothers,
Jan. 18—M o n d a y s
and
and repaired both the interior and exterior of
who are unable to absent them
The donation of a second
Church in Westminster SLTe, ''.!.™ the
(7:45)
Parish Sites ST. Wednesdays
building, which is made of two former army
selves from home to attend regu
Donors of
tract of land for future pos
PHILOMENA’S
above, is only one of the many improvements barracks; a new aisle runner was laid, and new
lar classes. The mail plan includes
14th and Detroit, FR. 5075
sible use as a parish site was
made in the church by the parishioners. Six weeks
Feb. 1—Mondays and Fri- before Christijlas, the men of the parish began the carpeting placed in the sanctuary. New stations
a series of lessons covering ev
announced within a week by
of the cross were also added.
daTs
(7:45)
complete renovation of the building and finished
ery phase of Church teaching, as
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr.
The parish Altar and Rosary Society pur
WEST
in time for the Midnight Mass Dec. 25. The oak
well as examinations on the mat
ATT S ATNTS’
John W . Metzger, prominent
altar was made and presented to the parish by chased the tabernacle. Missal stand, altar cards,
ter studied.
2559 S. Federal. WE. 5-2747 George R. Tompkins of 7180 Hooker Stre’et, candle sticks, and sanctuary bells.
Catholic layman and former state
Jan. 4—Mondays
Holy Trinity Parish is a mission of St. .Anne’s,
Impetus was given to the pro
Westminster. The first Mass offered in Holy
Attorney General, has given a
PRESENTATION
Arvada, and is under the direction of the Rev.
Trinity
Church
was
Midnight
Mass
on
Christmas
gram by Father Joseph O'Malley,
five-acre tract between E. Fourth
7th and Julian, KE. 4882
Bernard M. Kelly.— (Photo by Cronquist)
five years ago, in 1948.
assistant at St. Philomena's Par
Jan. 4—Mondays, Wednesdays
and E. Fifth Avenues facing west
ish, and Father Robert Nevans,
NORTH
In S erm o n a t C a th e d r a l M id n ig h t M ass
on Peoria Street. The donation
HOLY FAMILY
assistant at St. Frantis de Sales’
was made in connection with the
44th
and
Utica,
GL.
1664
Parish, both in D e n v e r . The
Archbishop's Seminary and Mis
Feb. 1—Mondays, Thursdays
young priests, both of whom con
ST. CATHERINE’S
sions Campaign.
duct regular instruction classes in
42nd and Federal, GR. 2145
The actual transfer of two and
Jan. 12—Tuesdays, Fridays
their own parishes, have received
one-half acres of the ground has
ST. PATRICK’S
full support from Archbishop U r
W. 33rd and Pecos, GR. 0509
already been made to the Arch
ban J. 'Vehr for their plan.
Jan. 5—Tuesdays and Thurs
bishop, and the remaining two
“The Infant Savior, as the Theologian and scientist, ruler pines.s that emanate from the
As can be seen from the list
days (7:00)
and one-half acres will be transand peasant, the sage and little Christmas crib, for Christmas is
SOUTH
of places given elsewhere on this
divine teacher of men, fash child—all
stand on an equal foot Christ’s birthday; it is His Feast
I’erred in a few days.
MOTHER
OF
GOD
ionod in the Christian world ing b e f o r e the enchanting of Love and is always under
page, the instruction sites are
Speer
at
Logan,
RA.
8782
Appraisers h a v e valued the
a new set of ideals and loy manger. Christmas is for all. stood.
/"
spread over the city so widely as
Jan. 6— Wednesdays
and variously at from $1,300
alties, which form the basis “Behold, I bring you good news And so the great God clothes
to give anyone, in any neighbor
OUR LADY OF LOURDES
J % iri ' iyU
to $2,000 per acre, which makes
of Godly living,’’ said Archbishop of great joy that shall be to all Himself with humanity. He as
Iliff at S. Logan, RA. 6861
hood, who is interested in the
Urban 5. 'Vehr in his sermon at the people; for there has been sumes the most intriguingf’ and
Jan.
11—Mondays
it
a
very
sizeable
gift.
John
W.
Metzger
of
St.
Church an e a, s.y-Mportunity to
T h 0 m a 8 B. Croke, Jr,
the Midnight Mass'ih the Denver born to you today in the town of sweetest of human forrhs—that
ST.
FRANCIS
DE
SALES’
The land runs along Peoria Catherine’s Parish, Denver,
learn about Catholicity. Those (above) , of Blessed Sacra
David a Savior, who is Christ the
Alameda at Sherman, PE. 5400 Cathedral Dec. 25.
of a lovely baby—in order that
who wish to attend are recjuested ment Parish, Denver, donated a Street, facing that thoroughfare former State Attorney General,
The fervicef, b ro a d c a it a n  Lord.” No profound reasoning is for all time men might know the
Jan. 13—Wednesdays and Fri
has
donated
a
five-acre
tract
of
necessary
to
enjoy
to
the
fullest
nually by Station KOA, every
days (7:30)
to frequent the class closest to five-acre tract of land north of for some 660 feet. It is 330 feet ground east of Denver to the
Denver for future possible devel
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL’S
y e a r bring a large re tp o n ie of measure the peace and the hap- (T vm to Page 2 — Column 4)
their own neighborhood, so as opment as a parish site. The deep.
archdiocese for possible future
Arizona at University, SP. mail from widely te p a r a te d
to equalize the attendance as gift, made in connection with the
Peoria Street is the street that use as a parish site. The site is
4813
portions of the U nited States
much as possible. This policy will Archbishop’s Seminary and Mis runs alongside Fitzsimons Hos on P e o r i a Street between E.
Jan. 5—Tuesdays, Thursdays
and even C anada.
Fourth and E. Fifth Avenues.
SUBURBAN
The four principal loyalties
also give each priest-instructor sions Campaign, was announced bital. East Sixth Avenue, the only
Although East Sixth Avenue ARVADA—ST, ANNE’S
in
l
a
s
t
week’s
Denver
Catholic
taught by Our Savior and de
more time to devote to indi Regitter.
street in the afea that is cut is the only street at present cut
7555 Grant at W’ebster, HA. scribed by Archbishop 'Vehr are;
viduals.
In addition to the five acres, through at present, is the main through in the area; the site is
4-2973
1. To God; 2. to our country; 3.
the Archdiocese of Penver pur road from Lowry Air Force Base in a very advantageous location
Feb. 1—Mondays
Catholics Urgeu
to the human family; and 4. to
for future development. It is AURORA—ST. THERESE’S
chased an additional adjoining to Buckley Field.
oneself.
close both to Hoffman Heights
To Be Apostles
3.78 acres at considerably below
13th and Kingston, EM.
The
tract,
10
blocks
south
of
As a remedy for crime and
and
the
new
Burns
subdivision
The classes are not limited to market price from Mr. Croke. The
6-0735
Archbishop-elect Luigi Raimondi, whose appoint
delinquency on all levels, Arch
Jan. 18—Mondays, Fridays
non-Catholics. C a t h o l i c s , too, site, at N. Washington Street and Colfax Avenue, is near the H off and housing development.
ment
as Papal Nuncio to Haiti and elevation to Archiebishop
Vehr
stressed
“Christian
ENGLEWOOD— ST. LOUIS’
whose own religious education 120th Avenue, is across the inter man Heights shopping center and
S k ie r s ’ M a sses
homes, where the children of the piscopal rank were announced this week in the Register,
3300
S.
Sherman,
SU.
1-4114
section from Thornton Town,
has been neglected, or who wish new housing development north of the new Burns subdivision. It is
There will be afternoon Masses
Jan. 11 — M o n d a y s and growing generation learn, at the National Edition, is the fifth “alumnus” of Camp St. Malo
knees of their religious-minded
to "brush up" on their ideas of Denver which it is planned will two blocb away from the new for skiers on the Feast of the Cir
Wednesdays (7:00)
parents, that the moral law is a near Estes Park to be named an Archbishop in the Papal
cumcision, New Year’s Day, LITTLETON-ST. MARY’S
Aurora Junior High School.
their faith are extended an invi contain 5,000 homes.
binding ordinance of Almighty diplomatic corps.
Jan. 1, at Granby and at Frazer
N.
Nevada
and
High,
Lit.
192
Mr.
Metzger,
who
attends
St.
The
site
for
a
future
parish
tation.
God, from the cradle to the Archbishop-elect Raimondi, 41,
Jan. 7—Thursdays
thus contains 8.78 acres, and Catherine’s Church, was state At (Maryvale). The Mass at Granby
It was suggested by the priests provides a magnificent hilltop
grave; fhat no civilization can was connected with the Apostolic
will be at 4 p.m., and the one at
JOSEPH’S
torney General 1948-50. He won Frazer at 5 p.m. The announce GOLDEN—ST.
who conduct the sessions that site for a church.
500 14th Street, Golden 319 endure without it, and no human Delegation in Washington, D. C.,
life can be happy in its viola from 1942 to 1949. For six sum
Another extensive housing de the democratic nomination for ment was made by the Rev. Jan. 8—P^ridays (7:00)
Catholics become "apostles” in
mers during that time he was
Thomas Barry, pastor of Grand WHEATRIDGE—STS. PETERS tion.”
Governor
in
1952,
but
was
de
velopment
to
the
west
of
the
their own neighborhoods and in
The Cathedral was filled to the guest of the Rt. Rev. MonsjLake and Kremmling, who at AND PAUL’S
new site is in the planning stages feated in the elections.
their own circle of friends to in- This project would also contain
overflowing with about 1,500 gnor Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G., at
tends Granby and Frazer as mis
3900 Pierce, HA. 4-3706
He
became
a
member
of
the
persons for the Solemn Pontifical Camp St. Malo, where he as
sions.
Feb. 9—Tuesdays
tacst non-Catholics in the faith 5,000 homes.
Colorado bar at 24, was Attor
Midnight Mass. An additional sisted in the administration- of One Midnight and two Evening
camp.
T
o
B
e
C
o
m
p
leted
in
J
a
n
u
a
r
y
250, who attended Mass in St. theThe
ney
General
at
36,
and
candi
C e n te rs o f M a ria n Y e a r D e v o tio n
new Papal Nuncio suc Masses are listed among those
Paul’s
Chapel
in
the
basement
of
date for Governor at 40.
ceeds another Camp St. Malo scheduled for New Year’s Day,
the
Cathedral,
heard
the
Arch
in Haiti. He is Arch Friday, Jan. 1, by the four
Member of
bishop’s sermon via an electronic alumnus
bishop Francesco Lardone, who churches in the Denver down
St. Catherine's
speaker.
will leave Haiti for his new pQst town area. Holy Ghost Church,
The text of the Archbishop’s as Papal Nuncio to Peru on at 19th and California Streets,
The Metzgers— John W., his
sermon follows:,
will have a Midnight Mass, to
wife Betty, and their children
Feb. 2.
A large Denver parish took
“ F or thii day !> born to you
St. Catherine’s donation to the
Archbishop L a r d o n e joined close the Nocturnal Adoration,
Karen
Sue
and
Billy—
live
on
a
T h e Archdiocese of Denver, Holy Rosary Chapel, Cascade
one of the archdiocese’s coun Western Slope parish is its sec
a Savior, who is Christ,
the faculty of the Catholic Uni and an Evening Mass at 7 o’clock
dedicated as it is to the Immacu Assumption Church, Central farm near Broomfield. Karen is try parishes under its wing when ond large gift within the year.
the L o rd !”
versity of America in 1924 and Jan. 1, and the Immaculate Con
late Conception of the Blessed City.
an honor student in the third it was announced this week by This summer when the new
If there is one day in the was named director of studies ception Cathedral, Colfax Ave
Virgin Mary, has a special stake Our Lady of Guadalupe Church grade at St. Catherine's School, the Rev. D. A. Lemieux, pastor Guardian A n g e l s ’ Parish in course of the year when a ser for the university’s ecclesiastical nue and Logan Street, an Even
in the Marian Year.
Colorado Springs.
where her father drops her off of St. Catherine’s, that the north- North Denver was established, a mon seems superfluous, when schools in 1939. He was named ing Mass at 6:30.
The complete New Year’s Day
The principal f o c a l point of St. Mary’s Church, Colorado every morning, and her mother side parish would make a gift of $10,000 gift was presented to silence and holy reverie are more Titular Archbishop of Rhizaeurn
$1,000 to St. Michael’s Parish in the Rev. Leonard Redelberger, eloquent than language, that and Apostolic Nuncio to Haiti schedule of the d o w n t o w n
arch d io cesan pilgrimages, of Springs.
makes
the
20-mile
round-trip
ev
Craig.
first pastor, enabling him to blessed day is Christmas, for and the Dominican Republic May churches follows:
course, will be the inspiring Ca Our Lady of Sorrows Church
The substantial gift will be equip his temporary church and Christmas ■ is the birthday of 21, 1949. Archbishop Lardone
Cathedral, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and
ery afternoon to pick her up.
thedral of the Immaculate Con East
Lake.
ception, mother church of t h e
A sister of Mr. Metzger, Mar applied toward the new rectory to start services almost immedi Jesus Christ, the Eternal Son of spent 11 summers at Carnp St. 11:30 a.m., and 12:15 and 6:30
archdiocese. Many other churches Our Lady of the Mountains garet Metzger, is on the faculty just being completed in Craig, ately,
God, born in time. The full Malo, where he acted as spiritual p.m.
giving the Moffat County parish Funds subscribed by Craig pa meaning of Christmas is easily director.
Holy Ghost, 12 midnight, 6, 7,
in Denver and through the arch Bhtes Park.
diocese, however, are dedicated to Our Lady of Lourdes Church of Loretto Heights College and its first regular priest’s resi rishioners in the Archbishop’s grasped by all, because Bethle Archbishop Romolo Carboni, 8:15, 9:15, 10:15, and 11:15
is assistant director of the school dence. Pastor of St. Michael’s is Seminary Campaign have been hem is a drama of divine love Apostolic Delegate to Australia, a.m., and 12:15 and 7 p.m.
the Mother of God under various Georgetown.
Rev. Robert Syrianey, who returned to the parish to help in presented by God in a language New Zealand, and Oceania, for St. Elizabeth’s, 11th and Curtis
of her titles.
Our L a d y of Peace Church of nursing education, at the St the
for seven years was stationed as
that all can understand. Because merly on the staff of the Vatican Streets, 6, 8, 9:15, and 11 a.m.,
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr sug- Greeley.
Anthony unit, St. Anthony’s Hos an assistant at St. Catherine’s. the building of the rectory.
there was a first Christmas, we Secretariat of State, was conse and 12:15 p.m.
ested in his letter on Marian
Plans
for
the
blessing
of
the
St. Mary’s Church, Grover.
pital, Denver.
Formal presentation of the
St. Leo’s, Colfax Avenue at
have a Good Friday and an Eas crated Oct. 25, 1953. He was at
ear observances that parishes Annunciation Church, Lead
Craig
rectory
call
for
a
Solemn
gift will be made on the occasion
10th
Street, 7, 9, and 10:30 a.m.,
the
Apostolic
Delegation
in
Wash
Mr.
Metzger
now
carries
on
a
organize pilgrimages to churches ville.
of the blessing of the new rec Mass in the morning, open house ter Sunday; we have a Pente
12:15 p.m.
dedicated to the Blessed Virgin. Our Lady of Victory Church, private law practice in Denver. tory, which will either be Jan. 10 in the new house throughout the cost and all the lovely feast days ington from 1940 to 1945, dur andMany
parish churches of the
ing which time he came to Camp
For the convenience of individuals Limon.
Details of the transfer of the or Jaii'. 17, depending on the afternoon for the entire town, of the year that take their in St. Malo several summers.
archdiocese have scheduled Eve»
and
Solemn
Benediction
of
the
and groups, the following list of Our Lady of Perpetual Help
spiration
from
the
human
Mother
new parish site were handled for completion of finishing details. Blessed Sacrament in the late of that Divine Babe.
Archbishop Antonio Samore, ning Masses for Jan. 1.
the principal such churches in the Chapel, Manitou.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph
the
Archdiocese
of
Denver
by
At
who
was named Papal Nuncio to
afternoon,
followed
by
a
parish
archdiocese is printed.
Mt. Carmel Church, Redcliff.
Bosetti, V.G., will officiate at
Colombia
in 1950 and early in M ary Shrine Collection
dinner.
torney Joseph A. Craven.
Assumption Church, Welby.
the blessing.
Denver and Suburbs
Donors to Burse Help 1953 became.
Secretary of the
At a later date a private cele-,
' Cathedral of the Immaculate
bration will be held for ^neigh-' Show Christ to World Sacred Congregation for Extraor Results Are Announced
Conception, Colfax and Logan
dinary Ecclesiastical Affairs at
boring priests and guests of Fa
Street.
' The Guardian Anfcels’ Burse the 'Vatican, was at the Apostolic
ther Syrianey.
Returns in the collection for
—Denver archdiocesan fund for Delegation in Washington from
Annunciation Church, E. 36th
Vdlued at Over $25,000
1947 to 1950. He was at Camp the National Shrine of the Im
the
education
of
seminarians—
Avenue and Humboldt.
By J ack H eher
bishop Urban J. 'Vehr ex signors Gregory Smith and
maculate Conception in Wash
n'ew Craig rlictory, valued rose to $5,512.26 in the past St.'Malo two summers.
Mother of God Church, Logan
pressed his “heartfelt and Harold V. Campbell as execu at The
A precedent-making display
more than $26,000, was built week on the strength of two do ArAbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, ington, D. C., which')was taken
and Speer Boulevard.
abiding
gratitude”
for
the
tive
clerical
chairman;
John
Our Lady of Grace Church, of faith and generosity head work, prayers, and generosity J. Sullivan, Denver, lay chair at a considerable saviifg, prin nations. The students, of Loretto Apostolic Nuncio to the Philip up in the churches of the Arch
lined the 1953 news in the
cipally through the amount of Heights College gav* $100, and pines, who was consecrated May diocese of Denver on Dec. 6,
48th and Columbine.
of all who participated.
man; and Clarence D. O’Brien donated labor. A number, of Den an
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church, Archdiocese of Denver. In a
donor in Denver 22, 1949, was on the staff of the have been announced by the
of Colorado Springs and Frank ver craftsmen traveled clear to sentanonymous
p l e d g e campaign, conducted 6,000 Workers
36th and Kalamath.
Apostolic Delegation , in . Wash Chancery Office as follows:
$25.
,
Dreiling of Fort Collins as as Craig to give volunteer labor on
D e n v e r P a r i ih e t
Our Lady of Lourdes, E. Iliff principaHy May 17, Catholics of Visit Every Home
The
approach
of
the
Feast
ington from 1932 to 1942. He
week ends. Many parishioners of the Epiphany, ’’noting the likewise spent some time at Camp Cathedral .... , .....:•••■'................ t 911.IS
Northern Colorado contributed
Six.thousand workers visited • sociate lay chairmen.
and S. Logan.
All
Saints’
................................
every Catholic home in the
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel $3,570,180 to the Archbishop’s
The results of the campaign also contributed their time and “m anifestation” of Christ'to the St. Malo.
Annunciation ,................................
130.05
services
in
many
,ways.
^
archdiocese in the drive, gath were immediately evident In
Archbishop - elect R a i m o n cy Blessed Sacrament ................- 600.00
Church, 36th and Navajo Street. Seminary Fund.
world, recalls th a t tod^y the
Children
of
St.
Clara's
■
The fund, deemed necessary ering pledges that are being April, contracts were let for
Our Lady of Victory Chapel,
Father Syrianey has been pas priest of the Church *is the i entered the Vatican diplomatic Orphanage .......................... 13.25
for the expansion of' S t
paid over a two-year period. the completion of the assembly tor in Craig since July, 1952 strum ent of- the m anifestation of service in 1938, two years after CRriat
1904 W. 12th Avenue.
the King
707.34
Thomas’
Seminary,
■
Denver,
Cure
d'Ars
...............:..............
110.00
The first six-month report on building at St. Thomas’ Sem He succeeded the Rev. Paul Slat Christ.
his ordination. He wa^ stationed
, St. Mary’s, Littleton, Second
_
Guardian Angela’ —................
48.00
and to establish a fund for new the campaign, issued in De inary. The $110,000 building tery, pastor for some 20 years,
and N. Nevada.
One who assists a seminarian in Guatemala before going to Holy
Family ........X........—.......400.00
parishes
and
missions,
origi
cember,
announced'
that
a
total
Washington.
.
In.
1949
he
.
was
in
his
studies
is
helping
to
“make
who
l
i
v
e
d
in
small
quarters
was
used
for
the
annual
open
Holy
Ghost
.........
—
750.65
Outside Denver
58.00
nally had a goal of $1,500,000, pf $1,071,801 had been paid house at the seminary Sept above the sacristy at th e ' rear Christ’known to .the. Gentiles.” named to the Internunciature at Holy Rosary ........ - .................
Trinity ■(W ettminater)
16.00
St. Mary’s Church, Aspen.
but the unexpected enthusiasm into the fund.
13. A program of landscaping of the church. Father SyriaAPy Gifts to the Guardian Angels’ New Delhi, India, where he Holy
Loretto Heights College ........
25.00
Sacred Heart of Mary Church, displayed in preliminary meet
Heading the q ^ p aig n were to prepare the way for the new has been staying in a rented Burse may be sent to Archbishop served until March of this year, Mother of God ..... .......i.......... 171.26
• South Boulder.
ings made .possible a forecast the Archbishop as honorary buildings, for which plans are apartment ‘a .b 1 o c k from the Urban J. V^hr, 1536 Logan when he went to the Vatican Our Lady of Mt. Carmel ........... 218.60
a (Tumr to Page£r— Column 3)
St. Mary’s Church, Brush.
of a $3,000,000 response.- Arch -chairman;-the R t Rev. Mon- being drawn, is also underway. church.'
-rDenver.- ~ ' •- v- - Secretariat of State.
y
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Gift of Second Tract
For New Parish. Made

J o h n M etzger D on ates 5 Acres
East of D enver for F uture Ese

Christian Homes Are the Best Remedy
For Delinquency, Archbishop Declares

Archbishop-Elect Raim ondi.
5th Camp St. Mglo Alumnus
To Join Ranks of Hierarchy

Holy Ghost Church
Midnight, Evening
Masses on Jan. 1

Archdiocesan Churches
Dedicated to Our Lady

G ift of St. Catherine's
To Aid Rectory in Craig

f

Seminary Campaign 'Story of the Year'

t
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Dine At

Marian Shrinec/irist/on Homes Are the Best
Drive Results For Delinquency, Archbishop Declaresl
Are Announced

'i

Scheduled at Holy Ghost

(Continued From Paffi One)
turies as during His mortal life ilization. The Holy Family of
T h i. week, b e c a m e the F irst blood and they continued to
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sent a unique dramatization of ada, who came west from New have spent three months in per
the life of Christ.
York and finished his college fecting the synchronization of
The Student Union Building studies at Highlands University lip movements and actions with
at the University of Denver is a in Las Vegas, N. Mex., and at the recording.
Taking the principal parts in
far cry from the homemade the University of Denver.
stage and equipment which these
Last spring he produced the the cast of 15 will be Levere
students built and obtained them scrtpt of his dramatic scenes Seaman in the role of Christ,
selves, but they are confident, as from the life of Christ and had Janet Spitelli as the Blessed Vir
is their director, that they can it produced by the Rocky Moun gin, Eme.st Schue as St. Joseph,
make the big transition and that tain Radio Council with consid and Carl Forester as Judas. The
original scenes give an intimate
their presentation deserves a big- erable success.
city audience.
These professional actors re view of Christ in His boyhood,
VVriter, producer, and director corded the lines and now the and in His adult mission.
Special lighting effects have
of the religious production is one high school students will present
of the teachers of McCoy High their p a n t o m i m e portrayal also been prepared by the stu
dents, most of whom prepared
their own costumes. A painting
of the Crucifixion will be used
in that dramatic scene. It also is
the work of Mr. Langlois.
The McCoy students are hop
ing that enough Denverites will
be interested in their project that
they can raise additional funds
to further their dramatic ambi
99
tions. A nominal admission of $1
is being charged for the produc
tion, which will be presented in
the Student Union Building at
the university at 6 p.m.

By E d Miller
year-olds and t a k i n g them
Young, but already a veteran in through high school.
the instruction of deaf children, is The staff of the three schools,
Miss Peggy Chambers of Chicago, in addition to teaching, studying,
now visiting her parenfa. Dr. and and directing student teachers, is
Mrs. Karl Chambers, 1950 Forest
Parkway, Denver.
A graduate of Loretto Heights
College, Miss Chambers taught in
St. Francis de Sales’ High School
from 1946 to 1950, heading the
speech department there when shej
left to teach the preschool deaf
at Evans School.
Gaining her master’s degree at
Denver the past year, she ac
cepted a position teaching deaf
children for the Archdiocese of
Chicago. Although the program is
only in its infancy, there are now
three deaf centers operating in
regular Chicago parochial schools.
The philosophy of this new pro
gram is th | integrating of the ex
ceptional child with the normal
child. The program is also unique
in the fact that it is the first
Catholic day school program for
the deaf of its kind in the nation.
Besides the deaf centers, a
teacher-training program has
been set up at Loyola University.]
M ill Peggy C ham bert
At the present time there are 151
nuns and six lay teachers in nearing completion of a religious
training at the university.
Itextbook to be used for deaf chilMiss Chambers is teaching the|dren. Many teachers of the deaf
five-year-old deaf .students in St.jthroughout the country, both
Mel’s Holy Ghost School on Chi-j Catholic and ru)n-Catholics, have
cago’s West Side and is also doingi requested copies of this text.
further graduate work in Loyola. While at Evans School in Den
According to Miss Chambers, ver, .Miss Chambers and Miss ,\nn
plans for the program are ex- Misun (who is also in the Chicago
pending rapidly. Eventually it isiprogram now) started a religion
planned to have centers all overjclass for the Catholic deaf chilChicago, starting with the five-'dren attending Evans.

HOW MANY MISTAKES
BEGIN WITH
“ I Think

Judge Joseph Cook
opes for Divorce
Rate Drop in Area
When there is a question of illness, people say what
they think is wrong, but they accept the diognosTs of a phy
sician. When there is a question of law, people may say
what they think is right, but they accept the decision of a
court. When there is a question of science, people may think
they know the facts, but they will accept the findings of a
scientist.
W H E N E V E R T H E MODERN MAN W A N T S A CC U RA T E
IN FOR M A TION HE GOES TO AN A UT HO R IT Y.
If i«e JO readily accept the principlet of authority in compli
cated maltem of medicine, laut and science, hotv much more
should we accept it in the most com plicated of all subjects—
religion ?

Religion is bound to be complicated because it
deals with God—a spirit, invisible, infinite, mys
terious. Yet many people think that they, by their
own powers, can figure out all about God. One will
say, “1 think Christ is God;’’ another says, “He
isn’t.’’ One person thinks there is a hell; another
doesn't think so. Some agree divorce is all right;
others, all wrong.
In matters, as complicated as these we should go
to an authority that specializes in the knowledge
of God. That authority should be God-given and
personal; otbei-wise it is not authority. The purpose
of this authority is not to stifle our own thinking
but simply to help our thinking correspond to God’s.
“ I T H IN K . .
SO, TOO.

IS F IN E AS LONG AS GOD TH IN K S

S

If you would like to consider further the function of author
ity in religion you might do so by atending the

The Faith of Catholics
All are invited — No obligation
Attend the INQUIRY CLASS in your neighborhood:
Start Immediately at 8 :0 0 P.M.
F x rep t Where Sperified in Parenthejies
Congult the nearest parish for further information
HOLY FAMILY
4 4 lh k I i i c a — GL. 1664
F fh 1 Mon A T hurs.
8T CATHERINE
42nd k F fdoral -G R . 2 1 4 5
Ja n . 1 2 — Tues. 4 Fri.
8T PATRICK
W ;;.1rd A P e c o t- GB. O.'.on
Ja n . 5 — Tues, A Tbur*. ( 7 ; 0 0 )

EAST
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Ja n . !'♦- Tii^< k T h iir.
CHRIST THE KING
Sth k F airfax
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F(d). ] - Mon. A Thiir^.
CTRE d ARS
;i 2nd k lH h l;a — E.V 1 1 1 9
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•Ian. 4 — Mon. k T w «.
8 T . IG .N A TH S I.OYOLA
2Trd k York
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Jan . 7 — Thursdays
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Jan. 7 -T h u rsd a y *
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Feb. 9 — Tuesdays

ICatholic

The T. J. McMahon fapiily of 414 W'ashington Avenue likes
to do thing.s up double.
This week the McMahons had their eighth child, the second
one born to them in 1953. Four years ago they had twins.
The newest addition to the McMahon family, Thomas, Jr.,
was born in General Rose Hospital the day after Christmas.
•An accountant in the Raymond Young Company, Mr. Mc
Mahon is a graduate of Regis College and a navy veteran.
Mrs. McMahon, the former Marie Kalamaja, was graduated
WHEN JOSEPH WOERT-'can alwavs help his wife, Ruth.lmail clerks’ annual Communion,
MAN completes his term as presi-iin some of the various activities ’Joe is in charge of arrangements from the St. Joseph Hospital X’ursing School as a registered
dent of the Holy Family Parish in which she is engaged.
iat the Cathedral and at the nurse in 1941. Her brother is a Jesuit priest now stationed in
Men’s Club, Denver, on Dec. 31, ‘
is president of the PTA *^”'phts of Columbus Hail, where the X’orth Dakota Indian Missions.
The McMahons reside in Mother of God Parish and are
he will not by any means be in Holv Family School; a disbreakfast after the Mass is
members of the Mother of God Cana group.
going into retirement.
Itrict captain in the Community held annuallv.
He is also president of local; Chest, Red Cross, and March of
229 of the Mail Clerks’ Union,, Dimes d r i v e . s ; a coleader of
NOT TO BE O U T D O N E b y '
O FFICIAL PILGRIM AGE ON
president of the Catholic m ail' Brownie Scout Troop 54; and her husband, Ruth, a convert to
clerks’ annual corporate Com- an active member of the Arch- the Church, has been active in |
M ARIAN YEA R 1954
munion, an usher in Holy Fam- bishop's Guild,
Sponftoreti by
Catholic and community activi
ily Church, and an active mem. . •
Their EzceUencie* Archbishop l^rban J. Vehr. of DenTer, snd
ties since her conversion. A mem
Bishop
Joseph
C. Willging. of Pueblo
her of the parish St. Vincent de
j h E WOERTMANS, who have ber of the PTA in Holy Family
Bishop
H
u
b
e
rt
M.
Newell,
of C heyenne, Wyoming,
j
Ibeen in Holv bamily Parish since .Schools since the beginning of
will personally lead the pilgrimage.
And if Joe does not nave ; j 91^3^
parents of six chil- the organization there, she has
Sail from New York April 21 on Queen Elizabeth . . . eisiting IxHirdes,
enough to do with these jobs heij^gf,^ .,]] „f whom did attend or the notable record of having'
Paris. Lisieuz, Lucerne, Venice, Padua. Florence, Rome. Nice, Lisbon and
are
attending
H
o
l
y
Family
held
every
office
possible
in
the
Fatima.
Reliji$ious V o c a tio n s T h em e o f P r o d u c tio n Schools.
Returning on SS Saturnia—Arriving New York May 29
group. She has been room
T otal cost, including tr a n sa tla n tic travel, hotels, meals,
Mrs. John Collin.s and Mrs. mother, secretary, treasurer, vice
sightseeing an d travel in E urope, fr o m ....................... $1,174.00
Gene Hunsaker were 12-year stu president, and this year president
e
for illustrated folder, contact
dents and graduates of Holy of the parent organization.
Sth Floor of
Family School. Mary Ellen, 18, a
Last year she helped organize
Denver Dry
mary ann fisher - TR A V EL
senior, is also completing her a Brownie troop in the parish,
Goode
12th year at the northside school, and now she is coleader for one
No Service Ciiarge—Phone MA 1211
Others in the family are Frank,;of its active gi oup.s. In CommuEARLY RESERVATIONS ESSENTIAL
The comparative scenes will IR. a junior in high school; Mar-j nity Chest, Red Cross and March
A unique stage setting with
with the earlv lives of Den- ^^;;®‘- ’ ' = «nd Kathleen. 9.
jof Dinies campaigns, Mrs. Moerttwo separate scenes in one will deal
ver’s own first Bishop, Joseph P.
Mr. oertman is a r a ti y Den-1 man has been captain of the
distinguish the 1954 presentation Machebeuf, and the great .saint of 1':®''“/ '
Sacred Heart,double district enclosing her
of the All Parochial Play which of the parish priesthood the Cure I
a
n
d
home for eight years. She be
College. He has been with icame interested in the work of
has made an all-male cast.
| d’Ars. Their personal difficulties 1
jthe Archbishop’s Guild a year'
This year’s play, A Sign That and their triumph over them in the mail service for 27 years.
D r e s s e s - S n ow S u its - C oats
One of the charter members‘ago. Since then she has taken an'
Contradicts, written and directed their preseminary and seminary
by the Rev. Donald McMahon for days, will be the object of the en of the Men's Club at Holy Fam-;active part in a work which she j
J a c k e ts - F la n n e l S h ir ts .
ily, during his presidency he led, says she finds “really enjoyable.” j
the 10th year in a row, has a tertaining production.
♦ * *
serious religious theme. It will A prologue and epilogue will the group in a highlv successful!
be presented as one-half of a tie the Jwo figures and their dif Monte Carlo night to'raise funds I T H E R E IS NO SUCH T H IN G ;
program, together with a one- ficulties together with those that for new ba.seball suits for the as ending a job for Joe and
Jonke, RA. 6 06 0
Mrs.
| Ruth. When one thing dies down
act musical. And This Makes Ten. face a young man considering a high school team.
Ask About Our
In his term also, the annual!they find themselves busy on
vocation
to
the
priesthood
today.
The two productions will be
Eighteen boys will take part in parish picnic practically doubled Isomething else. Anyway, memBonus Book
presented in the City Auditorium
attendance and a series of en-|bers of the Men’s Club at Holy
one night only, on Wednesday this play on vocations. There will in
K>.D0WmW0p
For
Savings
tertaining
and
profitable
pro-iFamily
think
that
Joe
can
pause
be
about
60
in
the
musical,
in
evening, Jan. 20, at 8:30. A ca
“ Where Children Reign”
pacity crowd is anticipated for cluding the members of the grams for Men’s Club meetings j long enough to take a bow for a
was inaugurated. .As head of the | job well done.
the special program, featuring chorus.
the best dramatic talent in the
Catholic high schools of Denver.
The straight dramatic produc
tion will feature the simultane
ous production of two separate
scenes on either side of the stage.
The dialogue and action are
closely interwoven so that the au
dience can follow the two themes
clearly and still see the interre
lation between the two.

Valuable Couple at Holy Family Parish

No 'Retirement' for the Woertmons

Police Captain
Sums Up Report
On Delinquency

*

Home Study Course

Captain Leonard F. Nevin, a
in the Denver Police
.(Department Juvenile Bureau, re
• Please send course to:
cently summed up the results of
Name
the Senate subcommittee hear
ing in Denver to combat the na
Addreee
tionwide rise in juvenile delinI quency.
City..
Zone
Fifteen community leaders of
Please check: I am □ I am not Q a Catholic I Denver presented the subcomA mittee with an over-all, graphic
picture of juvenile delinquency
here. Captain Nevin pointed out
valuable statistics brought out
^ the hearing.
The population of the city in
creased 25 per cent in the period
from 1940 to 1950. The school
• STATUES
• ROSARIES • MEDALS
population increased 32 per cent
since 1947 and juvenile delin
• PICTURES
• PRAYER BOOKS
quency climbed at the same rate.
In 1948 the Juvenile Bureau
• PENDANTS
• BOOKS
• PLAQUES
handled a total of only 1,346
cases, while in the first 11 months
of 1953 the Bureau handled
2,320 cases. The increase in Den
ver corresponded with a sharp
upward trend in juvenile crime
C'om plotr L ine of Religious A rticles for C hurch a n d lln m r
throughout the nation.
The Juvenile Bureau in Den
ver in 1947 consisted of two
men. Today there are 10 police
men, three policewomen, and one
amusement inspector. Of the 6,274 cases most recently handled
606 14fh St. Between California & Wciton
TA 8331
!|by the B u r e a u , 3,553 were
handled only one time.
Privatt Initrietions avail*
abli at all Catholic parIthu at any time. A frei
Home Study Come In the
Catholio Faith ii yoort
for tho atkini. Ploaso
tond ccipoi.

I 2820 E. 14th Ave.

Official 1954 Liturgical
HOLY NAME CALENDAR

I

D enver 6, Colo. ||Catholic

A. !•. W as^ner a n d V i K
n in u ii u o im s

%

Phone G R 1626 or drop

R eligiou s A rticles

I* i

Boy Is 2nd Child in 1953
Born to T . J. McMahons

N O T B E C f / ,f ^

SUBURBAN
ARVAD.A— ST. ANNE
7 5 5 5 ('»ranl a l W ebater— HA, 4 -2 9 7 3
Feb. 1— Mondays

WEST

David Collins, Kathleen Woertman, and Michael
Collins; seated, Mrs, Carol Woertman Hunsaker,
Margaret Woeitmah, Mrs. Woertman, Mary Ellen
Woertman, and Joann Woertman Collins; and
standing. Gene Hunsaker, home on leave from the
U.S. Xavy; Mr. Woertman, Frank Woertman, and
John Collins.

Reduced 25 to 50%

8T

JAMES
IT lh k .Newport— EA. 1981
Ja n . 11 — Mon, k Fri.
8T JOHN THE EVA N G EU ST
7ih k E liaalieth -E A . 2 0 2 8
Ja n . 16 — Mnn. k Wed. ( 7 .4 5 )
8T PHICOMKNA
M fh k D e i r o li - F R 507.5
Fell. I — Mon. k Fri. ( 7 .4 5 )

A holiday reunion was a
Christmas present for the
Joseph Woertman family of Holy Family Parish.
Denver. Mr. Woertman completes his term as
president of the Holy Family Men’s Club on
Dec. 31.
At the reunion were, left to right, front row.

Holiday Reunion

January Clearance

NORTH

DOWNTOWN
CATRKDR.JU.
Colfax at I.o(Hn
.M.A
Jan .
- T 'e«. 1 T h u r
Hrtl.T GHOST
n i h 1 C a lifo n iit
T \.
Fch, 1 — Mondays

A desire to “see the divorce
rate drop” has been expressed
by Judge Joseph E. Cook, who
will head the newly formed
domestic relations division of
District Court in Denver.
The division, which will
open Jan. 12, will handle
nearly all divorce, separate
maintenance, and annulment
cases in the Denver area.
Judge Cook, a member of
Blessed Sacrament Parish, says
he will make it his policy to
ask all attorneys represent
ing persons involved in mari
tal disputes whether they have
made any attempt at reconcil
ing the couples. Those who
have not done so will be asked
to try, Judge Cook said, and
whenever possible the court
will act in an effort to pre
vent the break-up of a family.
By the time a martial dis
pute reaches the court stage,
“ it is usually a little late in
the matter of ■adjustment,”
the jurist says, but he will at
tempt to preserve “the integ
rity of family life” wherever
possible.

Unique Staging Features
10th A ll Parochial Play

Inquiry Class
A Serieg of Informal Talkn on

I

PAGE TH R EE

T e le p h o n e , K e y sto n e 4 2 0 5

us 0 card and we will
mail you one.

B O U I . E V A R D ? ^ 6 w
3020 FEDERAL BOULEVARD
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4 r
GR. 1626

Do Not Be Delinquent—Keep Your Pledges Paid Up!

/
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Altar Society In Golden Altar Unit Nets
Plans Program on Jan. 6 WMl Through
A civil defense program and is entitled “ Spiritual First Aid
potluck supper will be"sponsored Procedure,’’ and Mrs. Brown will
by St. Joseph’s Altar Society in speak on the organization and
the parish hall in Golden at 6:30 development of the civil defense
program in Jefferson County.
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 6.
The civil defense program.
Well-known speakers on the
program will include Mrs. J.
Leonard Swigert, chairman for
civil defense for the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women, and
Mrs. Georgina Brown, state di
rector of women’s activities for
civil defense. Mrs. Swigert’s talk

Title Insurance

. . . And

C A T H E D R A L P A R IS H
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage

Sale of Cards

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY

( M o it Precioue Blood Parieh,
D e n v e r)

Tht Partlenltr Drncglst

17th AVE. AND GRANT

Mrs. James McCormack, chair
man of the committee selling
Christmas cards and wrappings,
announced at the Altar and Ro
sary Society meeting Dec. 28 that
a profit of $1,002.25 had beemmade from the sales. About 250
families in the parish purchased,
cards, and the balance of the
sales were made to persons out
side the parish.

KE. 6987

Father John Donohoe, C.M., re
ceived 122 items at the pantry
shower given for him at the Al
tar and Rosary Society meeting.
Mrs. Henry Cooper, president,
announced the nominating com
mittee for next year’s officers:
Mrs. C. A. Noble, chairman, and
Mmes. Ralph Springer, Robert
Norton, Edward Bowman, and
Joseph Voss.
Prizes at bunco were won by
Mrs. Joseph Manfred and Mrs.
Joseph Voss. The special prize
was won by Mrs. Frank Dee.
Mrs. J. L. Sw igert
The altar Dec. 25 at the
which will follow the supper at church
was a r r a n g e d by
approximately 7:30, will be »pen Mrs. James
Palmer, Mrs. Frank
to the public, Mrs. T. G. Garrison, Reilly, Mrs. Roy
Butler, and Mrs.
chairman of the affair, has an James McCormack.
nounced.
Assisting Mrs. Garrison in Altar workers for the month of
sponsoring the supper and in act January are Mrs. John Theno,
ing as hostesses at the program Mrs. George Veto, and Mrs. Jo
following will be Mrs. Sarah seph Voss.
Smith, president of the Altar So Mary Frances McCabe, daugh
ciety; Mrs. William Wagenbackr ter of Dr. and Mrs. Frank E.
Mrs. Louis Bolis, Mrs. L. W. McCabe, was baptized.
Gurule, and Mrs. Mildred De- The Mary Magdalene Circle

provides

SECURITY

Insures Marketability

Jh u JJJtk
S u a A o n it^

FREE DELIVERY

Paint Special 39.50
FRESCRII*TIONS CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED
Colfax at f a w n i n g
K£ystone 3217

122 Items Given
Pastor, at Shower

is the modern method of ob
taining protection against any
defect in the Title of your
real estate.

Thursday, December 31,1953

Telephone, Keystone 4205

G ifts and
O ffice

and

De^vei

G rte tfas Cards
School

Sipplies

C & L Office Supply
C O LFA X
DENVER,

A T tO R O H A
C O LO R AD O

D. C. I.anglfr

MAin 9041

Motor Overhauling
Body A Fender Repairi
Tailored Seat Covers
Motor Tune-up
Used Cars

Cathedral Motors
JOE GAFFNEY, Prop.
1736 Logan
KE. 8038

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

St. P h ilo m e n a ’s
The above group were the chaperons and
P a r i s h held a principals for the party. From the left, front row,
they are Charles Tuffield, caller; Mrs. Luther InS T . F R A N C IS D E S A L E S ' P A R IS H
Square Dance Group S lifT a n L
temann, Mr. Intemann, Mrs. John Raymond, Mrs.
the seventh and eighth grades honoring the foot Roy A. Struck, and Mr. Struck; and back row,
Patronise These Friendly Firms
ball teams that won the City Heavyweight ChainMrs.
L.
L.
Bennett,
Mr.
Bennett,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
pionship and runner-up in the Lightweight divi
sion. The new “Buttons and Bows’’ square dance Owen Van Meter, and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Holt.
group, composed of seventh and eighth grade stu The club meets the first and third Friday evenings CONOCOPRO DUCTS
Alameda Drug Store
of the month.— (Photo by Van’s Studio)
dents, al.'o honored the Pep Club.
V. O. PETERSON. Prop.
Lubrication • Deiro Batteries
+
-I■- ■
+
-f
Cut R a te D ru gs

'Buttons and Bows'

Sf. Philomena's Changes Mass Hours w. A ^ D u tc h ) t h o m a s
(S t. P h ilo m en a’s Parioh, D env er) | Rev. Monsignor William M. Hig- Mass will be omitted on the days

A lameda & Logan

PE. 9840

Fountain Service
Sundries
Your Business Appreciated

Al&meda & So. Broadway

The new schedule for weekday gins, pastor.
whe'n there are funerals
Masses beginning Monday, Jan.
Weekday Masses will be at weddings. The 8:15 Mass also
3, was announced by the Rt.|():15, 7:15, and 8:15. The 8:15
1711 California KE 1251
will be omitted on the days when
la n e y .
;
Mass will be said in the convent.
Christian Bros. Wines
-------- ------------—
^ C.
Cleaners & Dyers
Communion will be distributed
All Popular Bcera
We Have Our Own Plant
before each Mass.
Wa DcliTcr
St. Anne’s Circle will meet at
RA 2083
Masses on Sundays will remain 88 So. Penn.
p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 6, in
PE.
1777
377 So. Bdwy.
at 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30 (Solemn), And 2800 Josephine
S T . V I N C E N T D E P A U L 'S P A R I S H
! le home of Mrs. Howard E.
EA 7363
11, and 12:15. Confessions are
Patronize These Friendly Firms
heard before and after each
Temptation
The following persons were
(S t. V incent de P a u l’* Parish, D e n v e r)
__
^ Mass
____ ___
^ the
morning
and ____
during
The firms listed here
The Holy Name Society will sponsor the annual!Sunday'’ Masses, with the excep.
,
II f
the Christmas Midnight
ol
L a w r e n c e and Carol i Father and Son Communion breakfast Sunday, .Ian. 10. tion of the 9:30 Mass.
i
On Friday, Jan. 1, the Feast of deserve to be remembered
Dee, Mrs. I
A rchbish o p U rb an . J. V eh r will offer the M ass a t
Gallon
Circumcision and a holy day w hen you are d istrib u tin g
(Mimlxr of St. Vtneonl do Paol'i Parish)
|l ^
o’clock, an d th e b re a k fa st will be held in th e new the
of
obligation,
Masses
will
follow
Specializing in Ford & Mercury Service
|| '
98«
the Sunday schedule, 5:45, 7, your patronage in the dif
Fenton, Mary Ingen- :feteria. T he A rchbishop will be th e g u est speaker.
Also General Repairs — Skelly Gas & Oil
^
jl .
The first Holy Name meeting
8:15, 9:30, 11, and 12:15. It is
and Mrs. Thompson. Mrs.
Factory Equipment on Lawnmower Sharpening
I Greear
,
was the organist and di- fot Ht54 will be held on Wednes
also the first Friday of the ferent lines of business.
Broadway Creamery
day, Jan. 6, at 8 p.m. It is immonth, and Confessions will be
E. Bayaud and S. Madiion
ER 8711 | |
66 So. Broadway Sp. 2663
heard Thursday at the regular
M astei on Now Y e a r’s Day portant that all men attend this
hours.
will be at 7:30, 9, and 11 a.m. meeting in order to help make
and a t 7 o'clock in the eve final plans for the father and
Anyone who has acquired resiL E N 'S P h a r m a c y
.son breakfast. A Technicolor
ning.
1dence in the parish recently is
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Under New Management
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^
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Mobile Transmitter"®®'^
of the

Solemn Mid
night Mass in St. John’s Church Dec. 25 is this
new truck recently obtained by station KFELTV. Filled with expensive and technical equip

ment, it was the headquarters for the director
and three engineers handling the telecast. Some
20 techni(:ians of KFEL-TV and the Telephone
Co. were involved in the special program, whfeh
received many compliments at the station and
the parish.
^
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Altar Society
In Aurora Sews
A ltar Linens

Littleton Parish to Have
Evening Mass on Jan. 1

■

Littleton.— (St. Mary’s Par
ish) — Masses in St. Mary’s
Church on New Year’s Day, Jan.
1, the first Friday of the month,
a holy day of obligation, will be
offered at 8, 9, 10, and 11:30
a.m., and 7:30 p.m. 'There will be
no Mass at 6 o’clock.
There will be a Highf'Mass at
7 :30 o’clock in the evening for
which the adult choir, with Mrs.
Frank P. Marturano, as director,
and Miss Barbara Heckethom as
organist, will provide the music.
The music to be presented will
be the same as was sung at the
Christmas Midnight Mass.
Confessions will not be heard
on New Year’s Day but will be
heard on Thursday afternoon,
Dec. 31, between 3:30 and 5
o’clock.
Virginia Ruth, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Karnes, born
Nov. 14, was baptized with Ger
ald Stevens and Virginia Chenault as sponsors.

Aurora.— (St. Therese’s Par
ish)—Women of the Altar and
Rosary Society have made linens
for the ajtar, including finger
towels, purificators, corporals,
and amices. They have purchased
also a set of six funeral candelabras and candles.
Communion Sunday fo r the
women of the parish will be Jan.
3. All women are urged to be
present at the 8 o’clock Mass.
F ootball films and r e f r e s h 
m ents will highlight th e m e e t
ing of the Holy N am e Society
M onday, J a n . 4.

of Mrs. Robert Prescott and
Mrs. Frank Cowing.
Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament was held, following
which the Brownie promise was
recited and Father Frederick McCallin blessed the Brownie pins
and gave a short talk.
Girls invested were Patty
Petri, Michelinn Greene, Bess
Altmix, Diane Cowing, Sharon
McAllister, N a n c y O’Rourke,
Donna Schaumburg, Jackie Pres
cott, Jeanette Tews, Wanda
Schroer, J u d y Mann, Patty
Mann, Janet Smith, Connie Jo
Brown, and Lou Ann .St. Ger
main.

A board meeting of the Altar
The S em in ary C am paign Drive
and Rosary Society will be held I Ofiflof ft! ^RnrlfC^ Harold McCurdy (left) of 2220 S. Clarkwill be a succesi only when all
with Father Louis’ Mertz in the L c a Q c i OT ROCKS g p j , street, Denver, is the new president
the pledges are paid.
rectory on Tuesday, Jan. 5.
of the Rocks of Lourdes Club. Mr. McCurdy is shaking hands with
Altar, Rosary
^
Clarence Van Deren, retiring president of the Rocks.
Both men belong to the original group of men who built the
Units to Meet
‘ A P e d ia t r ic ia n L o o k s a t L ife ’
Capitol Office
The Altar and Rosary Society Gourdes Shrine, and noth have been very active in the work of the
will meet Thursday, Jan. 7, The parish.
Mr. Van Deren has been the leader in the work of decorating
Supply Co.
Rosary will be recited in the
the (Christmas scene at the Shrine. Mr. McCurdy is owner of the Mr. and Mrs. Club Party
chapel at 7 ;45.
1550 Broaduay
AC. 8523
St. Anne’s Sewing Circle met Belaire Restaurant at 701 S. University Boulevard. He will take
The
“Mr.
and
Mrs.”
'Club
of
over
the
duties
as
head
of
the
Rocks
on
Jan.
1.
in the home of Mrs. Eva Fowle,
Office Supplies & Furniture
the parish is sponsoring a New
+
+
+
+
+
2502 Galena Street, Dec. 30.
Year’s
Eve
party
and
dance
to
The yearly envelopes are ar
Dr. R. J. McDonald, noted ‘ took special studies in pedi
be held in the school hall on
ranged alphabetically on tables
Denver physician, will appear atrics at the University of
Thursday evening, Dec. 31. This
in the hall, and all parishioners
on a special program at Regis Pennsylvania. A t present he is
ASHMORE
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up.
chief
of
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service
College, Denver, Tuesday eve
“
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and
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and
they
are
UPHOLSTERY
Baptized were Richard Allen,,
ning, Jan. 5, as a guest-lec at St. Joseph's Hospital, and Liability?” is the topic set for
encouraged to plan their cele
turer in the course on “Chris is a member of the staffs of a debate Wednesday evening, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ward F.
brations
to
include
attending
the
Exquisite Fabrics
Landis, with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Children’s, St. Luke’s, General
tian Marriage” offered at the
6, at Regis College, Denver, T. Ruskoski as sponsors; Michael
“Mr. and Mrs.” Club party.
college by the Rev. Lucius F. Rose, and Presbyterian Hos Jan.
with
two
Jesuit
Fathers
from
the
GL 8881
On Saturday, Jan.. 2, the first 4400 Elm C o u rt
Gregory, son of Mr. and Mrs. (O u r Lady of Lourdes Parish, i Club activities for the whole
pitals.
Cervantes, S.J.
Saturday of the month, devotions
The special lecture at Regis college faculty arguing the point. Joseph F, Pobar,'with Mr. and
D
en
v
er)
year.
Dr. McDonald’s talk will be
The debate, which is being
to Our Lady of Fatima for world
“.A. Pediatrician Looks at Life.” will be open to the public at no sponsored by the History Club at Mrs. Joseph L. Sakasitz as spon
The Rocks of Lourdes Club,
fhe first social event sponsors;
Andrew
Cleveland,
son
of
charge.
peace and the conversion of Rus
His talk will be given in room
the school and which will be open Mr. and Mrs. Mearl R. Shaeffer, the men’s club at Our Lady of gored by the men will be a par- sia will be held during the 7
3 of Loyola Hall from 7:30 to
Lourdes
Parish
is
planning
a
to the public at no charge, will with Mr. and Mrs. John M. Colish dance to be held on Satur o’clock Mass. Confessions will be
9:30, with the latter part of
be held in Loyola Hall on the ford as sponsors; Mary Anne, heavy social and work program day, Jan. 23, at Glasier’s barn. heard before the Mass. As she
the program being devoted to
for
1954.
Regis campus. West 50th Avenue daughter of Mr. ahd Mrs. Wil
work project will be started has done for some time, Mrs.
questions from students and
Harold McCurdy, the new in Alate
and Lowell Boulevard.
January, when the men Harold V. Craig of Louviers will
liam R. Smith, with Dolores H. president
visitors.
of
the
club,
will
meet
Supporting the Senator as an Gebhardt and Robert Murray as
will erect seven outdoor stations conduct a Holy Hour immedi
Dr. McDonald is a graduate
with his new officers and the dedicated to Our Lady of Sor
“asset” in the debate will be the sponsors;
of the University of Colorado
pastor to outline full program of rows. The stations will be erected ately after the Mass, and anyone
(S t. F ran cis de S a le i’ Parish, Rev. Lucius F. Cervantes, S.J.,
Cheryl
Ann,
daughter
of
Mr.
who wishes is welcome to stay
school of medicine, and he also
D env er)
professor of sociology at Regis. and Mrs. Arthur G. Atevenson,
near the beautiful shrine to Our for it.
“Fathers’ Night” will be the And opposing the Senator as a“ with
Lady
of
Lourdes.
w
Jesse P. and Gertrude N.
highlight of the meeting of the “liability” will be the Rev, Joh
bel as sponsors; Anna Marie
O ur L ady of Lourdes will First Scout Investiture
TOM WALKER PIANOS
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professor
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have an evening Mass Ja n . 1
The first scout investiture
Representative of Kimball. Sohmer.
rium Wednesday evening, Jan. 6, ophy and languages.
Mrs. Misraei J. Taylor, with Sofi
at 7 p.m. O th e r Masses fo r ever held in St. Mary’s Church Koiiler, Campbell and Jesse French Pianoi
at 8:15 o’clocl;.
The problem that is called R. Morris and Edward Westlove
MARY ANNE
C« G. Conn Connsonata
The entertainment for this “McCarthyism” has been, and is, as sponsors; Patricia Maureen,
New Y e a r’s day will be a t 7, took place Dec. 27. Fifteen girls
Electronic Organ
BAKERIES
meeting will be arranged by the one of the most controversial daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 11:30, and were inducted into Brownie
Fine Reconditioned Pianos
priests
of
the
parish.
topics on the political scene to F. Barnett, with Marie C. Had
SPruce 7864
All B u t t e r
12:15. The Novena to O u r S o r  Troop 742, under the leadership 1845 S. BROADWAY
The executive board meeting day. And, according to John ley as sponsor; Marie Ann,
ro w ful M other will be held fol
CAKES
is to be held the same evening Conway, Regis senior who is daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fran
for
lowing the 7 o’clock evening
at 7 :30 o’clock in the library.
head of the History Club, “the cis J. Maiers, with Mrs. Clara
Wedding:!
Mass.
Auxiliary Mothers of Scout topic was chosen for debate by Maiers as sponsor;
and
(G u a rd ia n A ngels' Parish,
Partiei
Troop 126 will meet Tuesday, the club because we could think
D e n v e r)
Marie Patricia, daughter of
Jan. 5, at 8 p.m. in the home of of no other discussion that would Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Orr,
601 S. Broadway—PE. 6929
On Jan. 1, the Feast of the
1024 S., Gaylord
25 Broadway
Mrs. A. A. Gagnon, 254 S. be appreciated as much.”
with Mr. and Mrs. Ervin V. Gal Circumcision, a holy day of ob
PEarl 7315
SPruce 7413
Grant. Mrs. H. R. Schmitz -^1
The debate will start at 8 lagher as sponsors; Roland Alan, ligation, Mass will be offered in
65 W, Girard EnffPw'd SU, 1-1068
be the assistant hostess.
o’clock.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. the morning at 7 and 9. A High
Boys who received badges at
May, with Helen R. Owens and Mass will be offered in the eve
the court of honor are John
Daniel R. Kratz as sponsors; ning at 7.
iHession, cooking; Richard Shea, Seton Guild to Meet
Janette Marie, daughter of Mr.
(Confessions will be heard
In addition to Les Baxter and
fishing and reading; Eddie Louand Mrs. Eugene L. Ross, with Thursday, Dec. 31, from 4:30 to his 19-piece orchestra. Bob Shep
ghry, fishing; and Garvin HoefIn Leo Roach Home Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Coates 5:30 in the afternoon and from ard, well-known comedian of the
ler, metalwork and woodwork.
sponsors; and Lori Lee, 7:30 to 8:30 in the evening.
Cisco Kid and Pancho radio
Mrs. Leo Roach will be hostess
Advancements in rank, Steve when the Seton Guild meets in daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Envelopes for the coming year show, and the Cheerleaders, fa
Grand, first class; Gene Clover- her horrie, 2109 E. 24th Avenue, C. Standifer, with Mr. and Mrs. were distributed Dec. 27 to the mous night-spot singing quartet,
strom, tenderfoot; and Gary Car Denver, at 8 p.m. Thursday, Jan. John IV. Mulligan as sponsors.
parishioners. Anyone who has will perform at the New Year’s
lin, tenderfoot;
not yet been re^stered in the Eve Frolic in the Denver Coli
7. At that time arrangements
Bronze Eagle Palms, Tom will be completed for the guild’s
parish may do so by stopping at seum.
Freeman, George Hoeflep, and annual card party to be held in
You have something to
the rectory.
The New Year’s Eve Frolic is
Larry Loughry.
the Knights of Columbus Hall
sell, trade or announce,
the traditional New Year’s cele
Altar Group Meeting
in February, the exact date to
Tuesday evening, Jan. 5, the bration sponsored by the Denver
let a REGISTER Display
be announced later.
Altar and Rosary Society will Building and Construction Trades
In
the
meeting
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3
the
fol
Ad or Want Ad be your
Council. All proceeds above ex
meet in the church at 8 p.m.
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the
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the
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Naomi Brisnehan, Aileen last year a mobile physical ther
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apy unit was purchased for the
They gel real results
retary; and Mrs. Mary Jones, Thursday, Jan. 7, at 10:3‘0 a.m. Van Valkenburg, Gertrude Ta- Arthritis and Rheumatism Foun
‘The Finest Onli/’ treasurer.
Mrs. Edmund Reardon and maska, Pauline Stack, and Ro87 So. B ro ad w ay
Mrs. Tom Rogers have charge of sena Black. Lucille Magnelli and dation. Similar charitable and
P h on e KE. 4205
753 So. U niversity
cleaning the sacristy and sane Pearl Kieffe took care of the welfare projects will be financed
1550 Colorado Blvd.
rectory for the month of Decem after this year’s affair.
tuary for January.
Ask for Miss Baker
F r ie d
3 rd Ave. & Josephine
The public is invited to enjoy
The Rev. Leo Blach’s mother ber.
The Altar and Rosary Society this holiday celebration. General
of Yuma visited in the rectory
C h ic ke n
presented Father Leonard Redel- admission is $2.50 per person.
the week prior to Christmas.
Good Size,
Disjointed
Baptized recently was Rita berger, pastor, with an alb for Tickets are available at 301 Em
AMERICA’S j m LIGHT B I B
ROAST TU R K EY
pire Building or may be reserved
Mae, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Christmas.
by phoning CHerry 4080 or
Norbert J. Quint, with Nick Linby the slice
A re you keeping y o u r Sem i AComa 3362. Special box offices
enberger and Elizabeth Steckline
CHICKEN POT PIE
ITST
family size .
............... X . < iJ
n a ry C am paign pledge paid up? are also set up at the May Com
as sponsors.
Hungarian Goulash
Qt. 1.75
pany and the Wells MuSic Com
BAKED HAM
pany, as well as many other
A D O LP H COOPS CO M PART. C O lO t R . C O LO R AD O . O .S .A
Whole or by the Slice
music stores in the city.

Children of Knights of some of the youngsters are shown in a grand
Children's Party Columbus 0 f Denver finale on the stage of the council’s home.— (Photo
Council 539 attended an annual holiday party fea by Smyth)
turing many talented young entertainers. Here

Regis to Feature Talk
By Dr. R. J. McDonald

Sen. McCarthy
Topic of Regis
Debate Jan. 6

Rocks of Lourdes Club
Plans Program for 1954

St. Francis' PTA
To Meet Jan. 6

Guardian Angel
Mass Schedule
Listed for Jan. 1

Comedian, Quartet
In Frolic Program

PresentatioD Unit
To Meet on Jan. 7

2-50
-j

Open JSeic Yearns Dav

The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous*

M U R R A Y BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
S l o b e r t M. — P aul V. — M. T. M u r ra y ;

HUMMEL’S
Denver*! Leading Caterers and
Delicatessen

311 E. 7th Ave.

KE. 1986

Open Evenings, Including Sundays
Till 7 P. M. ; Closed Mondays

JO E ONOFRIO
Nothing But The Finest

JOE, JR.

JOE and JOE, JR.

W ish All Their
Frieneds ancJ Customers
A Happy
C
ivet Waflrlinn llolfl
r i r s i w e a a m g n e i a „ew

wedding celebrated in the
St. John the Evangelist Church,
I n Ma u i C t In k n ^C Denver, Miss Eileen Hartley, daughter
In n e w
JU nn >
jjj._
Robert D. Hartley, be
came the bride of S.Sgt. Francis P. Wigginton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
P. L. W i^inton, on Dec. 26.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R. Moran celebrated the Nuptial
Mass and officiated in the double-ring ceremony in a setting of poinsettia and Christmas greens.
The bride wore a gown of nylon tulle over satin with a bouffant
skirt of gathered tulle. The tight bodice was fashioned with a scoop
neckline trimmed with pearls and fitted sleeves of net which -ended
in a point a f the •wrist. Her finger-tip veil of illusion fell from a
crown of seed pearls. She wore a single strand of cultured pearls
which the bridegroom brought from Okinawa. Her bridal bouquet
was of white orchids and stephanotis.
Her only attendant was her sister. Miss Cjftherirte Hartley.
John M. Hughes was best man and ushers were John Conway of
Colorado Springs and Robert Hartley.
The bride is a graduate of St. Francis de Sales’ High School
and attended Loretto Heights College. The bridegroom was grad
uated from Regis High School and attended Regis College for three
years before entering the Air Force. Last summer he returned from
a two-year tour of duty in the Far East.
Following the ceremony a breakfast for the wedding party and
families was held in the Olin Hotel. After a wedding trip to Chi
cago the couple will live in Sedalia, Mo., where Mr. Wigginton is
stationed at the air force base.—(Photo by Abdoo Studio), -

Pianos

.•
.
"
Prosperous
NEW YEA R

Television - Radios -"Appliances

JO E ONOFRIO MUSIC CO.
t

HOME OF TELEVISION

1805 BROADWAY

Two Store# to Serve You

716 SANTA FE

MA. 8585

Open Monday Till 8:30 P.M.

AC. 9170

Be sure to listen to Bishop Sheen every Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock on KFEL-TV Channel 2

i

!
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1953 Top Sports Year in Prep League History

Sports Highlights
of 1953'

Blue Jays,-Cardinals'W in State Titles;
All-Star Baseball Team Takes City Crown
Denver Catholic High School
League sports fans can look back
upon the year 1953 as the most
successful in the league’s history.
The local sports troops went all
out and brought to Mile High
City fans a triple crown.
Sam Jarvis’ .\nijunciation
Cardinals won the State Catholic
High School basketball cham
pionship; the Cathedral Blue
Jays captured the State Football
crown; and the Catohlic .AllStars’ baseball team, coached by
Cobe Jones, whipped the Public
.All-Stars.
Cardinals Open Up

The Redbirds of Annunciation
gave sports fans a preview of
things to come when they
bowled over all opposition with
comparative ease and grabbed
the state ba.<kethall title. .Al
though Bob Burns' St. Joseph
Bulldogs won the regular league
cage title with a lO-J record,
and the Cardinals finished in
third place with an 8-4 record,
they put on the heat in the stateI lo
D /trro rrri
'^aseman, is shown flying tourney. They clipped Pueblo
J O n lliiy I O ric C C Q ,
gg
attempts to beat the hall on Cathplic, 4(1-37; bowled over St.
its way to Don Branby of C. U. The Rangers lost to the Buffaloes, Joseph's, 51-37; and swept past
Trinidad's Holy Trinity Tigers
1-7.—i Photo by O’Hayre)
in the championship game, 4942.

Good Food— Reasonable Prices
S om ething you’ll talk a b o u t when you get back home!
OUR DE LUXE DINNERS ARE INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS

In a clast by himself in the
state cage tou rn ey was Regis’
Tom D uggan who established
two new to u r n a m e n t scoring
marks. He set an individual
game scoring m ark of 39
points against Canon City
Abbey on March 6, then w ent
on to b reak an o th er record by
scoring a total of 81 points in
three tou rn ey games.

Blue Jays Carry On

The Cathedral Blue Jays
thundered past all opposition in
the Denver Catholic High School
Football League and won the
championship with a (1-0 record.

M ■’
“ Cobe” Jones

Tom D uggan

Plnin r nf } (nr
in state championship tilts to
Pueblo Catholic and Trinidad in
'51 and ’52, then broke a jin.x
when they played cagey ball and
whipped the Canon City .Abbey
Bears. 19-12, to snare the state
grid crown.
The Jonesmen added another
cluster to their sports crown
\.hen the Cathedral baseball
team whipped Regis in the de
ciding game of the season, 5-4.
to annex the league baseball
championship. Sports sage Cobe
Jones then directed the Catholic
•All-Star baseball team to a re
sounding (1-3 victory over the
Public .All-Stars on June 9 in
Bears Stadium. Jack Isenhart of
Holy Family struck out nine
men. and was signed immediately
after the game to a contract with
the Denver Bears. He was as
signed to the Lubbock Club of
the West Texas-Xew .Mexico
League where he finished the
season with a 14-7 record.
Coach Jones of Cathedral and
Fllov .Males of Annunciation
merit unanimous choices as
coach and player of the year.
Jones led the Blue Javs to the

('onch nf Yenr
the league baseball champion
ship, then manap:e<l the All-Star
baseball team to victory over the
Public All-Stars.

Top Pnioniianre
boxing by garnering 36 trophies
in the past year's two tourna
ments. Jasper Lucero showed
himself to he one of the most
polished boxers ever developed
at .Mullen, and Xorval Davis of
St. Joseph's successfully de
fended his heavyweight crown.
Father James Moynihan di
rected the Junior Parochial
League with his usual precision.
St. Joseph's Bullpups won the
city Junior Parochial League
baseball championship, finishing
with a 9-0 record. St. Philomena's Cardinals won the grid
crown'by whipping St. Vincent’s
Orphanage, 39-ii. The St. Jo
seph junior team also captured
the parochial state cage tourney
by heating St. John's. 27-22.

IT’S DAZZLING...DELIGHTFUL...AND DE-LOVELYI

H e il e C o m e Th e
I

G
\

New Coaches

Phil .Antonelli made his debut
as cage co^ich of the Regis
Raiders; Harvey Moore suc
ceeded Ollie Olson as Ranger
The Regis R angers dro pped
ha.sketball coach; and Wendell a two-point decision to the
Strohaucr will manage the Grem D enver University Pioneers,
M fira c
player of ’53, is shown in the upper photo
lins’ baseball team. The Rev. but played their best game to
Richard G. Pates, S.J.. director dale when they mauled the i Eloy l i lU r c S / eluding Ron Cito of Cathedial in a game played
of athletics at Regis, wa.s elect
Hardin-Sim m ons cagers, 74- j between the Cardinals and Blue Jays Sept. 20 in Regis Stadium.
— (Photo by Turillil
president of the Parochial Hi
43.
In the photo below, Cathedral's Schiavone slides safely over
School League, and Chuck
Coaches and teams in the'
Manna will coach the Mt. Caniiel Denver Catholic High School home plate as Kenny Reynolds of Mullen makes a vain attempt
Kagles, new entry in the high League have a high mark to to get the ball down in lime.—(Photo by Smyth)
school basketball league.'
'shoot for if they expect to sur
Coach Dick Brown's Mullen pass the records established in
punchers again demonstrated 11953. Here is wishing them the
their supremacy In high school (best of luck in the new year.

SPECIALS EVERY DAY

Lobster T a i l ..................... . $1.0 0

^ ^ 6

e r e s

TOOT

Eloy Mares gave a stand out
p e rf o rm a n c e
at
the ^ “ hot
corner'* for the A ll-S tar base
ball team, and walked off with
individual scoring honors in
the basketball league with a
15 point per game average.
F or the second y ear in a row
he was presented the Boyd
D istributing Co., and Station
KMYR “ most valuable fo ot
ball p la y e r” trophy.

f

,tamng ^ COLORBY T e c h n i c o l o r

BOB

-1 1l

Eloy Mares

ARLENE

H O P E -M A K rT N -n m

j’

Prime R i b .......................... . $1.5 0

BOSEMARY ’
C L O aN E Y p l i

Club S te a k ........................ . $1.35

(AND THEMOST BEAITIFPLGIRISIXTllEVVORLD!] |:
J-

2n<l
W eek

RrAlllAKU

18tf> a t
Calif.

DENHAM

71m

Fried Chicken . . . .

. $1.3 5

S h rim p ...................

. $ 1.0 0

The Above Include Hot Breads and Potatoes

Complete Holiday

DINNER, $1.50
‘'Cliinese or .American'’

Restaurant

Phone SH. 2474

New China Cafe

1.578 S. Broadway

Privntp Room for Partie$
732 East Colfax
,

AL 0766 7 CH 9702

(Open till 3 A. M. Weelt Days)

L n lijorn ia

BOYS' R ESID EN T IA L C A T H O L IC

C o m e to th e F la m in g P it
A E U Y E A R 'S E V E !

forward, is shown powering his
way through for a layup in a
game played Jan. 5 in Denver
auditorium. The Rangers stopped
a fighting Kansas Wesleyan five
in an overtime period. 84-78.
O’Connell is shown climbing the
back of Larry Wilbur, while
Wesleyan’s Pat Cyr takes a firm
grip on O'Connell’s arm. Larry
Werhan (33) of the Kansas team
stands to the right of O'Connell.
— (Photo by O’Hayre)

Fine Food, Fun, Favors for All. No increase in prices,
No reservotions. Open 5 p. m. till ?

Mom, one thin^ we
can see from here,
you’re ^ettin^
smarter every year

“ And take the fomily out
to tlie Flaming Pit for dinner
once a week."

X O R T II

East 2nd Ave. at Detroit
DE. 3080

D E N V E R

CHIPS.................................................. 75c

SHRIMP

CHIPS.-........................................ 90c

m a n

' A U V tl
} I'w saw4 3

t trips to tiie store I
s

AUGUSTINIAN FATHERS

- " b y picking up the big 24-bottle
Family P ack 7 UP

High School Sweaters
Pep Club Sw eaters
^ Ski Sw eaters

FOR A G A U

NEW YEAR'S EVE
CELEBRATION

DI NNER
DANCING
MERRIMENT
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW

Lot! E a t ’Em a t H om e!

M AKE YOUR OWN
ROSARIES
It's «ux and enjoyable. Ideal for
Christmas Kivinx. Write for Aree Il
lustrated brochure.

SHANGRI-LA
Plenty of Free Parking
HA. 9-9053

M adonna R o ta rie i
Poat Office Box 38 Pittaficid, Maaa.

Season’s Greetings
FOOD
MIXED DRINKS
DANCING

T h e R ou n d u p
ETorgre«n, Colo*

College, University Preparotory • Fully Accredit
ed • 9th to 12th Grodes * Extensive Compus,
131 Acres • Heolthful Climote • Altitude 2,000
^
Feet • No Fog, No Smog • Neor Los
^
Angeles • AH Sports, Tri-Volley Con
ference • Gymnosium • Olympic Sue
Modern Buildings • Ail SemiPrivate Deluxe Rooms • Superb
Cuisine • Brochure * Foil Term
Registrotions Close Moy 15th.
VILLANOVA
fREPARATORY SCHOOL
R. R. 2, Box 10

New O w ner

Colo. K nitting Mills
1434 W elto n

K E . 2443

HBiB 9th Av«. ot Lineolit mmmm

E a t ’Em in Y o u r C ar o n Our P a r k in g

7299 No. Federal

'

CUSTOM MADE

ALpine 4386

EAT ’EM HERE!

J

............. len Mustang
l ^ i l ® y Smith
is shown in the top photo
dealing out a bit of punish)T)€nt
to Pete Gannon. Wiley went on
to win a trophy in the boxing
tourney held in April, 1953. In
the photo directly above, Ron
Cito (75) starts off on a long
jaunt against the Gremlins.
In the photo on the right Tom
Duggan of Regis demonstrates
his famous hook shot in a game
against the Blue Jays in which
Duggan netted IT points.

,

FISH’N CHIPS
FISH

ft/CH SCHOOL '“"iff

Pat O'Connell,

Ojoi, Colifornio

Start The
New Year Right!
Dine at
The Golden Lantern
/
Restaurant
New Year's Day!
A Wonderfully Complete Menu of
Deliciously Prepared Foods
at Reasonable Prices

Free P rom pt Delivery

COORS

SCHLITZ

MAKE IT. A 1954 H A B IT !

and all others brands

W in es - C o r d ia ls

AH ER N 'S M ART(Member of St. Philomenm'i Paiiih)

333 E. C olfax

T A 5304

G o ld e n 1 iL a n t e m
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Married
Archbishop's Guild Holds Holiday Party for Orphans Queen of Heaven Society
Holds-O fficer E le ctio n s At Christ the King Parish
Miss Edith M.
(Q u e e n of H e a r e n Aid Society, Miss Sue Hally; corresponding
D e n v e r)
secretary, Mrs. S. F. Chiolerop Reidy, daughter

A meeting was held Dec. 15
in the orphanage. The business
session followed recitation of
Rosary in the chapef, *led by
Mrs. V. H. Trout, president.
Mrs. H. McCormick of the
nominating committee submitted
the following slate of officers
for 1954, which was unani
mously adopted:
^
President, Mrs. Virgil Tout;
financial secretary, Mrs.- Otto
B u e 1 e r ; recording secretary.

Some of the "Big S itter* ’’ of the A rchbishop’* Guild are man of the Guild’s "Big Sister’’ program. — (Photo by Van’s
shown above at a p a rty given by them for the older girl* at the S tud io )
Q ueen of H eaven Home, Denver, on Dec. 18. Lee Mattie* i* c h air

Oblates Plan
Holy Hour^at
Christ, King

and treasurer, Mrs. Celia Monty,
all re-elected.
Mrs. G. J. O’Byrne is chair
man of the ways and means com
mittee.
Other members of the nom
inating committee were Mmes.
M. Covillo, A. Rotolo, A. Bonino, and Mother Donitilla.
Routine committee r e p o r t s
were submitted. Mr. and Mrs.
Martin A. Kane, Martin J. Kane,
and Mrs. Anna May Doyle were
enrolled as life members.
Mrs. Robert Monroe of Love
land and Mrs. Carmel Nemo, St.
Paul, Minn., were accepted as
annual members.
An encouraging report was
submitted by Mrs. G. J. O’Byrne
on the Christmas cheer party
held Nov. 17.
19 Members
Attend Party

of Mr. and Mrs.
Timothy Reid'y
of 5400 E. Sixth
Avenue, a n d
John J. Brittan,
son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E.
Brittan of Holy
C r o’* s Parish,
Alliance, N eb.,
w e r e married
before t h e Rt.
Rev. D a n i e l
Reidy of Hut
chinson, Kans.,
an uncle of the
bride, in Christ
th e K i n g
Church, Denver,
at noon Wednes
day, De c . 30.
Maurice Reidy,
brother of t h e ^
bride and a stu- ^
dent at N o t r e
D a m e Univer
sity, and Le o.
Kennedy, a stu- 7
d e n t at St. *
T hom as’ SemiT
nary, served for
i
the N u p t i a l
Mass.
Miss Reidy, given
marriage by her father, wore an antique
satin full-length gown with a train, and the bodice and long sleeves
of Irish lace. Her finger-tip veil was held in place by a pearl coronp tT>P T
? P i H v 'was
U ' P c Iher
i p v csister’s
i c f o r ’c rmaid
M o i r l fof
\ f ViAri/M*
net.
Miss TT1ni
Elaine
Reidy
honor.
Harry Hosey of Old Hickory, Tenn., a brother-in-law of the
bridegroom, was best man, and the ushr^'s were Thomas Rooney and
Franklin Scudder, both of Alliance, Neb. A wedding breakfast fol
lowed in the home of the bride’s parents.
Out-of-to-wn guests at the wedding were Mrs. Harry J. Smith,
an aunt, and Mrs. Willard McWilliams, a cousin of the'bride, both
of Kansas City, Kans.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Brittan, Alliance,
Neb., father and mother of the bridegroom; Mr. and Mrs. James
Thomas, Durango, his aunt and uncle; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hose^,
Old Hickory, Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Brittan, Alliance,
Neb., his brother-in-law and sister, and brother and sister-in-law;
Dr. and Mrs. James F. Kennedy and Floyd Stone, Alliance, and Michael O’Brien, Broken Bow, Neb.
Mrs. Brittan a graduate of Cathedral High School and received
her A.B. degree from Loretto Heights College. Mr. Brittan is a
graduate of Regis High School and Regis College.
Following a wedding trip through California, Mr. and Mrs.
Brittan will be at home after Feb. 1 in Alliance, Neb., where Mr.
Brittan is- engaged in the real estate and insurance business.—•
(Photo by Thomas and Kitchel)

(C h rist the King Parish,
a I'lineteen members of St. Ger
D e n v e r)
trude’s Seeing Circle attended a
invited to the Fatima Club I Wilma Gerspach will have a
The Oblates of St. Benedict Christmas party Dec. 10 in a
luncheon Saturday, Jan. 2, at Christmas party for the members
12:45 in Holy Ghost Hall. The of Precious Blood Circle Jan. 1. will meet in the church Tuesday local restaurant. An exchange
luncheon is $1 and will be fol Secret pals will be revealed and evening, Jan. 5, at 8 o’clock for of presents and games followed
their Holy Hour. Parishioners are dinner. Mrs. S. F. Chiolero will
lowed by a Holy Hour in Holy gifts exchanged.
have charge of this group in
Little Kathleen Malloy, daugh invited to attend.
Ghost Church from 2 to 3 p.m.
The school will resume classes 1954, following Mrs. M. Covillo,
Reservations may be made with ter of Natli Malloy of Key of
who resigned.
Isabelle McNamara at SP. 2181. Heaven Circle, has been released on Monday, .Jan. 4.
Two members of this group,
Masses for Friday, Jan. 1, New
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart from the hospital after a siege
Year's Day, and also the First Mrs. 'V. H. Tout and Mrs. G. J.
Circle has selected the following of croup.
St. Jude’s Circle will have elec Friday, will be said at 6, 7 :30, 9, O’Byrne, plan to make extended
officers for the coming year:
Dollie Gachic, president; Ida' tion of officers at the meeting to, 11, 12:15, with an Evening visits in California in January.
After two months of inactiv
Mae Haas, vice president and Jan. 5 in the home of Marie Mass at 6 :15.
Confessions in preparation for ity, meetings will be resumed,
publicity; M i l d r e d Kreutzer, Schlereth.
treasurer; Veronica Kelch, sec Joe and Lucille Stevens and the feast day will be heard on when the group meets in the
retary; and Rose Moore, histo daughter, Jane, of Holy Family Thursday afternoon, Dec. 31, home of Mrs. A. Goetz, 2725 W.
Circle spent Christmas with Lu from 4 to 5:45, and in the eve 25th Avenue, Monday, Jan. 10,
rian.
at 1 p.m.
Regina Forness of Mystical cille’s parents in Beatrice, Neb., ning from 7:15 to 9.
Rose Circle has moved to 2357 and will visit Joe’s parents in Adopt a Child
St. Louis New' Year’s Day.
Dahlia Street,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schnibbe
Harold and Geraldine White of 778 Fairfax Street announce
Blessed Martin Circle will
meet Jan. 4 at the home of Ma and two .^ons have gone to Seat the adoption of a son, John Fran
tle for a winter vacation and will cis, born Nov. 10. He was bap
rie Celia.
Marjorie Sargent has recently go to Los Angeles before return tized Sunday, Dec. 27, by the
moved to her new home at 5430 ing home.
Rev. John W. Scannell and had
Field Drive, Arvada, and will en Two members of Stella Maris for his sponsors Frater David
tertain the members of Our Lady Circle, Peggy Crowe and Mary Foley, O.S.B., a brother of Mrs.
Freer, returned home from the Schnibbe, and Mrs. Margaret
of Loretto Circle Jan. 8.
The following officers have hospital in time for Christmas.
Quinn, an aunt of Mrs. Schnibbe.
Loretta and Jim McCoy of St. Mrs. Grace Foley, the baby’s
been elected in Our Lady of
Lourdes Circle: Mai'y O’Connor, ■Andrew’s Circle have moved to grandmother, was proxy for Mrs. (M o th e r of God P arish, D en v er)
president; Marge Davis, secre Albuquerque, N. Mex., to live. Quinn.
Masses on Jan. 1, the Feast of
St. Ann’s Circle will meet Jan.
tary-treasurer; Margaret O’Con
Circles meeting during the the Circumcision and a holy day Navy Mothers to Hold |
nor, publicity; and Christine Wil 6 in the home of Sue Holzer. coming week are Our Lady of of ^obligation, will follow the
son, linen chairman.
Election of officers will be held, j
evening of same schedule as Sunday, 6:30, Officers' Installation
bridge in the home of Mrs. C. tV. 7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30, and
C lub H il l M eet J a n . 5
The Rocky Mountain Navy
Jackson, 743 Dahlia Street, Mon 11:30.
MAin 7171
day, Jan. 4; St. Hilarion’s, a
Prompt Courteous Serrico
Confessions will be heard on Mothers’ Club 462 will hold
CHEAPER RATES
canasta luncheon in the home of Thursday from 4 to 6 in the af installation of officers in the
CLEAN NEW CARS
Mrs. E. J. Krinner, 930 Forest, ternoon and from 7:30 to 9 in clubhouse .it 1772 Grant Street 2-WAY RADIO
on Thursday, Jan. 7.
Tuesday, Jan. 5; St. Clement’s, the evening.
a bridge luncheon in the home of
The*following officers will he
Richard Allen Mooney, son of
Mrs. Robert Connor, 650 Birch Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mooney, installed: Commander, Louise
The Regis 'Women’s, Club will! Richard F. Ryan, S.J., p r e s i d e n t Street, Tuesd^ay, Jan. 5; and Our was baptized Dec. 22 with Mr. Wennerstrom; first vice com
meet in Loyola Hall on the Regis of Regis College and moderator Lady of the Snows, bridge lunch- and Mrs. James Mooney, grand mander, Bessye Conklin; second
campus on Tuesday, Jan. 5, at of the club, will address the eon in the home of Mrs. J. H. parents of the child, as sponsors. vice commander, Bessie Herring
McMorrow', 1152 Forest Street,
ton; adjutant, Eva Stapleton; fi
1:30 p.m. Mrs.'Roy G. Atkinson members.
Far holiday enterWednesday, Jan. 6. On that eve Anderson-Smith Nuptials
nance officers, Lillian Barnhart;
will preside, and the Very Rev.
R ep ort on Book Review
taining, buy the 24matrons
at
arms,
Kathryn
Lundning, St. Frances Cabrini’s Circle
On Saturday morning, Donald
Mrs. Thomas K. Earley, ways will meet in the home of Mrs.
bottle Family Pack
Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. strom and Anna Buehler; colorand means chairman, will give a P. G. Cronin, 1150 Ivy, for J.
bearers, Margaret McKenna and
Wallace
Anderson,
and
Sara
7
Up and save trips
report on the book review that bridge.
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ethel Milner; and chaplain,
to
the store.
was sponsored by the club in
St. Margaret Mary’s Circle, Maynard Smith, were married Martha Stephens.
November.
*
which*usually meets on the first preceding a Nuptial Mass. Fa
Friday, has postponed its meet ther John Regan officiated in the
To Friends
ing to Thursday, Jan. 7, for a ceremony and offered the Mass.
bridge luncheon at 12:30 in the Witnesses were Robert Green
O f St. Clara's
home of Mrs. J. H. Maher, 1235 berg and Rita Dayton.
Albion.
The Rev. Gordon F. Walter,
In gratitude for your kind
Our Lady of Fatima Circle also O.P., is visiting in the parish this
ness to us during the year the
has
changed
its
January
meeting
(O
u
r
L
ady
of
G
race
Parish,
week.
The spiritual director of the Our Lady
children and sisters of St.
to Thursday, Jan. 7. Mmes. Wil
D env er)
Plan 1st Saturday of Fatima Club of Denver, the Rev.
The Rev. James Payne of El Clara’s Orphanage, Denver,
liam
B.
Swigert
and
Herman
Paso, Tex., is visiting in the rec will recite special prayers for
will be an evening Mass
U a I u U m ir Inn 9 William Monahan, is shown discussing in There
Seep will be hostesses for lunch tory this week.
Our Lady of Grace Church at
your intentions during the no
n u i y Hour
n u u i Jan.
JU II. 2
a
Saturday Holy Hour
eon in the Denver Athletic Club
vena of Masses to be read for
of the Marian Year, Jan. 2. WGth him are Mena Hieser, publicity 7 o’clock New Year’s Day, the
at
1
p.m.
The all-family drink
of the Circumcision. Other
you and yours.
chairman of Our Lady of Fatima Rosary Makers, and Mrs. Earl F. Feast
Orphanage
Aid
Unit's
New Circles
on Jan. 1 will be at 8,
Baker, arrangements chairman of Our Lady of Fatima First Satur Masses
Anyone wishing to join an af
9, 10, 11, and 12:15 o’clock.
day Luncheon Club.— (Photo by Van’s Studio)
Parishioners are asked to re
ternoon or evening circle is asked Party Planned Jan. 6
DR. JAMES P.
member Father James Moynihan
to call Mrs. Harold Collins, 1340
in their prayers. Father Moyni
Eudora, EA 5040. Mrs. Collins (St. Clara’s Aid Society, Denver)
GRAY,
han is ill.
IS circle chairman, and will be
The first card party and
Baptized the past week were:
organizing new circles. New luncheon of the year will be held
O p tom etriit
Cynthia Louise, daughter of Mr.
comers to the parish are urged to Wednesday, Jan. 6, at 12:30 p.m.
VISUAL
CARE
and Mrs. G. Knutzen; Larry Al
become a member of a circle as at St. Clara’s Orphanage, Den
EYES EXAMIISEn
len, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
it will provideithe means for be ver.
VISUAL TRAIISIISG
Jacobs; Helen Maria, daughter
coming better acquainted with
The membership drive is still
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Johnson:
your fellow parishioners. The cir- in progress, and all are asked to
Optometrist
Leanne, daughter of Mr. and
cle.^! are varied in their activities, bring in a new member.
Mrs. Paul Mayerle; and Robert
including bridge, canasta, sew
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. S t
The hostesses for the card
Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob Rev. H arold L. Stansell, S.J.
ing, etc. Some meet in the after party are Mrs. Leona Bigger,
Phone for Appointment
ert Hubbard.
noon and others in the evening,
and Mmes. Josephine
TA. 8883
Mrs. Karl L. Mayer, program so there is sure to be one which chairman
Anyone having news is asked
Leopoldine C h a r r o n,
to call AL. 7556 after 6 p.m.
chairman, will introduce the Rev. will fit into each one’s program. Hansen,
Delia Bailey, and Mary A. Carr,
Dr. Harold L. Stansell, S.J., head
of the department of history
Trinidad Youth Loses and also head of the division of
social science at Regis College,
Battle Against Cancer as the guest speaker.
Refreshments wiii be served
-A. seven-year-old T r i n i d a d in the social hour after the meet'youth, David Mangino, died ing by a committee under the
quietly in his home the day after direction of Mmes. George Smart
(jhristmas, the victim of a facia! and Walter Wade.
cancer.
Many Masses were offered for
the stricken youth, whose only
St. Vincent's Home
pleasure in his last months was
donf hov£ 't'opay "fht
watching a TV set, the gift of
Thanks Benefactors
neighbors and friends.
crrUrt funfcrol bill cf once.
The sisters and boys of St.
The youth had enrolled in the
i f t h e f 15 i n c o n v e n i t n f .
second grade of the Santa Fe Vincent’s Home for Boys, 4159
Open your account by January llt h - e a r n from January 1st
School in Trinidad, but was un Lowell B oulevard, Denver,
O u r G u d ^ e f P \c ,n h e l p s yoti
able to continue when the cancer thank the members of the aide
on the full amount —
-Ihe f i n n n c i c s l e m t r became worse. Specialists in Den society, sewing guild, bene
factors,
and
friends
for
their
ver
and
Trinidad
had
tried
vainly
9 fc n c y c a u s e d by su d d fn
to check the spread of the dis generosity at Christmas time
a n d u n tx p £ .c f £ d b c and during the past year. They
ease.
The youth’s father operates a hope all these friends will enjoy
re o v c m tn t.
garage in Trinidad.
a happy New Year.

(A rchbish op ’s Guild, D enver) Margaret Vo l k , V i r g i n i a
A Spanish pinada was the fea Vaughan, Billie Lou Weber, Sue
ture attraction at the Christma.= Whitmore, and Catherine Win
party held Dec. 18 at Queen of terer.
’'V irginia V aughan, president
Heaven Orphanage by the Arch
bishop’s Guild. After the pinada of the guild, ha* announced
was broken and its treasures dis the date* for the following
tributed, refreshments were pro events: P re s id e n t d in n er a t the
vided by Lee Matties, chairman A m erican Legion Jan . 21,
spring b re a k f a s t at the Top of
of the group.
Gifts were presented the girls the P a rk Feb. 28, and the
by the following “big sisters:’’ fashion show March 23 at the
Dorothy Ashby, Florence Brown, Shirlcy-Savoy Hotel.
Gloria Cecchin, Mary Carter, Fall Benefit Results
The results of the fall benefit
Janet Cory, Mary C. Duckworth,
Kay Gonzales, Rose Grosso, Mary have been completed by Mary
Belle Hizer, Jo Hytrek, Anne Ruth Hodges, ways and means
Hayden, Josephine Ipsen, Betty chairman. The following circles
Kinkel, Helen Kinkel, Mary Kin- reported the largest amounts:
Queen of Heaven, $73.50; Our
kel;
Pauline Koran, Julia Larche, Lady of Sorrows, $73; Our Lady
Freda Ladewig, Mary Ellen of Lourdes, $63; Mystical Rose,
Logan, Lorraine Lombardi, Cath $45; and Key of Heaven. $43.
The highest individual sales
arine Maloney, Lee Matties,
Mary Jo MclLiery, Mary Mc were made by Billie Lou W’eber,
Grath, Mary Fitzsimmons, Isa $42; Martha Serafini, $35; Vir
belle McNamara. Dorothy Morris- ginia Vaughan, $31; Mary Ruth
sey, Eleanor Ottero, Lucille Pot- Hodges; $27; and Katherine Donter, Mayme .Sanchez;
jald, $17.50. The net profit of
Frances S h e e 1 e y, Frances $575.25 has been sent to the
Schmidt, .Sofihia Sunedsh, Lo- treasurer, Mary Torley.
retta Sullivan, Mary Tallico,| All guild members have been

Mother of God
Mass Schedule
On Jan. 1 Given

Call a

ZO^ECAB

Histor’/ Department Head
To Address Reais Women

WOMEN

Lady of Grace
Plans Evening
Mass on Jan. 1

Your Savings Earn More
in 1954
...at Silver State Savings

^ Jo u

H o ly H o u r S ot J a n . 2
I.— u

Loran & s on
"

C h a p c 'ls
K E ysto n e 6 2 9 7

, r .

KEystone 6 2 9 8

1527 Cleveland Place

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.

G E N E R A L ;
S9U EEG EE

GENERAL TIRES
G eneral B atteries
K raft Recapping
K raft Inspected
Used Tires

Individuals Invited to Join
Devotions of Fatima Glut)
Individuals of the archdiocese
a re ‘invited to affiliate with the
Our Lady of Fatima First Satur
day Club in keeping the Holy
Hour of Reparation as requested
by Our Lady of Fatima.
Special indulgences are grant
ed for Saturday devotions during

ISt. Rose of Lima Parish

Perry's Cleaners
Good Cleaning
Green Stamps
Picknp snd DeliT.rx

G.T.A.C. Easy Pay

1401 W. Colfax

KE. 5205

2027 W. Alameda

RA. 9853

the Marian Year. The first such
Holy Hour of the year is sched
uled for 2 p.m. Saturday, Jan 2,
in Holy Ghost Church, Denver.
The spiritual director. Father
William Monahan, has prepared a
special series of talks for the
Marian Year.
Families are encouraged to at
tend the luncheon and make the
Holy Hour together. The lunch
eon is at 12:45 p.m. in Holy
Ghost Hall, 625 19th Street.
Mena Hieser and Mrs. Earl F.
Baker are in charge of the lunch
eon that will be prepared and
served by the charter members
of the club. Reservations may be
made by calling Rita La Tourrette, FR. 1062, or Mena Hieser,
EA. 4610.

Beginning January 1st, the effective dividend rate on
all savings accounts at Silver State—for the first six months
period—will be increased to 3 'A % per annum.
• Assets, $13,000,000.
• AH account holders insured up to $10,000 by
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.
• Save by Mail. Write for Save by Mail KitJ.
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OTIS PAUL FLYNN. 37, of 2968 S.
LEO MURPHY, 70, of 2225 E. 21st San Francisco, Calif.; and also survived
Street, Englewood. Husband of
Avenue, late of 2300 Vine. Brother-in- by 17 grandchildren, and 31 great Corona
Frances
C. Flynn; father of Robert and
grandchildren.
Requiem
High
Mass
is
law of Sarah Murphy of 2225 £. 21st
Flynn; brother of Raphael
Avenue. Requiem Mass was celebrated being celebrated Dec. 81 in St. Cathe Bernadette
Flynn
of
Yankton. S. Dak., Mrs. Ray
Dec. 30 in St. Ignatius Loyola’s Church. rine’s Church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boge of Neillsville. Wis.; Leo Flynn of
Boulevard
Mortuary.
Interm ent MU Olivet. Horan Mortuary.
Omar Flynn, Mrs. Rhea Chil
EVELYN PARSONS, 39. of Route 1, Denver.
PETER N .’t HOME, 62, 1825 Wil
ton, and Hubert Flynn, all of Puente,
liams Street. Husband of Julie M. Box 100> Morrison. Wife of Henry H. Calif.; James Flynn of China Lake,
Thome, Mary Rita Groth; brother of Parsons; mother of James R.. and Calif., and Tony Flynn of Tokyo,
Joseph Thome, Salt Lake City, Utah, Earl H. Parsons; daughter of Mr. and Japan. Requiem High Mass was ceic
grandfather of Mary Suzanna Thome. Mrs. Robert Dowd. Requiem High Mass brated Dec. 30 in Our Lady of
Requiem Mass was celebrated Dec. 29 was celebrated Dec. 29 in St. Anthony Lourdes Church. Interment Mt. Olivet,
in the Cathedral. Interment Mt. Olivet. of Padua’s Church. Interment Mt. Oli ©lingers Mortuary.
vet. Boulevard Mortuary,
Tloran Mortuary.
ROSE MARIE HUNTER, 60. 311 W.
MARGARET ROSE NEUMANN, 69.
THERESA MARINO, 73. of 3553 11th Avenue. Wife • of William E.
1919 Logan Street. Sister of Helen Neu Lipan Street. Mother of Sam Marino Hunter: mother of Arthur and Clar
mann, Mrs. Ben Radaubaugh; aunt of of Lafayette, Carl Marino of Oak Creek. ence Hunter of Pueblo; sister of ‘Joe
Mrs. Albert Snedeker; great-aunt of Irene Freeman, Mary and Lena Anto- Koski of Denvei*; Julia Harris of Gyp
Ronald and Donna Mae Snedeker of nucci, John Frank, and George Marino, sum ; Mary Kamp of Lakewood, and
Shawnee. Requiem Mass was celebrated all of Denver; sister of *Ana Marie Sophie Tomec of Bremerton. W ish.;
Dec. 29 in the Cathedral. Interment Mt. Frazzini, and Gieorge Di Croce. Re grandmother of Arlene, Jean, Joan, and
quiem High Maas is celebrated Dec. Joanne Hunter, all of Pueblo. Requiem
Olivet. Horan Mortuary.
AGNES M. EGAN. 65. of 2276 Forest 31 in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church. High Ma.ss was celebrated Dec. 30 in
Street. Sister of Loretta P. Egan. Re Interment in a local cemetery. Boule St. Leo’s Church. Olingers Mortuary.
quiem Mass is being celebrated at vard Mortuary.
PATRICK ALIRE-Z. infant, of 727
9:30 o’clock in Blessed Sacrament
JOSEPH C. VIRANT, 36, of Wheat- 31st Street. Son of Gilbert and Jose
Church Thursday, Dec. 31. Interment land. Wyo., formerly of 2276 Ash phine Alirez. Mass of the Angels was
Mt. Olivet. Horan Mortuary.
Street, and 4725 Baldwin Court. The celebrated Dec. 28 in St. Cajetan’s
MAUDE CONNELLY, 79. of 1219 Rosary will bc*recited Jan. 1 at 8:30 Church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Olingers
St. Paul Street. Aunt of Mj s . Ellen p.m. in Boulevard Mortuary Chapel. Re Mortuary.
Delaney. Re(iuiem High Mass was cele quiem High Mass will be celebrated
ANDREW RUSCIO, SR., 57. of 4211
brated Dec. 26 in St. Philomena’s Jan. 2 at 9 o'clock in Holy Rosary Pecos Street. Husband of Mary Ruscio;
Church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule Church. Interment Mt, Olivet. Boule father of Andrew Ruscio, Jr.: Mrs.
vard Mortuary.
vard Mortuary.
John Calkins, Mrs. Sam Pergola. , and
JOHN J. LAVELLE, 86. in Ard
WILLIAM J. TRAVERS. 46. of Mrs. Grace Vendegnia, all of Denver;
more. Ph.. formerly of 3833 King Georgetown. Husband of Jo Ellen; Mrs. Josephine Bottger »f San Diego,
Street. Father of Miss Catherine La- father of James R., Dannie A., Mary, Calif.; and Mrs. T. N. Martin of Wahvelle of Stanford, Tex.: Mrs. Evelyn and William J. Travers. Jr. Requiem Keeney Park; brother of Domenic
Dees, and Mr^. F. R. Linsenmaier of Mass was celebrated Dec. 26 in Holy Ruscio of Denver; and also survived by
Denver. John R. Lavelle of Stafford. .Ghost Church. Interment Mt. Olivet. 19 grandchildren. Requiem High Mas
was celebrated Dec. 28 in Our Lady or
Pa., and Mrs. Andrew J. Collins of Day Mortuary.
Mt. Carmel Church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Olingers Mortuary.
MANUEL APODACA, 33. of 325
23rd Street. Husband of Frances C
W e W' ish You A
Apodaca: father of Robert, Leo. and
Marie: brother of Joe, Rudy. George,
Most Happy I\ew Year
and Victoriana Apodaca, Mrs. Ofrendo Garcia, Mrs. Henry Medina. Mrs.
Ben Gonzalez, and Mrs. Moses Lefebri,
Dave Evans
Harry \V. Swigert, Jr.
Requiem Mass
celebrated Dec. 30
in St. Joseph’s Church. Interment in a
Golda E. Lilley
Harry W. Odil
local cemetery. Trevino Mortuary.
INEZ CRESPIN, 53. of 2743 W. 13th
Avenue. Mother of Lupe Probencio
Helen M. Hall
Charolette M. Niblack
Lucy Baca, Albert Luna, Lee. and Viola
Lucero: si.ster of Avelino, Bennie, and
Terecita Crespin. Juanita Ankele, Mary
Luna, Ro.sa Hernandez; nine grand
children. Requiem Mass was celebrated
Dec. 29 in St. Cajetan’s Church. In
terment Mt. Olivet. Trevino Mortuary.
l,y,W California
KEystone 7651
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Mr. Murphy, 71, died Dec. 24
in a Denver hospital, where he
had been taken a day earlier for
what was believed to be a minor
heart ailment Death was caused
by a blood clot in a heart artery.
Many state officials, headed
A Requiem High Mass will phy (R., Walden), prominent
be offered at the Convent of Catholic layman and a veteran of by Gov. Dan Thornton, attended
his funeral, which was held in
the Good Shepherd, Denver, for 21 years in public office.
the repose of the soul of Sister
+
.
+
+
+
Magdalen of the Sacred Heart,
who died Dec. 27 at the age
of 47. •
Sister Magdalen came to the
convent at the age of 15, and,
after finisljing school, wished
to remain ^ d become a re
ligious. While awaiting the
opening of a Magdalen com
munity, she rendered valuable
service by her work among the
children.

When the Colorado Gen
eral Assembly meets Jan. 6,
it will be without one of its
most widely respected legis
lators, Sen. Charles P. Mur

The Magdalen community is
a contemplative group and re
sembles that of the Carmelites.
It was founded in 1829 at
Tours, France, by St. Mary
Euphrasia, the Mother Foun
dress of the Good Shepherd
Sisters.
Today almost every Convent
of the Good Shepherd through
out the world has a Magdalen
community within its walls.
The Sister Magdalens follow
the rule of St. Teresa. By their
lives of prayer and sacrifice
they are most valuable to the
Sisters of the Good Shepherd,
who carry on the active work
among the girls placed under
their care.
Sister Magdalen of, the Sa
cred Heart was one of the first
members of the Denver Magda
len community, and she was
most helpful to the new foun
dation by her prayerful life
and by the use of her many
talents.
She did exquisite
needlework, and she possessed
a beautiful voice, which she
dedicated to singing the praises
of God.
The nun is survived by one
sister, Mrs. F. A. Lunka, and
three brothers, Louis Joseph,
and Frank Vuksinich, all of
Denver.

MARY E. TORMEY •
Mrs. Mary E. Tormey, wife of Henry
G. Tormey. investigator for the Den
ver district attorney, died Dec. 24 in
a local hospital. She would have been
68 on Christmas Day. She was born
Dec. 25. 1885, at Leadville.
Mrs, Tormey came to Denver from
Leadville with her patents tn 1900. She
was married here Sept. 23, 1920, to
Mr. Tormey. then a member of the
police department. Formerly active in
organizational work, she had been in
poor health the past 10 years.
Surviving in addition to her bus
band, is a .>«istcr, Miss Nellie Connors,
and three brothers, George. Leo, and
Robert Connors, all of Denver.

GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED

Jacques Brothers
Since 1902

Mo7iu?nenf8 of Distinction

R e q u i e m Mas.s w a s c e l e b r a t e d Dec
28 in St. F r a n c i s de S a l e s ’ C h u r c h
I n t e r m e n t M t. O li v e t. H o r a n M o r t u a r y

Just O ff Broadw ay
on 6th Ave.

MRS. MARY E. HAAG
Mrs. Mary E .. Haag. Denver resi
dent
for 50 years, died Dec. 26 in
Sands House after a three-month ill
nes8.
She was 55. Bom in County
Galway. Ireland, she came to the United
States and Denver at the age of nine
and was educated in Denver school
She wa.s married to C. Jack Haag
here
in 1923. Mr. Haag is a city
plumbing inspector. She lived at 375 S,
Harrison Street, and attended St. Philo
mena’s Church.

Over 50 Years
in One Location

T e le p h o n e A L . 2019

Gbsqq^-J'JilLawA,

S u rv iv in g in addition to h e r h u s 
b a n d a r e a d a u g h t e r . M r s . W i l l i a m F.
H odges, and a g randson, K e n t Hodges,
b o t h o f 'D e n v er .

PRINTING COMPANY
K £ y a to n «

Requiem High Mass was celebrated
Dec. 28 in St. Philomena’s Church.
Interment in a local cemetery. Capitol

4054

1454 Welton (R ear)

Mortuary.

St. Laurence O’Toole's Church,
Laramie, Wyo., on Dec. 28.
Burial was in the family plot in
Green Hills Cemetery there. A
Rosary was held in Horan and
Sons Mortuary in Denver Dec.
27.
Officers of the Mass were:
Celebrant, the Rt. Rev. Monsi
gnor John McDevitt; deacon, the
Rev. Sebastian Egan, O.F.M., of
St. Elizabeth’s Monastery, Den
ver; and subdeacon, the Rev.
Thomas iFahey. Thomas O’Flannigan was master of ceremonies.

Magdalen Community
Is for Contemplatives

O p to m e tr is ts

Good Service
At Right Prices

Thursday, December 31,1953

Magdalen Nun Sen. Charles Murphy, Walden, Is Dead
Dies at Home of
Good Shepherd

S W IG E R T B R O S .

Better Vision
for Every Age

Telephone, Keysfone 4205

Death Takes Former
Holy Rosary Principal
Sister Mary Benven of the
Dominican Sisters of Springfield,
111., died Dec. 29 in Salve Re
gina Convent. She was stationed
at Holy Rosary School as prin
cipal for nine years more than
16 years ago. She retired at that
time because of ill health. Un
til four years ago she was in
Springfield, 111., when she came
to Salve Regina Convent.

CYRUS H. ATER
Cyrus H. Ater. retired Municipal
Court attache, died Dec, 28 in St. Jo
seph’s Hospital after a brief illness. He
was 76. Bom in Virginia, 111., Mr. Ater
came to Denver in the early 1890s.
He married Gertrude E. Holzer here
in 1900. Mrs. Ater died in 1941. Mr.
Ater first was employed as a shipping
clerk at Mine and Smelter Supply Co.
and later at Gardner-Denver Co,
H e h e l d a position as floor s u p e r 

Sister M ary Benven was born

A r t in n P A u a r n A r

Charles P. Murphy, who died
A u m g u o v e rn o i
9 4 ^ i s shown above in a picture taken
in November, 1950. He is seated at the Governor’s desk beneath
the great seal of the state of Colorado. Senator Murphy was at
the time Governor jiro tem, a position he held as president of the
State Senate, since Governor Johnson was out of town at the time
and the office of Lieutenant Governor was vacant.
S a cred

H e a r t R ite s f o r M rs. N o rth

in Jacksonville, 111., and wAs pro
fessed in the Dominicans in
Springfield more than 60 years
m o o u m e o ts
JE R R Y
B R E E l^
ago.
We ha.Te erected many beau*
A Rosary for religious was led
tifu
l
m
o
n
u
m
en
ts
in
Mt*
Florist
by the Rev. George Forquer, O.P.,
Olivat Cemetery.
in St. Dominic’s Church Dec. 30.
1004 15th St.
Requiem Mass will be celebrated
A . T . TH O M SO N
Mrs. Carrie V. North, one of
MAin 2279
600 S b erm an St. TA. 8018 i n t e n d e n t a t t h e D e n v e r D r y G ood s Co. in Sacred Heart Convent, the the first women in Colorado to
f o r 16 year.s b e f o r e b e i n g a p p o i n t e d mother-house in SpringHeld. In
c h i e f c l e r k o f M u n i c i p a l C o u r t in 1938. terment will also be there.
be a deputy sheriff, a post she
In t h i s position. M r . A t e r became
held in Pueblo,
liimiiiimuii widely known in law enforcement
circles and as a friend to newspaper
The new seminary building succum bed a t
men. He was a member of the St. Vin
will be built of brick, not prom the age of 72 in
cent de Paul Society.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. iset— Keep up to date on your Denver on Dec.
26. A convert
George B. York of Denver; four sons, S e m in a r y C a m p a ig n p le d g e .
Marvin C., James W., and Eugene F,,
to the Church,
(Trademark)
all of Denver, and Thomas J., of Bev
erly Hills. Calif.: a sister. Mrs. Harold left Denver in 1940 and want to Irving Mrs. North was
Foster, Santa Cruz, Calif.; and aix ton, N. J., and a few years later to baptized by the
St. Petersburg, Fla. He*was a painter pioneer
grandchildren.
misRequiem High Mass is being of by trade.
Surviving are his wife, Della Gleason sioner, the late
fered at 9 o’clock in St. Francis de
of St. Petersburg; three brothers and Father Arthur
Sales’ Church Dec. 31.
three sisters, Michael and Jennie Glea J .
Colorado Ouuied Stores
V ersav el,
JOHN GLEASON
son. Denver; Ed and Richard, Chicago,
John Gleason. 55, died Dec. 21 in St. 111.; Mrs. C. T. Gleason, Fountain, Colo.; S.J., at Sacred
16th & Glenarm
Anthony’s Hospital. St. Petersburg, Mrs. Joe Chaney, Nenagh, Ireland: and Heart
Church,
18 nephews and nieces. One niece is Denver, in 1944. Mrs. Carrie V. North
800 Santa Fe Dr. = Fla.
Englewood
Born in Nenagh, County Tipperary, Sister Mkry Cornelius, of the Sisters of
30 South Broadway
15th and California p Ireland, he came to Denvei^in 1921. He Charity, Xavier, Kans.
Requiem High Mass was of-

“W hy Pay M ore?”
Wm. W. Myer Drug Stores

3933 W. Colfax

C u rtii & ISth St.
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S P E C IA L IS T
HEART, NERVOUS & GLAND
DISEASES

EYE-EAR-NOSE-THROAT
SEE DR. P. W. FORSTER, D.C.
H E A R T D I S E A S E sit typ«s. A p oplexy. A n p ln t PM toris ( P t i a In tb « H u r t and E n l t n u i e n t ) .
Valvular Disease (Le a k a g e ). Short of breath. E n d o e ir d ltii. R heim atle H e a rt. P a lp ita tio n .
F ib rilla tio n (shaking h e a rt). A rrh yth m ia (ineven b e a t). Fa s t or slow b eatin i H e a rt. D e 
pressed Feeling. Fear of D ea th . H igh or Low Blood P r e u i r t . P u r C lr e ilr tlo n . H A V E Y O U R
H E A R T E X A M IN E D BY T H E N E W E S T S C I E N T IF I C H E A R T D IA G N O S T IC E ft U IP M E N T .
Le t's fin d the caese and help y o i to overcome it now before It Is too late to do so.
N E R V O U S D I S E A S E S . Epilep sy. N e ir a lg it . Paralysis. M ental Depresslin, A sth m a. Hay
Fever, Bronchitis, Slnos, Skin Diseases. E e ze m i, cte. O e ifn e tx . E ir ie h e , H u d a e h e i ( M i 
g ra in e ). Head noises. Eye Diseases, Inflam ed Eyes.
G L A N D D I S E A S E S . Female Olteaset, Prolapsed Organs (U t e r is , e t c .) . O va ritis. Irre gila r
M e n striatlo n . Barrenness, Fibroid Tem ors (no i i n e r y ) . H ot Flashes, Uterine Hemorrhages.
Change of life . Prostate G la n d , Sex Defleleney.
S T O M A C H , Liv e r. K idney, Bladder, G a ll Bladder O tseaM , Stemaeh A Oaodeoal U k e n .
D I A B E T E S . N E W T Y P E O F T R E A T M E N T (no I n s i l l n ) . C e n s tlp a tle i, A nem ia. H ie e o ig h i.
R H E U M A T I S M , A rth ritis . N e irltls , Sctatlea, L in b a g o . A ll Back Pa in s. N E W T R E A T M E N T
F O R V E R T E B R A L D IS C I N F L A M M A T I O N . ( N O S U R G E R Y ) . Physleal E xa a iin a tie n . Ask tor
Handbook of Diseases.

1554 California

McClintock Bldg.

MAin 5596

TO PERSONAL
RELIABLE. AND COMPLETE
INVESTMENT
SERVICE

You eon depend upon BOSWORTH-SULUVAN fo glva
you personal,-relkible, and complele inveitnient semee and
odvice. . . whether you're merely seeking information e*
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One of State's 1st Women
Deputy Sheriffs Is Buried

fered in Sacred Heart Church
by Father Martin J. Schiltz,
S.J., Dec. 30. Father Schlitz also
had administered the last rites
to Mrs. North, who was cared
for during her long illness by
her daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth
Smith, a convert; Mrs. Robert
Sloan, and Dr. Willow Page, all
of Denver.
Mrs. North was well known in
Denver and Colorado for her
leadership ia civic and charitable
activities. She was very active
in affairs and programs spon
sored by the Altar Sodality and
the PTA at Sacred Heart Parish
until ill health curtailed her par
ticipation.
A native of Petersburg, Va.,
Mrs. North came to Colorado in
1889. She first lived in Pueblo,
where .'he began a nursing career
and became active in civic and
church affairs. She also founded
the Lincoln Orphanage there.
She was, in addition, a leader in
the American Red (iross, Negro
State Federated Clubs, and num
erous other organizations.
In 1934, Mrs. North moved to
Denver, where she resided at
2359 Marion Street. She became
an outstanding leader in the
American Women’s Volunteer
Service, USO work, and civil de
fense. In the past seven years,
de.spite poor health, she organ
ized a Mothers’ Club of Denver
and was chairman of the Negro
Women’s Republican Club at the
time of her death.
The now famous St. Peter Claver summer school, founded by
Father Versavel in 1940, was
begun in Mrs. North’s home, ac
cording to her daughter, Mrs.
Smith, who also was baptized by
Father Versavel. At that, time
the small neighborhood group
convened informally in the home
and listened to Father Versavel
explain the fundamentals of the
faith.
In addition to the accommo
sur- Heights College Machebeuf Hall. The children dations supplied by Mrs. North,
Claus
Santo and Friends
^ b , . cbmt- were among a throng of guests at the annual af Father Versavel was ori^nally
fair, which gives the sisters an opportunity to meet aided by Sisters Herlinda and
mas t r e e of children at the party in Loretto the families of Loretto alumnae.
Mary Jane from St. Clara’sr Or
phanage in Denver. 'The school
grew in numerical attendance
and is now held every summer
at Cathedral Grade School.
Survivors, besides the three
daughters listed above, are a
son, Robert Kincaid, Denver; an
adopted daughter, Mrs. Ann^belle Powell, Sheridan, Wyo.;
eight grandchildren, and three
great-grandchildren.
Father Schiltz led the women
of Sacred Heart Parish in re
citing the Rosary for Mrs. North
at Cammel Mortuary Dec. 29.

ribrory, ond our research deportment ore ot your leryk*
, . . without any obligation.

Do you suppose I should
take another cookie? Eddie

BOSWORTH. SULLIVAN %COMPANY, I n c

Rollman debates the question,
while his mother, Mrs. E. A. Rollman, and her cochairman, Mrs.
F. J. Morrato, are busy on the
other side of the table with lastminute preparations for the
Christmas party.
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the Senate seat that he held at
the time of his death.
As leader of the Senate, he '
acted as Governor several times
in the absence of'form er^ Gov.
Walter Johnson and is one of
possibly only three Catholics to
hold the office—even in an act
ing capacity.
Often asked to run as Repub
lican candidate for Governor, he
never accej)ted, saying that he
preferred to remain in the
Legislature. He represented Mof
fat, Jackson, Routt, Rio Blanco,
and Grand Counties.
Bishop af Funeral
A cattleman with 9,000 acres
His Excellency, the Most Rev. of lush North Park meadowland,
Hubert M. Newell, D.D., Bishop he was vitally interested in the
of Cheyenne, presided in the problem of controlling beavers,
sanctuary during the Mass and which dammed ranchers’ ditches
pronounced the final absolution. and diverted the flow of water,
The Rev. Jerome Denk and the causing gi-eat property damage.
Rev. Thomas Barry were chap Senator Murphy was largely re
lains to Bishop Newell, The Rev. sponsible for the present beaver
Edward Wintergalen, S.J., of control law of Colorado.
Senator Murphy also carried
Regis College, Denver, was in the
sanctuary. Monsignor McDevitt, on a running feiid with the
who has known Senator Murphy Game and Fish Department over
for almost 20 years, delivered its controls of fishing and hunt
ing, and he opposed many of the
the funeral serVnon.
range policies of the U. S. Forest
A member of St. Ignatius’ Service.
Mission in Walden, Senator Mur
Seldom a sponsor of major
phy was one of the principal sup legislation, he frequently crossed
porters of the move to establish party lines when he felt that
a church there—the only Cath such an attitude was in the inter
olic church in Jackson County. est of the state.
He donated two lots just south
Once asked the most impor
of the County Courthouse as the tant things for a new legislator
church site, and was personally to learn, Senator Murphy advised
responsible for raising $4,500 tyros “never to promise anybody
toward construction of the anything.” He added, “First
church.
thing you know, you get your
Dedicated in the summer of name on a bill and it turns out
1951, it is included in St. Peter’s later you’d have been a lot better
Parish of Kremmling and Grand off if you had just kept your
Lake, of which the Rev. Thomas mouth shut.”
Barry is pastor.
He also counseled newcomers
Mr. Murphy was born in to the Legislature to “do a lot of
Leadville of Canadian parentage listening and very little talking
in the silver boom-tiays, but his at first.”
parents moved to Walden nine
Mr. Murphy’s survivors in
months after he was born. The clude his wife, Marie; a sister,
Murphy family ranch in the Mrs. Irene McGowan; and a
wilderness prospered, but the cousin, Francis Murphy.
Senator later recalled that he
“I don’t see how we can run
could *not remember having met the Legislature without Charlie,”
a priest until he (Murphy) was commented Sen. Don C. Collins,
16 years old.
president pro tem of the Upper
He lived most of his life in the House. “We will never forget
North Park area, but attended this grand old man of the Repub
Barnes Business College in Den lican Party.”
ver and the University of Wyom Governor Thornton said; “I
ing in Laramie.
have lost a wonderful friend, and
He entered politics in 1929, the state has lost a great public
serving two terms in the Colo servant.” The Governor, on
rado House of Representatives, learning of Mr. Murphy’s death,
but dropped out of politics until ordered all flags on state build
1936, when he was elected to ings flown at half mast._______

Do not be a deliilquent. Keep
you r S em inary C am paign drive
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G. MacHendrie, pause in the midst of party festivities to visit the
Christmas crib at thg party for alumnae children Sunday, Dec. 20,
at Loretto Heights College, Denver.
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New trans-season coats for now through Spring!
The latest fabrics, many coats in the newest pastels,

almost all with Milium linings.

/

Actual 59.95 to 79.75 new coals for

A New P a r f a y Fleece
New G lam a Curl
Anglo Elgora, K arzana, F o r i tm a n n
Newchllla, Wool
Nublint, Zibeline*
★ Size. 10-20, 40-44,
7-15
^ S pring p a ite li, navy,
black

A famous m aker got a fabulous buy on the fabrics
in thesfe coats . . . made them just for us, just for
tins hit feature of our After-Christmas Sales.
W hether you come Downtown fo r this miracle-buy,
o r to our Cherry Creek Store, come fo r sure and
come tom orrow. This is your chance, your sale,
to get very superior, very new-fashion coats of the
finer kind— styled better, tailored belter— for only
37.70!

Fur-Trimmed Shagmoors
orfg. 98.95 to 119.00 coats

a **"

Our famous, our exclusive* Shagmoor
coats at generous savings! Beautiful
long coats in Shagmoor’s fine wool fleece . . . with trims
of Persian lamb, Beaver and Mink. Blue, grey, green,
red, beige, oxford and brown jn sizes 8 to 22 and 38 to 40.
* «
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B igotry Once Lived in C artoons
By P aul H. H allett

FEW KNOW THAT Amer

ica’s most famous cartoonist,
Thomas Nast (1840-1902),
xvielded a brush against the
Church and the immigrant
that was dipped in vitriol!
The strange thing about
Nast is that, though a Nativist,
he was no native. It was Amer
ica that gave him the opportu
nities the Germany of his,
origin would never have af
forded. Yet he abused his great
talents in cartoon after hateladen cartoon against people
who came to these shores with
as much right as himself.
NAST’S ARTISTIC MERITS

and public services are past
denying. Even his most big
oted cartoons, though they
arouse repugnance, never stir
to derision. His delineations of
William Marcy Tweed, the
corrupt New York politician,
were so faithfully traced, even
in caricature, that just one
cartoon supplied identification
enough for Tweed’s recog^nition
and apprehension in Spain.
Every high school pupil has
seen in his textbook of Amer
ican history the drawings
Nast made for Harper'g Weekly
against the Tweed ring.
No other cartoonist was so
fertile in original conceptions

as was Thomas N ast To him
we owe the transformation of
St. Nicholas into Santa Claus.
He it was who gave us the
Democratic donkey, the Re
publican elephant, and the
Tammany tiger. He, together
with his contemporary, Joseph
Koppers, put the distinguish
ing features on Uncle Sam.
BUT THE MAN, despite
his intelligence and occasional
public spirit, was filled with
rancor. He drew powerful car
toons against reconciliation
with the South and against the
Negroes, the Jews, the Irish
and Italian Catholics, and the
American Hierarchy.
One of his cleverest draw
ings, entitled “The American
River Ganges,” showed what
appeared to be a swarm of
crocodiles coming out of the
water to devour innocent vic
tims. You have to look more
than once before you discover
that the yawning creatures’
mouths are Bishops’ miters,
and their scaly hacks. Bishops’
cloaks. The picture shrieks
hate, but it is well executed,
and must have produced a
powerful impression.
OF PARTICULAR INTER
EST to Nast was the campaign

against Catholic education.
Nuns, priests, and brothers
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were pictured as monsters d«
vouring American children.
Bishops he often showed with
arms ground barrels of booze.
Nast was only the most
venomous of^ a few talented
cartoonists whose careers lay
in the last half of the 19th
century. Almost equally gifted
was Koppers, a Viennese im
migrant, who drew in color
and attacked, along with po
litical butts, the supposed de
signs the Hierarchy had on the
American public school sys
tem. A man who signed his
name Ehrhardt represented
Leo XIII in a colored cartoon
as a fox helplessly trying to
reach clusters of grapes,
labeled “public schools.” The
drawing cleverly exploited
Leo’s vulpine features.
THE CHURCH ceased to be
regarded as fair game for the
cartoonist before the century
was out. One reason for this
was the growing dependence
of newspapers and magazines
on advertisers, who demanded
that publishers ban a medium
so offensive to prospective
customers as the religious hate
cartoon. Cartoons in color,
once an institution in Ameri
can life, degenerated into the
Happy Hooligan strips and the
still evolving "comic” sections
of American newspapers.
When in 1947 the Nation in
cluded in its pages caricatures
of Pius XII—by no means so
offensive as the Nast draw
ings—this was one of the
grounds on which the New
York school board banned the
magazine from the school li
braries under its control.

A Publie
S ervan t

In the death of State Sen.
Charles P. Murphy, of Walden,
we have lost a splendid, publicspirited legislator and citizen.
Senator Murphy, who proba
bly could have been ColoSubscription:
radio’s first Catholic Governor
$1,50 per year in Archdiocese of Denver.
had he so wished, was above
all a pillar of integrity.
$2.00 per year Outside Archdiocese of Denver.
The key to his 21 years of
Canada, $2.75 a year per subscription.
Foreign countries, including Philippines, $3.50 a year. public service in the Colorado
State House of Representa
tives and Senate is*found in a
Thursday, December 31, 1953
• 42
a short sentence of an inter
view with a reporter who
OFFICIAL! ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
asked his advice for yoqng
legislators: “Consult your con
The Denver Catholic Regrister merits our cordial approval.
science.”
We confirm it as the official publication of the archdiocese.
His warm, home-spun, human
Whatever appears in its columns over the signature of the Or
qualities made Senator Murphy
dinary or those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared
popular with his colleagues
official.
and with the public. But under
W’e hope The Register will be read in every home of the
lying it all was the respect
archdiocese.
they felt for his honesty and
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste
inte^ity. He was indeed a
in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of The
credit to the Catholic faith,
Register.
whose principles imbued his
« URBAN J. VEHR,
life, as well as to the state to
Jan. 29, 1942
Archbishop of Denver
whose service he was devoted.
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V o ca tio n to. L ife
By Rey. F ra ncis S yrianey
RELIGIOUS AUTHORITIES a r e agreed,
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PilgrimB M ay Witness

This painting of Pius X, showing
the holy Pontiff at his desk in the

Pius X's Cononizutionmonies ofw
..dbeatification
i.pi„.d.t on June
his

3, 1951, in St. Peter’s Basilica, Rome.
Pius X, who was Pope 1903-14, will be canonized on the last Sun
day of May, 1954, according to recent reports from the Vatican.
Members of the Marian Year pilgrimage from the Rocky Mountain
area may make arrangements to stay over for this magnificent cereThe pilgrimage will be led personally by Bishop Hubert M.
Newell of Cheyenne. Inquiries may be addressed to the Mary Ann
Fisher Travel Service, Box 1560, Denver, phone MA. 1211.

The M agi—And lls
By
DO

R ay H u t c h in s o n

YOU

ENVY

THE

MAGI, privileged as they were
to see God Incarnate in a
manger?
They are enviable. But
deeper reflection shows that
we have a big advantage they
lacked. They had to leave the
Christ Child at the manger,
and carried away only a mem
ory and the lively faith of
their hearts.
But the thousands of us who
approach the crib do not have
to be content with memories.
We can carry away Christ
with us in our hearts in Holy
Communion. We have the
reality—(jot a memory.
It Ls a pleasant reflection
on the Christmas season just
past that shows how Christ
did appear more in store win
dows, Christmas cards, etc., in
place of the insipid reindeer,
holly wreaths, fireplaces, etc.
Orchids to those who kept
Christ in Christmas! F tr they
tried to keep God in the center
of our attention during the
season of Hus birth.
CHRIST DID NOTHI NTEND, however, that we have

Him only on Christmas cards,
billboards, and in memories—
which at best are only repre
sentations.
Our Lord’s mission on earth

was not completed when He
welcomed the Magi from the
straw in the manger, or even
when He hung upon the cross.
These were only stages in
His journey to our hearts. The
final goal of His earthly jour
ney was actually to rest in
the hearts of all men. This He
does in Holy Communion,
which the catechism calls “the
most holy sacrament.”
CHRIST’S U L T I M A T E

GOAL was and is to unite all
men in all times with Him in
heaven. But until we are
united with God in heaven,
the Eucnarist is the closest
union possible between us and
God. It is the perfection of all
God’s efforts to unite men in
this life with Himself.
It is the high point in the
spiritual lives of ail saints.
For it is in receiving Holy
Communion that we are made
most like Christ, our God. It
is in Holy Communion that
great virtue takes root and
grows.
If we want to follow the
Magi in their love of God, we
must never neglect the Eucha
rist.
The Magi took Jesus in their
arms, and then had to give
Him back to His Mother Mary
—we can keep Him in our
hearts.

and rightly so, that the shortage of vocations to
the religious life is daily becoming more acute.
W hat is true in the relatively peaceful and pros
perous United States is aggravated many times
over in countries suffering the effects of war
and in the teeming pagan mission fields.
W ith his usual discernment, Archbishop
Richard J. Cushing of ^Boston attributes this
shortage of religious vocations to the loss_of the
senie of vocation in general. W e have become
so involved in teaching our youth how to "make
a living,” that we run the risk of their losing
their lives, especially their eternal lives.
The notion of a vocation or calling should
not be limited merely to the service of God in
the religious life. It has a reference to every
other human career. It is reflected on its lowest
level in a recognition of purpose in human af
fairs. On higher levels it reflects a belief in the
Providence of God and in the identity which
can be established between our purf>oses and
God's plan.
OUR CHILDREN must be taught that their
very lives are the result of God's having called
them into being and that their lives must be
governed by the higher call to the supernatural
life here below and eternal life in heaven.
T heir‘particular lives must be seen as the pat
tern in which God wants them to grow from
natural being, to which we are called in time,
to supernatural glory, to which we are called
in eternity. Every life, therefore, has its voca
tion.
Without this sense of vocation there is no
meaning in life and little possibility of edu
cation in any complete sense. With it, the drab

By R ev. J o h n B. E bel

THE SUPREME PONTIFF,

as he has a knack for doing,
puts his finger directly on the
cause of the world’s ills in the
address he made on Thursday,
Dec. 24. He traces the surface
tensions of mai.kind—the un
rest, the injustices, the con
fusion which flare up periodi
cally into war—to what he
calls the “technological spirit.”
This “technological concept
of life,” he says, "is therefore
nothing else than a particular
form of materialism as far as
it offers a mathematical form
ula and utilitarian calculations
as the ultimate answer to the
question of existence.”
The world is reaping today
the harvest that has been long
aripening. It began with the
paganistic tendencies of the

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
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Renaissance that started to
divorce literature and the arts
from God; was continued and
heightened in the Protestant
Revolt that so sundered and
weakened the forces of re
ligion as to open the way to
materialism and secularism;
advanced with the rise of sci
ence to the neglect of philoso
phy and theology, and is com
pleted in our own day by the
materialism and secularism
that divorce man and his world
from God and the direction of
religion.
T H O S E W H O HAVE
THOUGHT to be freeing man

of all intellectual restrictions,
and opening to him boundless
vistas of knowledge, have in
stead, as the Holy Father
points out, erected about
themselves, and about the ac
tivities of the human intellect,
a prison, “a prison which is
vast indeed, but nevertheless
circumscribed, and hence in
the long run insupportable to
their true spirit.”
There is a thesis in Scho
lastic philosophy tha': the
human intellect tends to abso
lute truth, to the knowledge
and understanding of all r e a l 
ity. A f o re s h a d o w in g o f a b so 
lute truth com es in this life
only when man, in addition to
hi* knowledge of natural phe
nomena, also knows God and
the things of God insofar as
it is given to the human
intellect in this life. The final
completion will co m e o n ly
when man, face to face with
the Godhead, will drink at the
inexhaustible fountain of all
truth.
Man’s intellect, therefore,
will never be satisfied with a
mathematical formula, even
though it be one that unlocks
the secret of the atom. It
will never rest with numbers
and measurements, but only
with the innumerable and im
measurable truth that is God.
THUS THE MATERIAL.
ISTS and secularists have built

a dungeon for the human
spirit that they thought they
'were freeing from intellectual
restraints. 'They have unlocked
the secrets of nature, but have
turned their backs on the di
vine guidance needed for the
proper use of their knowledge.
“Their glance,” as Pius XII
says, “far from reaching out
over infinite reality as they
thought (for reality does not

By L in u s M. R iordan
IT IS TOO BAD that the

Feast of the Epiphany is ac
corded so little attention by
the average Catholic in the
U. S., for it has special signif
icance for all Gentiles.
On the first Christmas the
birth of a Messias was an
nounced to the Jewish people
in the persons of the Shep
herds. But it was not until the
coming of the Magi to worship
the Infant King that the fact
of the birth of the Savior of
all peoples was made known to
the Gentiles.
It is this manifestation that
is commemorated on the Feast
of the Epiphany, Jan. 6. The
word epiphany means a show
ing forth.
The number of Magi, tha
Wise Men,'who saw the Nativ
ity Star in the East and visited
the Infant Christ is not known,
but they are usually depicted
as three. Mediaeval legend
gives thenTthe names of Gasp^ar, Melchior, and Balthasar.
They were the first represen
tatives of the Gentile race to
adore Christ.
to the third century and orig
inated in the E ast In the
Church in the West the em
phasis in the celebration is
placed on the jtfurney of the

The AMEEJCAN NATIONAL BANK
of Denver
nth at Lawrence Streets

consist only of matter), will
feel chafed by the barriers
which matter of necessity op
poses. From this results the
deep anguish of contemporary
man, made blind for having
wilfully surrounded himself
with darkness.”
These materialists never
penetrate to the heart of
things, for “their knowledge
remains on the surface and
deals with but one aspect.”
They “must give up any idea
of penetrating the profound
realities of organic life, and
even, more so those of the
spiritual life, living realities of
the individual person and of
human society, because these
c a n n o t be analyzed into
quantitative relationships.”
IS IT ANY WONDER that
the world has reached its
present state of unrest and
confusion, when man has
placed his trust in leaders who
debase the human intellect and
spirit to a subhuman level?
Even leaving aside the ma
terialist’s religrious blindness,
such a man, as the Pontiff
points out, “is arrested in his
intellectual life, and yet it is
precisely in that life that m a n
is c r e a te d to th e im a g e o f G od.
G od’s in te lle c t j is in fin ite ly

comprehensive, whereas the
‘technological spirit’ m a k e s
every effort to restrict in man
the free expansion of his in
telligence.”
And the remedy, as given by
Pius XII, is as follows. The
man who would free himself
of such limitation “needs not
only an education of mind that
aims at depth of knowledge,
but above all he heeds a re
ligious formation which, de
spite what is sometimes as
serted, is the kind most apt to
safeguard his thought from
one-sided influences. Then the
narrowness of his knowledge
will be broken through; then
creation will appear befora
him illumined in all its dimen
sions,” especially if he “will
make an effort to compre
hend ‘in all its breadth and
length and height and depth
the love of Christ’ (cf. Ephe
sians Hi, 18-19).
“ OTHERWISE THIS ERA

of technological progress will
achieve its monstrous master
piece, making man into a giant
of the physical world, at the
expense of his soul, reduced to
a pygmy in the realm of the
supernatural and eternal.”

Feast of Epiphany

THE FEAST DATES BACK

T t z s s tnd P*cili* RtiVuty.
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best job in the most obscure environment as
sumes significance. When individuals feel that
their contributions are important in the over-all
plan of any undertaking then they can take pride
ip what they are doing. This should be espe
cially so in the over-all plan of Providence.
Here, it would seem, our schools have not
been successful’ enough. They could make no
greater contribution toward destroying the prev
alent atmosphere of secularism than by incul
cating this sense of vocation to life. The Chris
tian sense of vocation should break through all
material limitations, since it should teach that
we are answerable, not to ourselves alone, or to
humanity even, but to God.
THE OLD STORY is familiar showing the
difference between those who work with limited
narrow objectives and those who have a sense
of vocation. Three men at work cutting stone
at a quarry were queried on what they w'ere
doing. The first replied: "1 am working for
J l2 a day.” The second answered: "I am squar
ing this stone.” But the third declared: "I am
helping to build a Cathedral in which men will
pray to God and God will come to men.”
•This third worker, with his mind reaching
out far beyond his mere task or its immediate
reward, is lifted immeasurably above the others
in worth and dignity.
We Catholics should reflect that, as mem
bers of the Mystical Body of Christ, each one
of us has a specific objective proper to himself
alone. If our particular duty remains unaccom
plished because of our failure, it may remain
so forever. We have the greatest possible vo
cation, because we must so live that when the
world looks at us it sees not another pale imi
tation of frustrated humanity. It sees Christ.

In P r iso n of H is Own M aking

Schedule of Forty Houri' Devotion

1
I
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Magi and their presentation of
gifte to the ^ la n t King.
The Church in the East
seems to place more stress in
its celebration of the Epiphany
on the revelation of Christ to
the unbelieving world at His
Baptism when God
Father
gave, the .'divine pronounce

ment: “This is My beloved Son
in whom I am well pleased.”
The third manifestation of
Our Lord at the marriage of
Cana is also commemorated in
the Feast of the Epiphany.
Thus the feast has come to
mark the manifestation of Our
Lord at the visit of the Magi,
at His Baptism, and at the first
miracle He worked at the mar
riage feast in Cana.
THIS FEAST OF THE EPI
PHANY is another demonstra

tion of the great love that God
has for the Gentiles. Not once
but three times God went to
great pains to show to the
Gentile world that the Messias
had come to redeem the hu
man race.
^The first time He raised in
the skies a miraculous star to
guide the Gentiles to the
Christ.
The second time, God spoka
with a human voice to place
His divine mark of truth on
the fact that Jesus Christ was
His Only Begotten Son, who
had assumed a human nature
to redeem man.
The third time, at the mar
riage feast in Cana, a miracle
proved the Divinity of Christ.
AND SO THE FEAST of the
Epiphany should be a special
day for all Gentiles. We
should thank Gdd for the gift
of the Redeemer.
It should likewise be a day
of prayer that all the world
would recognize its Savior,
and, in ' prayer and penance,
fall at the feet of the Infant
Savior and recoginize His Kingship. Then, and only then, will
there be peace.
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Club in Arvada Saint Taught Importance of Duty iRosary Society
NORTH DENVER NEWS Schedules Par|wPilgrims to See Home of St. Therese At St. Dominic's
^
- ............ ........
....... .
To Meet Jan. 5
New Year's Eve
- '/ J

By R ay H u t c h i n s o n
best you can. It is the small made under the patronage of
W H A T CAN I DO TO L OV E things required by your state .Archbishop Urban J. 'Venr of
in life—whether you be house Denver and led personally by (S t, Dominic’z Pariah, D env er)
GOD?

1 '^

Arvada.— (St. Anne’s Parish)
—The Holy Name Men’s Club
will hold,its annual New Year’s
Eve party this evening, Thurs
day, Dec. 31, in the parish hall.
Every man on the club roster
has been sent an invitation for
him and *his wife or friend and
a guest couple. A box social and
entertainment and dancing will
be held. William Warner is chair
man.
On Sunday, Jan. 3, the Altar
and Rosary Society will receive
Communion in the 8 o’clock
Mass.

St. Therese of the Child Jesus,
whose home and Basilica in Lisieux, France, will be visited by
a pilgrimage from the Rocky
Mountain area in the spring of
1954, has given an answer:
Do your duty, and do it as

President Elected

wife, judge, telephone lineman,
or book review editor—that are
important.
Not by extraordinary means
do the majority of men attain
sanctity. The Little Flower was
aware of this. And so she sanc
tified herself by discharging her
daily duties with a simplicity
and perfection that have become
a pattern for “ordinary” folks.
* « *
T H E C H U R C H P U T her of
ficial stamp of approval on S t
Therese’s so-called “little way”
by permitting her cause of can
onization to be begun before the
customary period of 50 years
after death had elapsed.
The huge Basilica erected in
Lisieilx in honor of the young
Carmelite nun (she died when
she was only 24) is a monumen
tal -tribute to the e s t e e m in
which she is held by Catholics
and n o n-Catholics throughout
the world.
And the places in which she
conceived and executed this ex
cellent plan for loving God will
be a highlight of the Rocky
Mountain pilgrims’ o n e-month
tour of Europe from April 21
to May 21, 1954.
The Basilica is a particular
feature of the pilgrimage, to be

Bishop Hubert M. Newell of The Rosary Altar Society will
Cheyenne, Wyo.
meet Tuesday, Jan. 5, at 12:30.
•
•
*
Rosary and Benediction in the
BUT THE SHRINE of the church will be followed by a
Little Flower, who was so de business meeting and luncheon
voted to Mass and Holy Com in the auditorium.
munion, is but one of the* his Mrs. Jeri7 Buckley, president
toric spots the pilgrims will of the society, will conduct the
visit.
meeting.
The Shrine of the Miraculous
Mrs. Patrick Hoare is chair
Medal in Paris is the scene of man of the luncheon committee.
the founding of that devotion She will be assisted by the fol
in 1830, after O u r Blessed lowing: Mmes. Edith Broyles,
Mother had appeared to St. Henry Close, Elmer Frick, Mar
Catherine Laboure.
tha Grant, J. P. Harrington, Ju
Our Blessed Mother urged to lius Lonergan, Victoria Sanders,
St. Catherine the reception of Hugh Thornsberry, and James
Holy Communion as a means of Wilson.
personal sanctification as well as
M a i te t for New Y ear's Day
means of atoning foy our own will be the tam e a t Sunday,
sins and the sin% of others.
plus an evening M att at 7:30
In addition the pilgrimage will o’clock. The schedule it at foU
stop at s h r i n e s in Lourdes, lowt: 5:30, 7:30, 9, 10, 11,
Padua, Ars, and in Rome itself. and 12 o’clock, and 7:30 p.m.
* * *
TRANSPORTATION is being
arranged by the Mary Ann
Fisher Travel Service, Box 1560,
Denver.
The pilgrimage is scheduled
to embark fom the port of New (St. C a th e rin e ’s Parish, Denver)
York, April 21 aboard the Queen
The women of the Altar and
Elizabeth. The return will be Rosary Society will receive Com
made from Lisbon, Portugal, munion in a group in the 7:30
birthplace of St. Anthony of Mass Sunday, Jan. 3. The front
Padua, aboard the liner Satumia. pews will hf reserved.

Mrs. Lee Babcock, newly
elected president of the .Altar
and Rosary Society, will preside
at the meeting of the society
Tuesday, Jan. 5. The Rosary will
be recited in the church at 8
p.m. followed by the business
meeting in the parish hall.
Projects for the year will be
outlined and committee chair
men for the coming year ap
pointed. Hostesses for the social
hour will be Mmes. Margaret
Ward, T. R. Smeaton, J. M.
Moore, J. T. Hayden, and F. G.
O n o n HnilCO At a holiday season open were, left to right, front row, Lary Werth, John Holland.
U p 6 n n O U S c house held in Holy Family Siewald, and Ricky Merkl; back row, Charlene
M atsei on Jan. 1 will be
Grade School, Denver, a display of posters done Bernsten, Patricia Sullivan, Richard Holland, at 6:3 0 and 8 a.m., an d at
Bishop H u b e rt M. Newell
by students was featured. Winners in the poster David Richardson, Robert Jonke, Margaret Woert- 7:30 p.m.
contest held in conjunction with the open house man, and Kathleen Pardie.
A Holy Hour is held every
Saturday evening from 7 :30 to
-'
-I
8:30 o’clock, closing with per
petual novena devotions to St.
.Anne and Benediction at 8:15
p.m.
Masses on Sundays are at
The North Denver Newman
(H oly Family Parish, D enver) available in the school hall for
fi:30, 8, 10, and 12 a.m. Daily
Club
will
resume
its
meetings
on
parishioners
on
Sunday,
Dec.
27.
On New Year's Eve the Holy
Masses at 7:45 a.m.
Family High School sodality will The many parishioners who were Sunday, Jan. 3, after the 7
The CFM group will meet Sun
o’clock
evening
Mass
in
St.
Cath
sponsor a parish-wide Holy Hour unable to pick up their calendars
day,
Jan. 3, at 8 p.m. in the
erine’s
Church.
More
than
150
of Reparation beginning at 7;30. and envelopes on Sunday be
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kretz, Homes for Sole3 4 1 Poultry
Misc. for Sole69
public
high
school
students
at
1 1Income Tax Service
cause
of
inclement
weather
will
Featuring a Marian Year theme,
8620 Grandview Avenue.
the Holy Hou)- is sponsored na-| have another chance to obtain tended the Christmas party
SLOVENIAN-CATHOLIC
!
Mrs.
J.
Bernard
Trainor,
who
FOR SALE—8 yards beautiful Damaj^k
tionally by sodality groups as a them on Jan. 1 after each Mass. sponsored by the group for the underwent surgery in St. .An We have one of the cleanest two bed-j
linen cloth from Ireland. Has Irish
room J.M. homes you will find. Close to!
The Altar and Rosary So South Denver Newman Club on thony's Hospital early'' in the church,
means of reparation for personal
symbols.
12 napkins. Initialed
stores, and bus. MA. 6587.
j
Charles H. Beecher S.W.H. KE.Includes
7456.
sins, national and world sins, ciety meeting has been post Dec. 20. Entertainment for the week, has returned home.
NEAR ST. PHILOMENA’S SCHOOL ]
and the sins to be committed on poned to Thursday. Jan. 7. The party was furnished by a trio
B.B.B.
Ed Rote is now recuperating 3 bedroom brick, living room with fire- j
Evenings by appointment
South Denver group
Give the gift that lives throughout the
New Year's Eve. Moderator of group wilt receive Hoily Com-'^*'®'’’
place,
full dining room and large kitchen.’
at home following surgery a Full basement
year,
a
subscription
to
the
Denver
Cath
the
7:30
^^d
by
Earl
Reum,
a
local
night
with nice den and fire
the sodality group in the high munion in a group in
Register. The gift that is received
couple of weeks ago.
Oven Ready and
place. Glassed-in porch. Price only 1464 Pennsylvania
club entertainer.
KE. 6784 olic
o'clock Mass on Jan. 3.
52 times during the year. Rates in
school is Si.ster Marilyn.
S14,500
with
$5,000
down. Call WittenOn Dec. 22, F a th e r F o rre st
side
Denver
Archdiocese:
1
subscription,
berger, DE. 5962.
Grade nine room mothers. Allen received Mrs. L orrain e
Leading parishioners and so$1.25; 8 subecriptions, $3.50; 5 subscrip
Delivered.
tions, $5.60. Outaide Archdiocese: 1 sub
dalisis in special prayers at the ^hostesses at the January meet- M. Beall into the Church. Mrs.
scription. $1.75; 3 subscriptiont, $5; 5
8
Moving
and
Storogeservices will be George^ Bruno
the PTA, have announced Beall, paralyzed as a result of
Wilson & Wilson Lists
subscriptions. $8. Order may include your
William Henry
own subscription. Pay now or in Jan.,
and Kathleen Keeley. For theuhat the meeting on Jan. 25 will polio, received all h e r in s tru c 
BLACK'S MOVING A STORAGE
and
Sells
Homes
Holy Hour, 1 at Day ns in charge
g “Fathers’ Night.'' Entertain- tions at home. H e r sponsors
21-Hour Service
CH. 7857 as you prefer. Mail your order to The
Register, Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo., or
SU. 1-0774
of publicity; Joan Spero, of ment at the meeting will be a were R obert Beall and Mrs.
$13,850— 585 EAST GRAND,
11 Telephone KE. 4205.
Englewood. This is an attrac Children's Nurseries •
printing and distribution of the|tg,ggt g^ow, put on by high Jo a n Beall.
3601 So. Lowell
tive 3 bedroom 7 month old. Day care for infants for 8
special piaseis, and Maicella
students from the speech
t.
D ah**
The same day Father Edward
Ft. Logan, (^olo
35
Licensed
home.
805
S.
Lincoln.
RA.
6182.
TOr
tvenT
Schneider, of musical arrapge- and choral classes. Freshmen j'Madden r e c e i v e d Patrolman
Assume FHA at $78 per
(S t. Mary M agdalene’s Pariah,
ments.
months
room mothers are Mmes. Francis | Andy Lee Young i n t o the
D en v er)
8,900—4 year old; 2 bedroom Sifuotions Wanted Female 14 Available apace to suit any purpose In Convalescent Homes
Massea on the F east o f the Tanko. Charles Brisnehan, Mar-j Church. John Colaroso was spon87
Beginning Wednesday, Jan. 6, Johns-Manville. Stove a n d
the cla.ssified columns of the Register.
Circumcision, Jan. 1, will he at tin Potter, and Joseph Callahan, isor.
Catholic lady would like full time job a.s KE. 4205, Ext. 16, ask for Miss Baker.
monthly
card
parties
will
again
MRS,
GIDEON'S
REST
HOME
5:45, 7:30, 9. 10:15, 11:15,
washer all go. Assume GI housekeeper and cook in motherleas home
1741 Fed. Blvd.
GL. 991»
be resumed by the Altar and Loan at $52 per month.
or parish home, good ref., hard worker,
12:15, and 7 in the evening.
reliable. Box 1620—-P.A.M., Denver.
Rosary
Society.
Pianos, Musical Inst's.— 47
Confessions will be heard
4332 SO. W ASHINGTON—
SUNNY REST
These parties will be held in $7,500 full price. 2 bedroom
T h u rsd a y a ftern o o n from 3:30
home, excellent food. 24 hrs. nura*
Situations Wanted, Mole 15 Good Ludwig metAl clarinet, reasonably Quiet
the
parish
hall,
26th
at
Depew.
ing
cara
for
gentlemen. SU. 1*8114.
to 5:30 and in the evening
stucco; good terms and fast
priced. Ray Threlkeld. CH. 7857. Apt. 22.
A dessert - luncheon will be possession.
Married man. 33, wants part time work
from 7:30 to 9.
served. The women of the par 2 HOMES 4700 BLOCK SO. 4 or 6 hra daily. Good salesman, handy. ■ ^/ r
Real Estate Wonted-99a
Parish calendars and budget
53
with tools, well versed, honest, and deS JW Op
ish are invited to attend.
CLA RKSO N; 2 and 3 bed pendabie. Will open or close your store. |
WANTED—More houses to fill the de»
contribution envelopes w e r e
Hostesses for the January
Best ref. SH. 2947.
|
mand of those thousands of peopi* who
(S t. P a t r i c k ’s Parish, D e n v e r ) ,spending the Christmas holidays card party will be Mrs. Samz, rooms; priced $11,500 to
ANYTTIING of value taken on purchase read The Register Want Ads every wk.
$13,500.
1
w
or
installation
of
gas
furnaces,
water
Place your ad now by calling KE. 4205,
At the meeting of the A ltar 'with his parents, .Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. M c L a r e n , and Mrs.
heaters, etc. What have you? RA. 8749, Ext 16.
BROADMOOR A T L I T T L E  Help Wanted FemaleASHMORE
and Rosary Society, the follow- Joseph Libonati. He will return Brauch.
TON —New 3 bedroom wire Experienced siHc finisher and counter!
|ing officers were re-elected: to hi.s classes Jan. 2 at the pre- Altar Rosary Society Meet
UPHOLSTERY
cut brick, f u l l basement. girl. 4651 Washington St. AL. 2370.' Real Estate Wanted— • 99o
Mention
President, Mrs. Joseph Natale; dental college m Los Angeles,
The Altar and Rosary Society These homes are open daily. Ladies to contact women’s clubs and|
Calif.
treasurer,
Mrs.
John
Messina;
will
meet
Thursday,
Jan.
7,
at
THE
Terms
_ i.
* £n xl j
Priced at $16,000. O n l y other organizations for a new p u b l i c v ' r i r n
financial secretary, Mrs. Joseph Honor Roll Listed
1 o’clock. Election of officers $3,000 down.
M « ‘°For'’™D''m'"c.l7ET6i24‘’
/ ‘ ‘” " ‘ mand of thole
thou.an".
of plopU
REGISTER
lodge.
For .ppt. call EM. 6-8242.
Reiri.ter
Want Ada
every wlTo
wit.
4400 Elm C ourt
G L 8881 !Libonati; secretary, Mrs. Thomas* The honor roll for St. Patrick's will take place.
C. Long; and newly elected vice School is as follows:
, j I **/
J ii I
1 0 Place your ad now by calling KE. 4208,
Those serving on the nominat
when
If you are thinking of te ll
Help Wanted, Male------ lo exi. le
Eighth grade— \'eraieen Duran, Pa
president, Mrs. Joseph Famini.
tricia Falselta, Jeanette Feldhake, Pa ing committee are Mmes. Weding your home, and w ant
potronizing
Matured men for part time work con
S u nd ay will be Communion tricia Finegan. Pat Frank, Lillian Ga luck, Rohder, and Aylward. Mon
quick action an d the hightacting clubs and organizations for proNOTIPF*
Margaret Gardner, Mary Ann signor James P. Flanagan is
day fo r th e m e m b e r, of the lindo.
advertisers
gram
and
ticket
sale
for
lodge
organiia_
,
e
it
pofiible
price,
th
en
Hit
Hogan. Kathleen Keene. Gloria Kichtions. For appt. call EM. 6-8242.
|
may wish to deal with you per
A lta r and Rosary Society. ler, Robert Leo. Nile Ma^on, Sharon chairman.
it with ut.
sonally,
but
may
not
remember
the
name
T
h e f Like to
Nanette
Pacello.
Shirley
T h ere will be a m eeting on O’Hara.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
your firm. An "Ad in Classified,’’ or
and .Joyce Wittman;
21 of
Help Exchange
Know
O u r Readers
Ja n . 5 in th e school lunch Scaglione.
the
"Service
Directory”
will
insure
thoee
Circle
will
meet
Jan.
5
in
the
Seventh grade — Marjorie Abeyta.
WILSON & WILSON Middle aged Catholic lady would like to calls for you. KE. 4206. Ext. 16.
room. All m em bers are urged Marilyn Fox. Joseph Gonzalea, Verdan home of Mrs. Greta Maler.
Pickup and Delivery
Harris*. Dorothy Hill. Edward Krasovich,
to atten d,
share her home with woman or couple
Our Lady of Fatima Circle
3160 Tejon
GLendale 0228
Patricia Keene. Becky ^ a r e s , John
Realtors
in exchange for aerviees. 867 Garfield
Joe Libonati has been home Spahn. Raymond Mae.s, and Sharon will meet Jhn. 5 in the home of
FR. 7642.
(Members of St. I..ou)s Parish)
Morgan;
| Mrs. Reale.
286ft So. B roadw ay
Sixth grade — Anthony Andrew?, 1

St, Catherine's Society
Communion January 3

USIIIED ADS

Hour of Reparation Set at Holy Family

TURKEYS

Mary Magdalene
Altar Society to
Sponsor Parties

St. Patrick's Altar Unit
Elects Mrs. Natale Prexy

Holy Rosary HNS
Breakfast Ploaaed

NEW HOMES — EXISTIN G HOMES

TlsunmsJiii,

12 \tBt9 With Air Flow Heating Co.

Professional Heating Contractor
YOUR NORTH SID E S H E E T M E T A L SH OP
G u tte r W ork — E x h au st Fans — F lu e Liners
Gas Fired Incinerato rs

2 8 2 8 W. 4 4 th A ve.

GE. 4 3 6 5

Member St. Francis de Sales' Pariah

F ou r Plu

Ed O'Connor, Sr

:J0;A()

Ed O'Connor, Jr.

. 44ili Ave.

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH

In addition to th e re g u la r
schedule of Mastes, a Low
M a n will be o ffe re d at 7 p.m.
in O ur L ady of Mt. C arm el
C hurch
New
Y e a r’i
Day,
Ja n . 1,
The dev otion, of th e Sorrow ful M other novena will be
conducted at 7 :3 0 a f t e r the
M att.

Patronize These Friendly Firms

YOUR

Stor* No. 3

Notions — Infants W ear
Hardware — Tovs
2932 West 38th Ave.

CLEANERS
JOHN and BERTHA, McBRIDE
G U ndilt 8502

1738 TEJON ST.

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firms
“ Shop on Tennrson"

BLALACK^S
STAN DA RD S E R V IC E

44th Tennyson GR. 9908
8 & H Green Stampi

L ubrication - Tire* - B atteriea

For Quality Bakery Goods
Try

WEISS

BAKERY

4024 Tennyson St.

'

CORN FED MEATS
POULTRY AND FISH

T E I\]\Y SO N
M eat M arket

I4 0 16 Tenn>'iona
Cv

Phone SU. 1-6671

DIRECTORY

M t. Carmel Schedules
Evening Mass Jan. 1

GL. 432.3

Ross Variety Store

SERVICE

22
Wanted to RentMichael Connor, Donald Horvat. Rich-I
ard Krasovich, Grant Ma.^on, Richard,
Senkin.'*, Joel St. Germain. Bemita
WANTED by Jan. 15-25, Small com
Rreidenstein. Patricia Enderie. Harriet!
fortable home, reasonable rent. Good
F’eldhake. Carol Scaglione. Anita Witt-1
I i weat or south location. Please address
Lost and Foundman. Phyllis Paulino, and Pamela
’ : Dept. R. T., Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo.
Myers:
I
FOUND—A good place to sell those!
Fifth grade — Anthony Mancinelli.
articles for which you have no further I
a n d B o a rd *
23
Anthony Hrunetti. Dick Capra, Rich
ard Burdorf, Thomas Colocito, Sharon (H oly Rosary Parish, D en ver) use. Order an ad in the Classified Section
A ihpiti & Hauling
of
The
Register.
KE.
420b.
Ext.
16.
Covillo, Dianna Day. Karen EnderJe,
The annual Holy Name corRoom & Board for working mother. Child
Sharori P'al.selta, Madeline Donahue. porate Communion breakfast will
A CE TRA SH HAU LING
P L E A S E H E L P ME
care. Close in. RA. 2617.
Patricia Hiwett. Helen flill, Edward
We service The Register, would Ilka to
Kaysen. Frances King, Perry King. be held.on Sunday morning, Jan.
R EW A R D
Lee Lonnijuist, I>aura Madonna. Donna 10, immediately after the 8 Lost kitty baby, Ur** male rat Maltese 1004 PENN. V«c. for men and w o m en.:'"'’® . y®"- Ba'ementa and *ara*ea
Tate. Ann O'Hara, Cheryl Pearson,
blue upper bodv, white .underneath short Close in. Laundry priv. Lunches pekd. cleaned. AC. 9656.
Thomas Smith. Patricia Spahn, Sharon o’clock Mass, All men and young stub of tail. PLEASE. SU. 1-8.S61.
11 bus. $14 up. MA. 2592.
6HIMEL HAULING SERVICE
Stuller. and Dianne Wittman;
boys of the parish are urged to
Rubbish Removal
TA. 8600
Fourth grade — Timothy Carabello, receive Communion and attend Personals
1801 YORK. Young business and prof,
Mary Ann Madison, John Murphy, Dar
women. Beautiful old mansion. Nice
Brick & Cement
lene Silverthorn, Charlaine Bicanich, the breakfast.
ATTENTION — Artificial Flowercrafters. rooms, good meals. Transp. DE. 6744.
fJarbara Campanella, Edelinda Chavez.
Masses on the Feast of the Supplies available. Claudia’s. 142 W. 6th
LICENSED Contractor specializing in
Ronnie Gonzales, Donald Guillory, Circumcision, Jan. 1, will be at Ave. PE. 6301.
Houses for Rent Furn.— 25 tuck pointing and brick repairs. BE
Sandra Mancinelli. Dianne Reno, and
6, 8, and 10 in the morning and CAPES OR STOLES made from your TWO BEDROOM furnished home near 3-5216.
Mar y Ann Krasovich ;
old fur coat. $37.50 for most furs. Mount Carmel High School. GL. 4659.,
Third _^rade — Rita Bustos. Shirley at 7 o’clock in the evening.
Ann Colao. Michael Enderie, Lynne
Fur Shop, 311 Tabor Theater
Building Material
The Holy Rosary Altar and Daniels
Foster,
Roberta
Graham.
Robert
Bldg. AL. 8124.
Apartments Unfurnished 26 USED BUILDING MATERIALS, pipe
Grund. Mary Helen Guillory. FreWs Rosary Society will meet at 1
CAPES. STOLES, made from* your old
Faye Harris, Patricia Ann Lease, W'il- p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 6.
coat. $25. Jackets, remodeling, repairing. 2-Bedroom apt. Garage. Adults. No pets. windows and doors $5. TA. 6011.
liam Pfeifer, and Jero Sue Potter;
Guar, workmanship. Girl's Fur Shop. PE. 5192.
The
monthly
games
party
will
Second grade— Barbara Carbetta. Or
Contractors—
lando Chavez, Sandra Lee Comito, Mary be held on Friday evening, Jan. EA.1910. 335 Univ. Blvd.
S-Voom, private bath, child and pet wel
Lou Dowd. Linda Franceschi. Judy 1, starting at 8 o'clock in the
come
960
Fenton.
BE.
3-2710.
Carpenters
OPPORTUNITY
Grieve. Richard Grinstead. Gayle Gardell. Cheryl Golden, William Gallegas, school hail. The proceeds from ' wonderful chance to buy what you want, 1563 Xenia, 2 bdrm., court, stove, washer,
REMODELING—GARAGES
Richard Kaysen, James Lease. John these game.s parties go toward !or
y>>“ don't want..simpiy liat refrig. V-Blinds. FR. 8172. $90 mo.
Addition., frame and masonry. Nothin*
Pietrantonis. Patricia Paulino. Judy
Classified
3
rms.,
bath,
garage,
stove,
heat
furn.
the
expenses
of
the
school
and
down,
36 mo. to pay. .Will do complete
Patterson. Kinberly Ann Perry. Joanne
Columns.” TTie Register Want Ada Gel Middle aged couple. $65. HA. 4-6790.
job. Framing and finishing. Kitchen
Perry, Frank Puleo, John Chase. Helen church.
Results! KE. 4205. Ext. 16. Mias Baker.
planning and cabinets. Will contract all
Gruda. Tony Taddonio, and John
$65. 2-bedroom double. Adults or small or any part of your building. GL. 2862,
All parishioners who have not
Thompson.
\ClSE GIVING
family. Near St. Patrick's. GL. 5145. BE. 3-0840.
^ _______ ____ _______
as yet turned in their pledges Gift Subscription
The Register — 2:)39 18th St.
for this year will have an op National Edition. 52to gifts
in one. En' Beautiful new 2 bdrm. brick. Tile bath,
Druggist’S
portunity to do so during this joyed by every member of the family. refrigerator, stove, V-Blinds. E. Colfax.
week. They may drop the enve- ’ aubacription. *2: 3 lutecriptiona, $5 $100. SU. 1-2168.
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
___3 aubacriptiona. $l(b; 10 aubacriptiona.
,„ ;.u
will be filled correctly at
lopes with
pledges
at Masses Jan. $15. Pay now or in Jan., as you prefer. Basement Apt. 3-room, reasonable. Utili WASHINGTON
PARK PHARMACY
3, or may give them to the Rt. Mail your order to The Register. P. 0. ties fum. Privat* bath and entrance. Ph. SP. 9765 1096 Sooth Gaylord St.
(O u r L ady of Mt. Carmel
Box 1620, Denver, Colo., or Telephone Child welcome. One block from St.
Rev.
Monsignor
John
Judnic,
pas
KE. 4205.
Bernadette’s. 1105 Vance St. BE. 3-S379.
P a r i ih , D env er)
Electric Wiring

FURNACES INSTALLED

CR. 0443

The firms lifted here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

tor, personally. A list of all who
have made their pledges will be Income Tox Service---- 3-o Apartments Furnished — 27
printed and distributed shortly Experienced and helpful advice given on 240 Grant, 139 Grant. 2-room apts.
after the New Year.
income taxes. CH. 0867.
RA. 4822.

St. Rose of Lima's
Games Party Jan. 7
the

Chri-stmas came early to
members of the St. Bernadette
Study Club thLs year, when they
held their a n n u a l Christmas
party and gift exchange on Dec.
21 at a local restaurant. Hon
ored g u e s t s included Father
Thomas Lo Cascio, O.S.M., pas
tor, and Father Salvatore Fagiola, O.S.M., the club’s mod
erator, both of whom received
gifts from the club.

ST. DOM INIC'S
Patronise These Friendly Firmr

H A V EN P H A R M A C Y
Prescription
Specialists
29th Ac Irving GLondaU 5191

(St. Rose of Lima’s Parish,
Denver)

A games party, sponsored by
the Holy Name Society, will be
held in the parish hall Thursday
evening, Jan. 7, at 8 o’clock. Ad
mission is 50 cents. A special
prize of $25 will be the feature
of the evening. Free refresh
ments will be served.
Games parties will be held bi
monthly, on the first and third
Thursdays of each month, it was
announced by the Holy Name So
ciety.
St. Rose’s Circle will meet
Wednesday, Jan. 6, at the home
of Mrs. Mary Alvey. Assisting
at the meeting will be Suzy
Moran and Mrs. Regina Flynn.
The Holy Name Society will
meet Mondey evening, Jan. 4,
in the peritk hall, et 8 o’clock.

This Sunday the Altar and Ros
ary Society and the women and
girls of the parish will receive

Communion in the 8 o’clock Mass.
r
.1

BOOKKEEPING AND TAX SERVICE
Mr. Condon
FR. 8669

Income
Tax Service
General Insurance

Notary Public

J. E. VAN CLEAVE
3139 So. Bdwy.

SU. 1-2655

INCOME TAX
HELP.
20 Years’ Experience

Reasonable Fees

CALL HOW EY

Resident and Remodeling Work
Range installation a ipeeialty
Free estimates. All work guaranteed
Amco Elec. Co.
FL. 6804
2720 Cook

Interior Decorators
SCHRIBER DECORATING CO.
1066 8th St.
AL. 4817

Linen Service
WE HAVE MOVED
TO OUR NEW BUILDING
MOUNTAIN TOWEL & SUPPLY CO.
H. W. Beckius, Manager
2096 6. Grant
RA. 7047

Moving— Hauling
BLANCHARD. MOVING ANY TIME
MA.7554
SP. 2618
EAST 17th AVE. EXPRESS, movin*
and cratin*. rcatonablc. KE. 2626.

Pointing & Decorating
W A L L P A P E R Hanging, Painting,
Remodeling. Call KE. 6798.
Paperhanging and painting. Anton Beringer, 153 Madiaon. £A. 2285.

Point & Wallpaper
Komac paint—closing out colors. Plastie
tile 83c sq. f t Wallpaper cloeeouts 25e
roll and up. Peperhanging and painting.
Free estimate. KE. 4629. 720 Santa Fe.

Plastering
GUARANTEED expert plastering, new
or patch, stucco. SU. J-5230
Sz^all jobs, patch plaktering, waterproof*
ing bsmts. Work guarantee. FR. 7806.

Plumbing
EMIL W. CLAYTON PLUMBING
610 Knoi Ct._______________CH. 0960

Apts, for rent, good hill location. Utili
Rubbish Removal
Fertilizer
ties and linens furn. TA. 8578.
T, H. KEYS—For aervice anywhere la
Near St. Francis, 3 rooms with private
bath. Small child welcome. RA. 0366. MILO B. WILSON—Top aoil, fertiliim-, city limits of Denver. EA. 3658.
Road red ash, gravel and fill d irt
SP. 4256.
WEBER’S HAULING SERVICE
SP. 0102.
8646'Ivy
FL. 8314
2 large rooms, near Holy Family School.
Will take care of little girl days.
Garages
Tree Service
GL. 7657.
—
Refined mother and child or pensioner.
Light cooking-refrigerator. $35 mo.
Southeast Denver. DE. 8008.

GARAGES
ESTES ENTERPRISES

GL. 7777,

Garage Doors
Employed Catholic widow wants Catholic
lady who is also employed to share her
DOORS
INSTALLED
on New or Old
home. Near church and transportation.
Garagn. Any Size. Free Eitimatea.
Dept. Q. S., Box 1620. Denver. Colo.
LAKEWOOD DOOR CO.
9960 W. 8th Ave.
BE. 1-4801
Housekeeping Rooms—
Furnished -------------

29

Gutters

A ^A C K S TREE SERVICE
1936 S. Washington
SP. 3727

T V Service

TV Service All Makes
Six Years Prsctical Exj^ience
Expert Antenna Installation and
Television Service
Radios A Phonographs Repaired

2724 Champa. One room apartment.
1312 81st St. 2 rooms, clean—Gaa heat GUTTERS or roofing repaired or re
and refrigerator. CH. 4812.
SP. 4417-68
placed. ’’FRIENDLY'’ SERVICE. Ask for 481 So. Pearl
Wm. A. Armbruster. Owner
TON Y
AC. 3315
Member Most Precious Blood Parish
Misc. for Sale34

Midway Television

Eureka Vacuum Sweeper. $16.00
311 So. Sherman Street.

PHOTOGRAPHS
IRELAND
Black and white pictures of Ireland
made in many countries. Suitable for
framing or illustrattons. Proofs on
request.

Keegan Photos
P.O. Box 54 Cresskill, N. Y.

AMERICAN ROOFING SHEET METAL
Upholstery
CONTRACTING COMPANY
Gutter* repaired and replaced.
NA'nONAL UPHOLSTERY
Thoroughly Experienced. I^pendable.
Wholesale prioea. free est Terms if
Guaranteed.
desired,
486 So. Broadway. PE. 1126.
Phone for Free Eatimate.
CH. 8486

Learn who sells, buys, or repairs by reading this
"Service-Directory" every week or "To Place on ad
you rself"~ D ial KE. 4205, Ext. 16.

I
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O ffice, 938 Bannock Street
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Children's Party Is Held in Rangely

Telephone, Keystone 4205

PAGE ELEVEN

Brighton to Have All-Night Adoration

Dec. 26 by the Rev. Bernard
Brighton.— (St. Augustine's firm atio n to a larg e c l a n of Feast of the Circumcision of Our
Gervais, O.S.B., of the Abbey
Parish)—All-night adoration of y o u n g i t e r i and ad u lti. Any Lord. The Masses on Jan. 1 will
School, Canon Clity.
a d u lt who ha> not heen co n
Our Lord in the Blessed Sacra firm ed ii a ik e d to tu r n in hit be at 6:30, 8, 9, 10:30, and
Following Mass Father Ger
11:30.
ment
will
begin
with
Benedic
vais breakfasted in the home of
nam e a t toon a t poitih le at the
Sunday, Jan. 3, is Communion
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. McGuirk.
tion at 7:30 p.m., Friday, Jan.l. re c to ry .
day for families whose last names
The Rev. Edward J. FraczSince this is the first Friday of The following men will usher begin with the letters A, B; C,
kowski offered Mass on the
the new year, all the parishioners during January: At the 6:30 or D.
fourth Sunday of December.
Mass, Omer Herrman and Conrad
are urged to attend and honor Sack, Jr.; & o’clock, A1 Sack and
Work has begun on the con
struction of a gable roof on the
Our Lord for an hour some time John Sack, Sr.; 9 o’clock\ Tony
church building in order to pre
ASHMORE
in the night.
Trujillo and Louis Duran; 10:30,
vent the leakage which occurs
John Schneidmillcr and Frank
On
S
un
day,
Ja
n
.
31,
ArchLPHOLSTERY
when the snow melts or its rains
Unrein, Jr.; and 11:30, Fred
biiho p U rb an J. V eh r will adon the flat roof.
Throckmorton and Donald Henry.
Dependable
Those who are to clean the
miniater the aacram en t of ConConfessions will be heard on,
church for the month of January
Thursday evening, Dec. 31, from 4400 Elm C o u rt
GL 8881
are M^nes. Edgar Hall, Raymond
7 to 8 in preparation for the
Hall, and William H. Huber.
Deborah Ann, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Hutchens, was
baptized with Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
King as sponsors.
Father Fraczkowski was both
dinner guest Saturday evening
and breakfast guest Sunday
morning in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Hutchens.
Mrs. W. J. Kuebler was host
ess to the Friday dessert-bridge
(A n n u n c ia tio n Parish, D env er)
club recently. Among those at
Masses on New Year’s Day
tending were Mmes. W. A. San
will be at 5:15, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30,
dras, R. W. Danielson, and T. F.
McGuirk, the latter receiving
10:45, and 12, with Benediction
high score.
following the last Mass. Since
Mrs. Kathleen McSweeney and
New
Year’s falls on Friday it
three children of California are
i.s permissible to eat meat. Fri
visiting her sister, Mrs. Bill Rec
day is also the first Friday of the
tor, and Mr. Rector.
IVe R e p a ir A ll M ak es
Attending Midnight Mass in
month.
M ajo r M otor O verhaul — Body — P a in t — Wheel A lignm ent
Meeker were James Purdy and
and B alance — Electrical — B atteries & T irei
Confessions will be held Thurs
One hundred friends and relatives signed
Mrs. John Purdy. On Christmas Golden Wedding the
guest book at the open house Sunday day, Dec. 31, from 4 to 5 in the S E E OUR L AR G E USED CAR D ISPLAY B E F O R E YOU BUY
Day the Purdys called on Mr. in celebration of the golden
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. afternoon and 7:30 to 8:30 in
and Mrs. Bud Holland in Meeker,
A.
J.
Kintz.
and also his mother and sister,
Guests came from Greeley, Loveland, Denver, Brighton, Louis the evening. Confessions are
Mrs. Josephine Holland, a n d
ville,
and South Bend, Ind. The couple also recieved numerous tele heard in the parish every Satur
2030 So. University — SH. 2781
Miss Norine Holland. Mrs. Hol
day at these respective hours.
grams
and notes.
(Formerly Univertity Park Garace)
land, and her daughter, Miss
A
reception
was
held
in
their
home
at
925
Fifth
Street,
Greeley.
On behalf of p e o p l e suf
Norine, return each year to
spend Christmas with the for The house was beautifully decorated with flowers, many of them fering persecution, a Holy Hour
gifts, and for the Christmas season. Centering the table was the
A y r D n u filtV
Irene O'Neill (seated) and members of mer’s children among whom are wedding cake. The couple’s granddaughters, Mary Rue and Joan was held Sunday, Dec. 27, from
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. A large group
v l v n u y u i l j jjgj. gourt are shown after the selection Dec. also Mr. and Mrs. Bill Murray, Kintz, poured punch and coffee.
attended the services and Solemn
19 of the Mardi Gras royalty by the OYC club in Colorado Springs. and Mr. and Mrs. Barney Hol
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kintz
were
married
Dec.
22,
1903,
at
Fort
Collins
Benediction which closed the
land.
More than 125 members participated in the selection.
and lived there, in South Bend, and at Loveland before com Holy Hour. Monsignor Charles H.
Mrs.
Josephine
Holland
was
P'rom left to right are, standing. Royal Princesses Margaret
ing to Greeley in 1931. Mr. Kintz is now retired.
Hagus, pastor, was celebrant,
county superintendent of schools
Jencks, Sheila Murphy, Gayle Proctor, and Mary Kay Reich.
The couple have six children, P. K. Kintz and Church Kintz, both Fatfier C. B. Woodrich was
16
years
in
Rio
Blanco
County,
of Greeley; Paul Kintz of Loveland, Jack Kintz of Louisville, James
The courts will be selected in, the next four weeks. There will
was incumbent vyhen the oil L. Kintz of Denver, and Mrs. R. A. Ryan of Pensacola, Fla. All deacon, and Robert Dore, semi
be 400 in the royal 'procession at the Colorado Springs City Audi and
boom came to Rangely. It is were present with their families, including 12 children, except Mrs. narian at St. Thomas’ Seminary
torium Feb. 27.'
in Denver, served as subdeacon.
recalled that there was a small, Ryan, who telephoned from Pensacola earlier in the day.
two-room frame building hous
P a i t o r T han ks B enefactors
ing a grade school and an ac
l.st
C
om
m
u
n
ion
a
t
M
id
n
ig
h
t
Maios
Monsignor Hagus thanks all
credited three-year high school.
jthose who donated for Christmas
Mrs. Holland met this gi
!flowers, the sisters for their
gantic problem superbly. RangeFor Denver’s
!work in decorating the altars, the
ly’s school system at present in
Ivarious choirs for their musical
Best B uys
cludes a high school of nine
[programs at the Christmas Day
rooms and a gymnasium and has
Visit
Our NEW
Masses, the ushers and all altar
an enrollment of around 200
boys for their fidelity, and to all
Used
Car
'students. The grade school will
the parishioners who generously
have 16 rooms, an auditorium,
Location
Craig.— (St. Michael’s Parish)—Six converts were contributed to the Christmas col
J. D. CROUCH
and kitchen when the four-room
lection. A large attendance was
740 S. Bdwy.
C. D. O’BRIEN
addition is completed in Febru received into the Church in St. Michael’s Parish Dec. 24 present at each Mass on Dec. 25.
ary, 1954. The enrollment will be and received their First Communion in the Midnight
Father Thomas F. Singleton,
400. Mrs. Holland was not a Mass.
S.J., professor at Regis College,
candidate
for
re-election
three
1100 W. Colfax
REALTO R
The six had been attending the fall series of inquiry served as assistant in the An
years ago because of ill health, at classes. At the conclusion of the
nunciation
Parish
during
the
"Denver's largest Ford Dealer”
which time she moved to Denver lectures, they signified their de Santa Claus, to receive gifts, and Christmas holidays.
to make her home.
to
enjoy
the
games
and
refreshsire to be baptized.
INSURANCE - LOANS
Father James Ahern, parish
Miss Claire Quinlan, a high
Those received were Leonard ment.s. Charles Jurgelonis was assistant, left Christmas Day to
The firms listed here deserve to
in
charge
of
arrangements.
school
teacher,
flew
to
her
home
Robertson,
with
Stephen
Biskup
remembered when you are dls« i
Ute Theater Bldg.
Q U A LITY APPAREL
visit his parents in Chicago, 111. TELEPH O N E T A B O R 5191 be
in Rhode Island for the holi as sponsor; Gilbert Van Tassell, Altar Society
tributing your patronage to the '
Father Ahern will return some 13th & Broadway • Denver different lines of business.
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
days,
going
by
car
to
Denver.
with Frank Kanaly as sponsor; Elects Officers
Colorado Springs, Colo.
time after Jan. 1. The An
SINCE IS72
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Neeld Marion Nelson, with Ralph Raznunciation M e n ’ s 'Club pre
At
an
election
of
officers
held
have returned to R angl^ after zano as sponsor; Mrs. George
MAIN 1898
Kiowa and T ejo n S tr e e ti
sented him a cash gift as a
by
the
Altar
and
Rosary
Society,
making the trip to 'Tacoma, Duzik, with Marie Biskup as
Christmas present Dec. 23 at a
Wash., to be with her sister, sponsor; and Miss Agnes Clark, .Mrs. Louise Fedinec was elected special meeting. Father Ahern
president
to
succeed
Mrs.
Rose
who underwent surgery recently. with Mrs. Charles Carroll as
Razzano. Mrs. Mary Seals was has served as Men’s Club mod
Raymond Usery, one of those sponsor. Mrs. Harold Brenner, chosen vice president, Mrs. Mil erator for two years, since Jan
THE MURRAY DRUG CO. W ILLIAM C. CRARON receiving burns at Wilson Creek, with Shirley Kuntz as sponsor, dred Watson was re-elected treas uary of 1952.
A ll L a te M od el U sed C a rs
is recuperating in the home of was baptized Dec. 23.
B aik e tb a ll Coach
Main Stor*— 115 E. Pikas Peak— MAIn 144
urer,
and
Mrs.
Margaret
Maurini
C
a rry 5 ,0 0 0 M ile G u a r a n te e
Optometrist
The annual holiday party spon was re-elected secretary. The in
his brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
North Store— 832 Tejon— MAIn 189
Father W o o d r i c h , grade
sored
by
the
Men’s
(ilub
was
a
and
Mrs.
Frank
Usery.
Mrs.
125 North Tejon St.
stallation of the new officers will
athletic director, has an Faclory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars
Professional Pharmacy
Usery assisted in caring for him complete success. Seventy-two take place at the meeting in school
PHONE MAIN 6662
nounced
that A1 Mares, Jr., will
when he was hospitalized in young boys and girls from the January.
501 No. T ejo n
MAin 1088
coach the Annunciation Grade
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
parish were on hand to greet
Meeker.
The Feast of the Circumcision, School team during the 1954
Jan. I, will be celebrated by a cage campaign. Lou Lopez is
Cel Baur’s ( o f Denver)
P e te B eron i
Solemn Mass at 10:30 o’clock. coaching the Annunciation High
2770 No. Speer Blvd.
GR. 3313
The Rev. Daniel Flaherty, John School B team. Lou is a 1953
Candy and Ice Cream at
F u r n itu r e S h op
■V.H.S. graduate and a member
Jepson,
and
Jack
LePenske,
UPHOLSTERING,
seminarians, will be guests of of last year’s state championship
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
Johnson-English
REPAIRING
Father Robert Syrianey over the basketball team. Site for practice
Slip CoTert .nd Dr.periM
week end. Two of them will is Hagus Hall, which is also used
Drug Co.
Made to Order
serve as deacon and subdeacon by the Annunciation High var
LENTHERIC Toiletries
sity squad.
Body and Fender Repairing and Painting
F u rn itu re Made to Order
for the Tuesday novena service at the Mass.
(St. Joseph's R edem ptorist
Tejon at Bijou SU
Phone 1400
24-22 So, Wahsatch Are. MAin 5309t
The choir, under the direction
School for both the grade and
for the month of January.
Parish, D env er)
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
Mrs. Paul Haworth, will re high schools -will open Monday,
Men of the Parent-Teachers’ Sheila Ann Briarley, daughter of
Jan.
4.
peat
the
Christmas
music.
T
h
e
H
e
y
s
e
S
h
e
e
t
For Free Estimates Call
ME. 3-5349
ME. 4-8163
Association will take over the of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Briarley, was
LARRY
JERRY
M etal an d R o o fin g offices, program, and entertain baptized Dec. 27.
K N IG H T M O TO R CO.
INCORPORATED
ment for the meeting Wednes Mrs. Lou Hettinger, mother of
M adden Plumbing Co.
Mrs. Syl Yonkers, is still on
Cliff—Don—Joe or Jerry
day,
Jan. 6, at 8 p.m.
HEATING
ROOFING
the critical list in a hospital in
PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
1750 So. Acoma
SHEET METAL ,
P
E
.
6333
Syl
Yonkers
will
be
program
PLUMBING REPAIRS
Akron. She suffered a stroke
629 SO. NEVADA
GAS WATER HEATERS
chairman. Bob Turner, the host, and heart attack at the same
Phonal MAin 252
PhonB ME. 2-0042
827 W. Colorado An.
has selected a crew that will dish time.
E iL 1888
out unusual refreshments. With
the men at the helm, the meet Evening Mass
D O D G E-P LYM O U TH OW NERS
The firms listed here
Englewood.— (St. Louis’ Par
ing should be lively and out of New Year's Day
T h e re w ere 194 Bapti*m* in
F o r the first time in the his ish )— Classes for adults inter the pari*h in 1953.
the ordinary, and a good attend
deserve to be remembered
tory of the parish, St. Jo sep h ’s ested in the Church will begin
ance is expected.
Miss Helen Rademacker, the
when you are distributing
will have an E vening Mass on Monday evening, Jan. 11, in the
The grade school room f a 
A simple "tune*up” by our 'trained mechanics costs surprisingly little* yet
fourth
graders’ teacher, was
rectory,
3310
S.
Sherman
Street.
New
Y
e
a
r’s
Day
a
t
6
p.m.
F
a

^
o
l
o
n
S
n
c
.
assures quicker starting, faster pick up, smoother performance and greater
your patronage in the dif
thers are asked to m eet in the
married
Dec.
26
to
Robert
th
e
r
Charles
Buckley,
C.SS.R.,
economy.
^
The instructions will be given
recto ry Monday, Ja n . 4, at
ferent lines of business.
pastor, will be the celebrant.' by Father John L. Aylward. Pri Easley in Our Lady of Lourdes
8 p . m . , to line u p the hosting
The o th er Masses th a t day will vate instructions are also given t)hurch. Mr. Easley is a convert
duties.
be the tam e as on S un day:
1278 Lincoln Dodge & Plymouth Sales & 5errice KE. 8221
Two numbers that had been 5:30. 7, 8:30, 10, and 11:30. to those who cannot attend the to the Church.
group instruction.
arranged
for
the
PTA
meeting
at
Father
.Aylward
witnessed
the
A t it it alto the first F riday,
BUCK SPORTING
Converts received into the
Aley Drug Co.
press time were a male quartet C o n fe tt io n t will he h eard
ceremony and offered the Nup
consisting of Jack Ward, Rick T h u r id a y from 4 :3 0 to 5:30 Church in 1953 numbered 30.
Mass. Bridesmaid and best
P R E S C R IP T IO N
GOODS CO.
McNicholas, Bob Turner, and Ed and from 7:30 to 8:30.
Members of the Altar Society tial
were Alma McAlister and
DRU GG ISTS
“Everything for Every Sport”
ward Candeleria, accompanied
will receive Communion in the man
'•f. ' , A
SV
Robert
McAlister, respectively.
<
'i
Mercy
Sisters
on
Retreat
Phone Main 930
Phone M«in 250
332 So. Tejon S t
8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Jan. 3.
by Father J a m e s Sullivan,
Mrs. Calhoon will.be the new
19 NO. TEJON ST.
C.SS.R., an accomplished musi The Very Rev. Mark Van A meeting will be held Monday,
COLORADO SPRINGS
cian; and the guest speaker of Gorp, C.SS.R., rector of St. Jan. 4, at 1:30 p.m. in the rec^ teacher for the fourth grade
• _ when school reopens Jan. 4. Mrs.
the evening. Father John J. John’s Church, Carlisle, Ky., is tory.
►ZKCHA & ADAMS
Calhoon taught in the Denver
Regan, pastor of Mother of God the retreat master for the annual
The Maises New Year'*
S P E A R ’S
^
Conoco Sendee Station
retreat for the members of the Day, Ja n . 1, will he at the public schools and is a member
Church.
►
convent at St. Joseph’s. Father • ame hour* a* on Sunday: of St. Therese’s Parish, Aurora.
V a r ie ty S to r e
Seven New Ushers
>
Van Gorp was stationed at St. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12
Seminarians home for the holi
2200 E. Platt* Ave.
Colo. Sp^s. |
►
The St. Alphonsus Guard Joseph’s during the tenure of o’clock. T here will al*o he the days were Joseph Lievens, St.
Notioni
•
Toya
Hardware
School
j
>
Richard
(ushers) welcomes seven new Father John Buttimer, C.SS.R., e x tr a Ma**e* on the fir*t floor Thomas’, D e n v e r ;
Soppliee • Kitchenware • Glaaaware
members: Victor and Paul Kam- in 1942. He also served as a a t 10:10, 11:10, an d 12:10 Neyer, St. John’s, Kentucky; and
y
Coamctics
mer, David Sexton, Carl Yarcho, chaplain in World War II. Fa o’clock.
Jerry Kuplack, Maryknoll, Cali
► Nevada ,4ve. at Cache la Poadre
Joe Tamurello, Clarence Allan, ther Buttimer is now one of the
B E S T P L A C E IN TOW N FOR
Confessions for the first Fri fornia.
and Am Romero. Paul and Vic assistants with Father Van Gorp. day and New Year’s Day will be
LIN CO LN -M ERCURY SERVICE
LEGAL NOTICE
tor Kammer, David Sexton, and Expert Decorators
W, an " l .l i K » l n - l l i r t a r y H u 4q , * r ( i r i . " Oir B K l u n l t i . u l n a la ta r - ia r in * fa e ta r y -d u Ig n U
heard Thursday afternoon and
i* i l p i * e n t , k n o * y o ir ,* r In il d , in d o i l ,n d *r* ready to len rlc i It aaiekty in d
Jack Ward are the appointees
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Once again, it became neces evening.
llio ro a ih ly . S« i i today— and ertry th ir ty days— tor conm lito ahookap in d n t u ii a r y irork.
ESTATE OF JOHN JACOBSON.
There will be devotions in DECEASED.
sary for the parishioners and
TH E KUMPF MOTOR CAR CO.
honor
of
the
Immaculate
Heart
others who attended Midnight
No. 99594
Father Leyden Cited
X2th and Acoma
ALpln* 3631
Mass or one of the other Masses of Mary at the 8 o’clock Notice la hereby given that on the
loth day of December, 1958, letters of
Mass Saturday morning, Jan. 2. administration
to
salute
the
champion
decora
were issued to the under
For Santa Shop Work tors, Father Sullivan, Joe Musso, The devotions in honor of Our signed as Administrator
of the above
DREILING MOTORS
named
estate
and all persons having
Lady
of
the
Miraculous
Medal
Brother Charles, for the
claim!
against
said
estate
are required
The Rev. Edward Leyden, arch and
job they accom are held Monday evenings at to file them for allowance in the County
diocesan school superintendent, magnificent
Buick and G M C Trucks
7:45 o'clock.
Court of the City and County of Denver,
plished
for
Christmas
of
1953.
was named to the Denver Pogt The main altar and that of the
Colorado, within six months from said
date or said claims will be forever barred.
“Gallery of Fame’’ Dec. 26 for his Mother of Perpetual Help shrine Infant'S Baptized
2.30 South College Ave.
Phone 2500
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY.
Infants
baptized
were
Ger
work as president of the board
Administrator.
decorated with poinsettias, trude Leith, daughter of Mr. and
of directors of the Santa Claus was
First
Publication
December 24, 1958
and a rich golden drape, as a Mrs. Robert Hall, ^ with Carl Last Publication January
21. 1964
Shop.
background at the shrine, made
Open annually Dec. 17-23, the it more inspiring than ever. Blue Yarcho and Marilyn Hackethal
sponsors: Robert Kevin, son
Fori Collins Federal
shop distributes toys and other lights only were used for the as
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hayes,
Savings and Loan Assn.
presents to Denver’s needy.
crib, and the trees at each side with Charles W. Catlett and
^^ATEprffoODSffs 146 North College Avenu*
Father Leyden ^and Mrs. Wil of the main altar were orange Kathleen Lewis as sponsors;
Fort Collins* Colorado liam Williams,\ one of the found and green and red.
Darrell Peter, son of Mr. and
■‘/Vorf/icrn Colorado*$ Leading
ers of the shop, were cited by the The decoration stretched to Mrs. Darrell Williams, with An SALES '
SAVINGS - INVESTMENTS
/SERVICE
HOME
LOANS
Post for conducting the most suc the landing of the top vestibule thony and Etta Schroeder as
DepartmentiStore**
.
.
‘
i .
cessful year of the gift plan. A and a large wreath about five sponsors;
record 11,831 certificates for gifts feet in circumference was in the
Rebecca Ann, daughter of Mr.
from the shop were issued in the center." The sisters’ house and and Mrs. Oliver F. Garland, with
P hone 372
SHINN PHARMACY
past holiday season.
yard were also gaily decorated, David R. and Lula B. Mahanna
and the rectory exterior decora as sponsors by proxy for .Cecil
“Your Parish Drug Store”
Balmer & Collins
The needs a re as g re a t now as tion was of subdued design and and Marie L. VgnGunday;' and
VIC HEBERT INC.
Phones 92-93
th ey w ere in J u n e . Be as g e n  very attractive. Joe Rapp, office Michael Da'vid, son of Mr. and
-Mortuary
.Northern Hotel Bldg.
3660 Downing
erous in paying y o u r S em inary manager, gave special attention Mrs. Oliver F. Garlaad, with
Since 1918
^ ,
C am paign pledga as you w are in to the decorations surrounding David R. and Lula B, Mahanna as
The Store with a SmUe
Ljlm a . Collin*
Tyler Hay*
A
the statue of S t Joseph.
m aking it.
sponsors.

Rangely.—-(St. Ignatius’ Mis the party were Mmes. W. J.
sion)—The children attended the Kuebler, and Shawn McGehee.
Christmas party Dec.’ 20„ spon Mass on the fourth Sunday
sored by the Altar and Rosary of the month is at 8 a.m. Con
Society. They played games, re fessions are heard before Mass
ceived gifts of religious articles, at 7 :30, and the preceding eve
including rosaries, and a treat. ning at 7 :30. Catechism classes
The Nativity scene was set up in are at 9 a.m. except the fourth
_
the ' church by Mrs. Arnold Sunday.
High Mass was offered on
Weiss. Others who assisted at
+
+
+
+
+

Masses on Jan. 1
At Annunciation
Are Announced

Recommended Firms
for AUTO
S ER V IC E

Sales & Service

WILLIAMS-NASH IN C
In
Denver....

s

!( Colorado ^brings

^

USED CARS "O'MEARA
MEANS
FORD!"

6 Converts Are Received
Into Faith at Craig Rite

MAY REALTY

De Soto-Plymouth

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.

Men to Direct Meeting
O f P T A at St. Joseph's

GARAGE

SERVICE

Convert Classes to Start
In Englewood January 11

flEiS-i

EA<;ii\E TUAE-EP

.JAMES MOTOR CO.

FORT COLLINS

HUDSON

♦ ■

O ffice, 938 Bannock Street
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TRY FALBY'S FIRST
fo r

Hardware
Paint ^ Glass

H o u se w a re s

PE. 2940

32 Broadway

E x te r m in a tio n
S e r v ic e
Black Widow Spideri, R ati,
Mice, Roachei, Bed Buga,
Clorer Miles, TeriSitea.

The reason ' Id s e l
serves more (amities in
Denver than any other
laundry is because Ideel
customers get just the
kind o( laundry service
they want.
Why don’t you, too,
e nj o y I d t s l Laundry
Service? Prompt Service
—careful handling—and
truly supiefior work, at
standard prices.

Denver Pest Control
SP. 4673

1754 S. Bd’wy

THE BEST IlN LUGGAGE
All K indi

........................ ................................................................................................................................................
1
-rV

L icense P la te s for Camels?

Patronize These Reliable and Friendly Firnu

Giftwares —

To Start on New Year's Eve

I
I

■

PkM S MAIa 4W .

By F r a n k M orriss
MODERN CIVILIZATION is
catching up with the Moham
medans of Morocco. A new
law requires them to register
births, deaths, and marriages.
And, in addition, they must'
identify themselves with a
full name— given and family
—rather than call themselves,
for example, “Ahmed, son of
Abdullah.”
This new law is hailed by
one American newspaper as a
big step toward giving Moroc
cans “a more clearly defined
individuality.” That, the news
paper says, is a good thing to
have in “a modernized so
ciety.”
In that comment may be the
key to why the whole modern
world, the We§t included, has
been able to travel the road
toward collectivism while at
the same time deluding itself
it is marching on a highway to
complete democracy. Some
how, the modern world, as the
newspaper mentioned above,
has confused the process of
labeling and sorting of persons
into social categories with the

To

D is r e g a r d

M a ry

J . A . JO H N S O N & SON
Established 35 Years

• Gutters * Sheet Metal
• Gas Furnaces
• Gas Conversion Burners
88 Pennsylvania

RA 5657

ENGLEW OOD
HEATIN G COM PANY

Bacon & Schramm

Serving Entire Englewood tnd
Denver Area

Composition Roofing

A uthorized L ennox Dealer
F urnaces

Tile Roofing
Roof Repairing

and Air Conditioning

4020 Brighton Blvd., CH. 6563

A LL MAKES F U RN A C E S
IN STALLED , SE RV IC E D
AND R E P A IR E D

PLASTIC &
BRONZE

• Heating
• Air Conditioning
• Sheet Metal Work
FREE CHECKUP
AND ESTIMATE

Ph. SP. 0055 or SU. 1-4494
1065 W. H am pden
Frank W aters. Prop.

D IR E C T IO N A L S I G N S

k __________ _____________ d

BOARDS

DECAL LETTERS

CERTIFIED CHEMICAL
P R O D U a S , INC.

SACHS-LAWIOR

B u U d in g M ainten an ce
S u p p lie s
>

Alpine 3422

Bruihei . Toilet Titiaet

1543 LARIMER STREET

Paper Toweli

830 SEVENTEENTH ST. '

Complete Janitor Need*
1180 K a la m s th S tr e e t

Phones TAbor 0103
TAbor 0104

For Prompt

LAU N D R Y &
DRY CLEANING

DRAPERS

Service . . . Coll:

TA. 6370

UPHOLSTERY

CASCADE
Laundry & Dry Cleaners

926 W. 6 lh Ave.

MA. 4507
Upholstering, Repairing
Custom Built Furniture

The firm* li.led here deserve to
he remembered when you are dis
tributing your patronage to the
different lines of business.

All work g u a ra n te e d . Term*
if desired. E vening calls.

Electrical Contracting & Repairing
lARL J.STROHMINGER
Electric jCompaey
Lic«n»ed and Bonded

Member National Electrical C o n tractors Ass’n.

1 1 7 8 S tou t St.

AC. 5 7 3 3

CHAIN LINK FENCE
“FENCES THE WEST”
Permanent • Rustpftiof
Galvanized Steel—Guaranteed
Call or Write Our Friendly Repreaentative for
Free Eatimatea—at your home. Day or Eve.—
or buy our materials. Install it yourself, save
labor costs.

NO DOWN PAYMENT
TERMS ARRANGED
IMPROVED

ALLIED CHAIN LINK FENCE CO.
Phone AL. 5954

411 F ed eral Blvd.

Hours; 8 to 4 ;30; Sundays, 9 to 4.

R ev . R obert

E.

K e k e is e n

The custom of a Holy
Hour at the close of the old
year with Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament to usher
in the new year has become
a tradition in Blessed Sacrament
Parish,
The Holy Hour, beginning at

D. C., is spending the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Hayes. JoAnn has been a
member of the White House staff
since November, 1952.
John Connell is a patient at
St. Anthony’s Hospital, and Mrs.
Alice Snow is at Mercy Hospital.
Del S ty e r i will pretid e at the
Men’* Club m eeting W ednetday, J a n . 6, a t 8 o’clock in the
•chool c afeteria. The meeting
will be preceded by the re c ita 
tion of the R o tary for peace in
the church at 7:45.

11 o’clock on New Year’s Eve,
will be conducted by the men of
the Reparation Society and will
be offered for the intentiops of
On Saturday, Jan. 2, devotions
the Holy Father. Special prayers
will be recited for world peace in honor of Our Lady of Fatima
and for all the peoples of the will begin at 9 o’clock with the
world who are being oppressed. Exposition of the Blessed Sacra
The Blessed Sacrament will be
exposed for Benediction at 11
o’clock and the participation of
parishioners is urged.
Confession.^ will be heard
Thursday afternoon, Dec. 31,
from 3:30 to 6 and in the evening
from 7 :30 to 9.
The Mass schedule for New
Year’s day will be the same as
on Sunday, 7, 8, 9:30, 10:45, and
12 noon.

ment for all-day adoration. Mem
bers of the Reparation Society
will recite’the Rosary hourly, as
well as prayers for peace, and
for the sins of mankind. The first
Saturday devotions will ^ose
with Benediction at 9 o ’ c I o c k : i n
the evening.
Leonard McGinn of Davenport,
I9., former caretaker at the rec
tory, died during Christmas week.
Mr. McGinn constructed the crib
that is being used in the sanc
tuary during the Christmas sea
son.
The Sacred Heart Circle will
meet Tuesday evenirig, Jan. 5, in
the home of Mrs. Christopher T.
O’Neill, 1793 Holly Street.

Michael Kevin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas B. Shields, was bap
tized with John V. Shields and
Marguerite H. Nalty as sponsors.

The members of the Altar and
Rosary Society, the PTA, and all
women’s organizations will re
ceive Communion in a group on
Sunday, Jan. 3, in the 8 o’clock
Mass.

M ffc c in H o m o Midnight Mass at home was the unique privl*'■*'*•* ■*" FlwIIIC ig^jge for John E. Leonard, polio victim, on
Dec. 25. Through the special permission granted by Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr, Mr. Leonard was able to attend Mass on the Feast
of the Nativity for the first time since he contracted polio in Oc
tober, 1952.
Father John P. Walsh, O.M.I., Assistant General of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate, offered the Mass. The picture was taken
at the Elevation of the Host at the altar set up in the living room
of the Leonards’ home. Mr. Leonard, in an iron lung not visible
in the picture, watched the offering of the Mass from a mirror
arranged above the front of the iron lung.
Father Walsh, son of Mrs. Agnes Walsh of Blessed Sacrament
Parish, Denver, is a brother of Mrs. John Leonard. The five oldest
girls of the Leonards’ nine children formed a choir under the direc
tion of their mother and sang carols at the Mass. Father Walsh is
making a visitation of Oblate Fathers’ houses in the U.S. before
leaving for Mexico City, Saskatchewan, Canada; the Philippines,
Japan, and Laos in Indo-China. He will return to Rome in midApril.

Window Glass - Auto Glass • M irrors ■ Glass Tops

RELIABLE GLASS CO.i
2571 So. Broadway
PE. 4997
Walter Maguire, Sales Manager

Society to Hold

Meeting Jan. 5

Adelphian Players
At Sacred Heart
Plan Annual Show

BANK DOWNTOWN
’TILL 6 P.M.

d b tm k

FOR HOLIDAY SHOPPERS

ROOFING

At

a tarvic* and conveniancs to

our customars ond lha paopla of the

FOR BUILDINGS OF A LL KINDS

metropolitan Denver area,

D urable, economical E la te rite Roofing
is g u ara n te e d protection ag ain st all
types of w eath er. C o n venient term s if
desired.

the Colorado Notional Bonk will
remain open until 6 p. m.
Mondays.

Call for Free Estimate

tiMtftMMhe Mtur« *ae•i?nOwiet M
-

W ESTERN ELATERITE

ColoradollalionalM

R OOFING CO:

MIMMI II»|IAI OllOSir IMiUtAMCI CeifeiATIOM

III b o n k ifif M rW tR

CH 6651

(B lessed S a c ra m e n t P arish,
D an v er)

Annual Fathers'
Night Slated by
S\. Janies' PIA

A. ,H, COLORADO HAT10NAL BANK

E q u itab le Bldg.

the Western world. Every
child born in America today is
classified by 'a number that Is
on file'in a central Washing
ton office. The plan is to link
all government services to that
number. It is like the brand
put upon cattle at birth, so
that no matter where they
roam they may be brought
back. Every numbered citizen
is put at the beck and call of a
government that is becopiing
less and less personal every
day.
This is just the opposite of
giving to persons a “more
clearly defined individuality.”
It is, in fact, a dehumanizing
process of classification that
hitherto was used in cata
loguing books, plants, insects,
and the lower forms of crea
tion. It took “modernized so
ciety” to apply the process to
mankind.
LIKE A GIGANTIC sorting
machine, modern society is in
the process of riffling through
mankind, oblivious to individ
ual character, uncaring for
personal abilities, blind to his
personality — cataloguing and
filing persons as to their num
ber and their age. These are
the social “qualities” that
bureaucratic governments —
like insurance companies— are
most concerned about.
This is what apparently is
in store for the Mohammedans
of Morocco. My advice to
them is silently to fold their
tents and steal into the night.
It seems to me if they wait
around, they will soon be pay
ing for license plates and in
spection tags for their camels.
Then they may well be over
the hump toward “clearly de
fined” citizenship in the Ser
vile State.

Blessed Sacrament to Have H oly Ho.ur

Television for Sisters
her singular prerogative, Mary
The sisters at the Blessed Sacis
to
be
revered,
though
not
P O P E P IU S X U ’S prayer
rament Convent were the re
adored, above every other
for the Marian Year contains
cipients of a Dumont television
creature.
“rank heresy,” according to
set as a Christmas gift from the
Rabid religionists often pub
the Church of England News
members of the PTA.
paper, the current issue of lish leaflets defying anyone to
John Meiers, a student at Dart
show
Biblical
passages
that
ex
Time magazine reports.
mouth, is spending the holidays
plicitly state certain Catholic
We pass over the Anglican
at the home of his parents, Mr.
dogmas. Such challenges are
organ’s qualifications, or lack
and Mrs. Henry J. Meiers.
safe, for the truths they men
of them, to judge in matters of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Walsh
tion
are
either
only
implicitly
orthodoxy, and read the rest
and
their three children are new
contained
in
the
Scriptures
or
of the slur on the Papal
comers to fhe parish. Their new
are in the body of 'Tradition,
prayer:
home is at 4925 Montview Boule
handed d o w n from the
“This prayer transplants
vard.
Apostles.
faith from Christ to the Virgin
Miss Anna Mae Udry of San
WE
ALSO
MAKE
a
chal
Mary . . . And what, we may
Mateo,
Calif., and Edward Udry,
lenge. We defy anyone to
legitimately ask, is left for
stationed at Fort Riley, Kans.,
show, in any ecclesiastically
the Holy Spirit? The Virgin
are visiting their parents, Mr.
approved Catholic writing:
Mary, apparently, displaces the
and Mrs. Edward Udry.
1. ) That Catholics place the
Third Person of the 'Trinity as
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Mayer
Virgin
Mary
on
the
same
plane
well as the Second.”
and daughter, Kathy, of Colum
as
God;
Realizing, evidently, the
bus, Ind., are spending the holi
2. ) That Catholics believe
weakness of its unbolstered
days with their parents, Mr. and
criticism, the Church of Eng the Virgin Mary merited sal
Mrs. Chester Wibel and Mr. and
vation
for
men;
land Newspaper wrapped up its
(S t. J a m e s ’ Parish, D en ver)
3. ) That Catholic devotion At the annual Fathers’ Night Mrs. Karl L. Mayer.
polemic by sniping at Catholic
Mrs. Beatrice Torres of Car
to Mary in any way diminishes PT.\ meeting on Jan. 19 there
clerical ce'ibacy;
the divine adoration given to will be a play. Family Album, mel, Calif., who has been visit
“Such extravagant devotion
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
to Mary is what might be ex Jesus Christ.
presented at the Montclair Pub
How can some non-CathoIics lic School Auditorium. Fifty mem Theodore Kittleson, will leave
pected of a Church under the
domination of a celibate Hier set themselves up as the bers of the parish will participate Thursday, Dec. 31, for Billings,
archy. The normal develop judges of what Catholics be in this production under the di Mont., to visit her brother, the
lieve when they obviously do rection of Mrs. Edward Baumann. Rev. James F. Kittle.son, before
ment of their personality
not even know what the .'Ml members of the parish and returning to Carmel. Father Kit
through family life is forbid
tleson is administrator of Our
Church teaches?
den them; they must perforce
their guests are invited to attend Lady of Guadalupe Parish in
L E T T H E P O P E S P E A K this program at 7 :45.
find a substitute to occupy
for the Church in the matter
the place a wife should have
On the Sunday before Christ Billings.
William Burch, who is study
of devotion to Mary. Pius XII mas the PTA presented the sis
in their imagination.”
declared in his Marian Year ters of St. James’ School with a ing at the St. Louis University
COULD THIS LAST DIG
encyclical, Fulgens C o r o n a Chri.stmas tree centerpiece under school of medicine, has been
be slightly touched with envy,
spending the past two weeks
G krke:
which were 15 packages contain
or jealousy, coming as it does
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
“Non-Catholics
and
reform
ing silver dollars. The table decofrom a group of ministers who
ers are, therefore, mistaken, ration was made by Mrs. W. A Leonard B_ Burch.
m u st
s e c re tly
admire the
Men's Club to Meet Jon. 4
when,
because
of
this
pretext,
Liske.
f id e lity o f th e g r e a t m a s s o f
they find fault with, or disap
Jo A n n H a y es of W ashington,
The PTA also entertained the
C a th o lic p r ie s ts to t h e i r v o w s?
prove of, our devotion to the nuns during the holidays with a
W hen
any non-Catholic
Mother of God, as if it took supper and a tour of the city to
spokesman, or group of spokes
something from the worship see the seasonal lighting.
Lo yo la H o ly N am e
men, attacks the Catholic
During the month of Decern'
Church on her Scripturally due to God alone and to Jesus
solid body of doctrine on the Christ. The contrary is true, her the following mothers sub
because any honor and vener stituted for those who could not
Virgin Mary, he, or they,
ation which we may give to work in the lunchroom: Mmes.
merely displays a total igno
our Heavenly Mother un Lorren Griffin, F. Gau, William
rance of the doctrine itself.
doubtedly redounds to the Seery, M. F. Green, A. DenAnd such misunderstanding,
glory of her Divine Son, not dinger, J. Martina, R. Marinec,
when not from pure prejudice,
(L oyola P a riih , D en v er)
arises from an abysmal in only because all graces and all J. Constantine, William CudThe Holy Name Society will
gifts,
even
the
highest,
flow
more, Jr.; and -J. Utecht.
ability to make distinctions.
meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 5,
from Him as from their pri
Mauei on New Year'* Day in the school hall. After the busi
THE KNOWLEDGE of any
mary source, but also because
will be at the tam e hours a t ness meeting, at which tentative
science, including theology,
the re g u la r S un day M attes: 6, plans for the day of recollec
necessitates the. use of distinc the glory of children are
tions in definition and termi their fathers” (Prov. xvii, 6).
7:15, 8:30, 9:45, 11, and tion in February will be dis
And in another place the
12:15.
Confessions will be cussed, there will be entertain
nology. And those who try to
Pontiff states that “Christ the
heard on T hu rsd ay a ftern o o n ment and refreshments. Dr. Rob
put a sweeping general state
Lord in a certain most perfect
and evening, Dec. 31.
ment into the mouth of one
ert Spriggs will pneside at the
manner really redeemed His
Baptized Sunday were LaW' meeting.
who clearly qualified his own
Mother, since it was by virtue rence Arthur, son of Mr. and Mrs
declaration are but admitting
The Rev. William Heavey,
of His merits that she was pre Robert E. Snow, with Wendel 5. J., assistant pastor, will con
their own deficiency in the
served
from
all
stain
of
origi
and Verdie Snow as sponsors; duct the Holy Hour at 8 o’clock
principles of philosophy.
nal sin.”
Girard Joseph, son of Mr. and on Dec. 31. Each family in the
Catholic Marian doctrine,
T A N Q U E R E Y IS A typical Mrs. James R. Queen, with Wil parish should be represented at
and its perennial misunder
standing by a few, is a good
Catholic dogmatic theologian. son and Betty Bragg as spon these services, and members of
example of this fact. The
Basing his work on the con sors; Dennis K., son of Mr. and all Denver parishes are invited
Church teaches, clearly and
stant teaching of 19 centuries Mrs. John J. Miller, with Ralph to attend.
concisely, that God alone—
of Catholic theologians, he de A. Miller and Jo Ann Lane as
Confessions will be heard on
clares that “the mediatorship sponsors; and Donna Jean, Thursday from 3 until 6 and
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost—
is to be given divine worship,
of the Blessed Virgin is of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. from 7:30 until 9 p.m.
course not p r i m a r y , but Frederick R. Linsenmaier, with Evening Moss
she teaches also that the
secondary, for she is the medi Jack and Nancy Michel as spon New Yeor'i Doy
Second Person of the Trinity
atrix of the Mediator [Christ], sors'.
assumed a human nature; was
Masses on Jan. 1 will be at
an office that is not necessary,
Mrs. Frank Duerner and Mrs.
miraculously conceived in
Mary’s womb through the ac-* but of great advantage, to Anna Leechs are patients in 6, 7, 8:30, and 10:30 a.m., 12
noon and 7 p.m. Since this is
men.” (Brevior Synopsis, p. Mercy Hospital.
tion of the Holy Ghost, Mary’s
405). And he continues: “Un
The Sacred Heprt devotions also the First Friday of the
virginity being preserved; and
der Christ, who alone is our will be held on Friday evening, month, the Blessed Sacrament
was born of the same Virgin
will be exposed after the noon
necessary and principal Media Jan. 1, at 7:30.
Mary, her virginity still intact.
Mass until the close of the no
tor, the Blessed Virgin co
THE CHURCH DECLARES
vena to the Sacred Heart after
operates in our salvation.”
also that,' in view of the mag
the Evening Mass.
As the Mother of God be
nificent privilege she was to
Classes at Loyola School will
came the "door of salvation”
have, Mary was p r e s e r v e d
resume
at 9 o’clock Monday,
in acting as the human instru
from all stain of sin from the
Jan. 4.
ment of the Incarnation, so
first instant of conception in
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Ehler and
she Ls the “door to the Church”
her mother’s womb; that this
children David and Janice spent
for all her children who recog
privilege came to her through
the Christmas week end with
nize her maternity. That the
the merits of Jesus Christ,
relatives in Kansas.
Anglicans
may
come
home
to
through whom all merits come
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kull(S acred H e a r t P a riih , D en v ar)
their Mother is our prayer.
to man; and that, because of
man
and children drove to Gree
The A delphian Player* of
ley, Neb., for Christmas with her
Sacred H e a rt P a r i ih will m eet
mother, Mrs. Michael KavaT h u r id a y evening, J a n . 7.
naugh, and sister, Jeanette.
T hey will decide on w h e th e r
Members of St. Bernadette’s
'O N M O N D A Y S
"A a ro n Slick From Punlrin
Junior Catholic Daughter troop
C reek,” will be the an n u a l St.
sang carols in the homes of sev
P a tr ic k ’s Day show.
eral parishioners Dec. 22 before
All who a re in te re ste d in
having their Christmas party
singing, dancing, acting, or and gift exchange in the home
scene sh ifting ih o uld come to of Cynthia Mares.

By

WE CLEAN
Windows
W alls
Woodwork
W all Paper
Floors (Washed & Waxed)
FREE ESTIM ATES
FU LLY INSURED
Residential * Commercial
Work
1032 18th
MAIn 1556

B U L L E T IN

process of democratization. It
believes the more you expose
individuals, the more you in
crease their individuality.
FOLLOWI NG THAT
THINKING, the accused crim
inal who is taken into prison,
given a number, and put in a
lineup for photographing and
identification has been given
just about as “clearly defined
an individuality” as possible.
Actually, you cannot have a
democracy without some pri
vacy. The most de.sirable de-*
gree of privacy is the greatest
amount consistent with com
mon sense operation of social,
life.
In the George Orwell pro
phetic satire, 198J,,
“Big
Brother” used as one ruling
device over the helpless peo
ple a complete invasion of
their privacy. The people were
under the government’s scru
tiny day and night. Surely, in
the aforementioned n e w spaper’s thinking, this produced
a very “clearly defined indi
viduality.”
THIS PROCESS has contin
ued to alarming proportions in

Is to D ish on or Christ

WESTERi^i
WINDOW & HOUSE
CLEANING CO.

Thursday, December 3 1,19 53

Sodality Hall a t 7:30 p.m.
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Specializing in Quality Plumbing
and Heating Repairs
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& COMPANY,
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Plum bing and Heating
Contractors
JOHN J. CONNOR, Pr«*idfnt
ROBERT F. CONNOR, Vlct Pretident

1726 Market Street
Phone MAin 7127 op 712«
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NURSES AIDE COURSE
AT

ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL

PTA to Meet
Tuesday, Jon. 5

The PTA will meet in the
school hall Tuesday, Jan. 5, at
12:30 p.m. The fifth grade room
mothers will be the hostesses.
'There will be a guest speaker.
The following were received
into the Altar and Rosary Sodal
ity at the monthly Communion
and breakfast: Connie DeLora,
Charlotte Lucero, Delphina Lamford, Lucia Maynes, and Ruby
Ramirez. Father J. E. Casey,
S.J., gave a talk on carrying the
Christmas spirit on through the
year. Prizes were won by Mary
Montano and Martha Kilker.
Mrs. Lucy Alire has broken her
leg.
The following are appointed ta
clean the church and take care
of the altars for the month of
January: Sarah Vigil, Juanita
Ulibarri, Eufilla Trujillo, Jenny
Thomas, and Eleanor Simpson.

IF
You have something to
sell, trade or announce,
let a REGISTER Display
Ad or Want Ad be your
representative.
They get real results

P h o n e KE. 4205
Ask for Miss Baker

.4

Denver, Colorado
Acquire the skill to give good nursing core to the fam
ily and to the sick in hospitals. The doily core of pa
tients is taught by lecture, demonstration, and super
vised practice at the bedside. Lunch and allowance
are given during the course. Glosses will begin Jan
uary 11, 1954.
REQUIREM ENTS— A sincere desire to core for the
sick. Hi'gh School, one year or equivalent. Age,
over 18 years.

APPLY TO
D ir e c to r , o f IVnrses’ A id e P r o g r a m
P h o n e M ain 6 1 2 1 , E x t. 6 4 0
R o o m 143

